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General Perennials 
 

Achillea millefolium 'Oertel's Rose' - Common Yarrow    2 
Achillea millefolium 'Red Velvet' - Common Yarrow      2 
Achillea 'Moonshine' - Fernleaf Yarrow      2 
Achillea ptarmica ‘Peter Cottontail’ – Sneezewort      2 
Achillea siberica var. camtschatica ‘Love Parade’ – Siberian Yarrow   3 
Aconitum napellus - Common Monkshood      4 
Aconitum napellus ‘Album’- Common Monkshood     4 
Actaea racemosa – Black Cohosh       5 
Actaea simplex  ‘Atropurpurea’ – Bugbane      5 
Actaea simplex 'Brunette'– Bugbane       5 
Agastache 'Blue Boa' – Anise Hyssop       6 

Agastache  'Blue Fortune' - Anise Hyssop      6 
Ageratina altissima ‘Chocolate’ – White Snakeroot     7 
Ajuga reptans ‘Catlin’s Giant’ – Bugleweed      8 
Ajuga reptans ‘Pink Lightning’ – Bugleweed     8 
Ajuga tenorii ‘Piotrek01’ - Bugleweed      8 
Alcea rosea ‘Blacknight’ – Hollyhock      9 
Alcea rosea ‘Candy’ - Hollyhock         9 
Alcea rosea 'Mars Magic' - Hollyhock      9 
Alchemilla mollis 'Thriller' - Lady's Mantle   10 
Allium ‘Summer Beauty’ - Ornamental Onion   11  
Alyssum saxatile            see Aurinia saxatilis 
Amsonia ‘Blue Ice’ – Blue Star     12 

Amsonia hubrichtii - Arkansas Blue Star    12 
Anemone hybrida ‘Honorine Jobert’ - Japanese Windflower  13 
Anemone hybrida ‘Red Riding Hood’ - Japanese Windflower  13 
Anemone ‘Macane001’ – Windflower     14 
Anemone sylvestris - Snow Drop Anemone   14 
Aquilegia alpina – Alpine Columbine     15 
Aquilegia caerulea – Rocky Mountain Columbine   15 
Aquilegia ‘Sunshine’ – Columbine    15 
Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata ‘Ruby Port’ – European Columbine 15 
Aquilegia vulgaris ‘William Guinness’ - European Columbine  15 
Arisaema triphyllum – Jack-in-the-Pulpit    16 
Armeria maritima 'Bloodstone' - Sea Thrift   17 
Artemisia schmidtiana ‘Nana’ - Silvermound   18 

Atremisia stellerana ‘Silver Brocade’ – Wormwood       18 
Aruncus aethusifolius - Dwarf Goat’s Beard   19 
Aruncus dioicus - Goat’s Beard     19 
Asarum canadense – Wild Ginger     20 
Asclepias incarnata ‘Ice Ballet’ – Swamp Milkweed   21 
Asclepias incarnata ‘Soulmate’ – Swamp Milkweed   21 
Asclepias syriaca – Common Milkweed    21 
Asclepias tuberosa - Butterfly Weed     21 
Aster frikartii ‘Monch’ – Frikart’s Aster    22 
Aster laevis                    see Symphyotricum laeve 
Aster novae-angliae                             see Symphyotrichum novae-angliae 
Astilbe ardensii ‘Beauty of Ernst’ – Plume Flower   23 
Astilbe ardensii ‘Brautschleier’ - Plume Flower   23 

Astilbe chinensis ‘Milk and Honey’ – Plume Flower    24 
Astilbe chinensis ‘Purpurkerze’ - Plume Flower   24 
Astilbe ‘Delft Lace’ - Plume Flower    24 
Astilbe japonica 'Red Sentinel' – Plume Flower    24 
Astilbe japonica ‘Reinland’ - Plume Flower   24 
Astilbe ‘Moulin Rouge’ – Plume Flower    24 
Astilbe thunburgii ‘Straussenfeder’ – Plume Flower   24 
Astrantia major ‘Abbey Road’ – Greater Masterwort   25 
Astrantia major ‘Roma’ - Greater Masterwort   25 
Astrantia major ‘Star of Billion’ – Greater Masterwort  25 
Aubrieta ‘Whitewall Gem’ - Purple Rockcress   26 
Aurinia saxatilis ‘Gold Ball’ - Basket of Gold   27 

Baptisia australis - Blue False Indigo    28 
Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight’ - False Indigo   28 
Baptisia ‘Dark Chocolate’ – False Indigo    28 
Belamcanda chinensis               see Iris domestica 
Bergenia ‘Sakura’ – Pigsqueak      29 

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Alexander’s Great’ - Siberian Bugloss  30 
Buddleia ‘Dark Dynasty’ - Butterfly Bush    31 
Buddleia ‘Prince Charming’ - Butterfly Bush   31 
Calamintha nepeta ‘Marvelette Blue’ – Calamint   32 
Callirhoe involucrata – Poppy Mallow     33 
Campanula ‘Birch Hybrid’ - Birch’s Bellflower   34 

Campanula carpatica ‘Pearl Deep Blue’ - Carpathian Harebell  34 
Campanula glomerata ‘Emerald’ – Clustered Bellflower  34 
Campanula persicifolia ‘Takion Blue’ – Peach-leaf Bellflower  35 
Campanula ‘Sarastro’ – Bellflower    35 
Carex oshimensis ‘Evergold’ – Sedge    36 
Caryopteris clandonensis ‘Dark Knight’ – Bluebeard   37 
Catananche caerulea – Cupid’s Dart    38 

Centaurea montana - Mountain Bluet    39 
Centaurea montana ‘Amethyst in Snow’ – Mountain Bluet  39 
Centranthus ruber - Jupiter’s Beard    40 
Cerastium tomentosum ‘Yo-Yo’ - Snow-in-Summer   41 
Chelone glabra – White Turtlehead    42 
Chelone obliqua - Pink Turtlehead    42 
Chrysanthemum ‘Clara Curtis’ – Rubellum Chrysanthemum  43 
Cimicifuga racemosa          see Actaea racemosa 
Cimicifuga ramosa              see Actaea simplex 
Clematis integrifolia ‘Blue Ribbons’ - Solitary Clematis  44 
Convallaria majalis  ‘Bordeaux’ - Lily of the Valley   45 
Convallaria majalis  var.  rosea - Lily of the Valley   45 
Coreopsis ‘Berry Chiffon’ – Tickseed    46 

Coreopsis ‘Gilded Lace’ – Tickseed    46 
Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunkiss’ – Large Tickseed   46 
Coreopsis ‘Mercury Rising’ – Tickseed    47 
Coreopsis ‘Polaris’ – Tickseed     47 
Corydalis flexulosa ‘Porcelain Blue’ – Fumitory   48 
Corydalis lutea – Yellow Fumitory    48 
Darmera peltata - Umbrella Plant    49 
Delphinium belladonna ‘Bellamosum’ - Belladonna Larkspur  50 
Delphinium belladonna ‘Casablanca’ - Belladonna Larkspur  51 
Delphinium belladonna ‘Cliveden Beauty’ - Belladonna Larkspur 51 
Delphinium elatum ‘Astolat’ – Perennial Larkspur   51 
Delphinium elatum ‘Black Eyed Angels’ – Perennial Larkspur   51 

Delphinium elatum ‘Black Knight’ – Perennial Larkspur  51 
Delphinium elatum ‘Blue Lace’ - Perennial Larkspur   51 
Delphinium elatum ‘Cobalt Dreams’ - Perennial Larkspur  51 
Delphinium elatum ‘Galahad’ – Perennial Larkspur   52 
Delphinium elatum ‘Pagan Purples’ - Perennial Larkspur  52 
Delphinium elatum ‘Pink Punch’ – Perennial Larkspur  52 
Dianthus barbatus ‘Scarlet Fever’ - Perennial Sweet William  53 
Dianthus deltoides ‘Arctic Fire’ – Maiden Pinks    53 
Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Feuerhexe’ - Cheddar Pinks  53 
Dianthus ‘WP Passion’ – Border Pinks    53 
Dianthus ‘WP15 Pie45’ – Border Pinks     54 
Dicentra cucullaria – Dutchman’s Breeches   55 
Dicentra eximia – Fringed Bleeding Heart    55 

Dicentra formosa ‘Aurora’ – Fern-leaf Bleeding Heart  55 
Dicentra ‘Red Fountain’ – Fern-leaf Bleeding Heart   56 
Dicentra ‘Spring Gold’ – Fern-leaf Bleeding Heart   56 
Dicentra spectabilis            see Lamprocapnos spectabilis 
Dictamnus  albus  var.  purpureus - Gas Plant   57 
Digitalis ambigua    see Digitalis grandiflora 
Digitalis grandiflora - Yellow Foxglove    58 
Digitalis mertonensis - Strawberry Foxglove   58 
Digitalis purpurea ssp. heywoodii ‘Silver Fox’ - Common Foxglove 58 
Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot Cream’ - Common Foxglove  59 
Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot Lavender’ - Common Foxglove  59  
Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot White’ - Common Foxglove  59 
Digitalis purpurea ‘Dalmatian Peach’ - Common Foxglove  59 

Digitalis purpurea ‘Dalmatian Purple’ - Common Foxglove   59 
Digitalis purpurea ‘Sugar Plum’ – Common Foxglove   59 
Digitalis ‘Waldigone’ – Hybrid Foxglove    59 
Dracocephalum ruyschianum ‘Blue Dragon’ – Dragonhead  60 
Echinacea ‘Balscanery’ – Coneflower     61 
Echinacea ‘Tiki Torch’ – Coneflower    61 
Echinacea ‘Tomato Soup’ – Coneflower     62 
Echinacea paradoxa – Yellow Coneflower     62 
Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Jewel’ – Purple Coneflower  62 
Echinacea purpurea ‘Leuchtstern’ – Purple Coneflower  62 
Echinacea purpurea ‘Magnus’ – Purple Coneflower   62 
Echinacea purpurea ‘Raspberry Truffle’ – Purple Coneflower  62 

Echinacea purpurea ‘White Swan’ – Purple Coneflower  62 
Echinops ritro ‘Veitch’s Blue’ – Blue Globe Thistle   63 
Epimedium ‘Red Dragon’ – Barrenwort    64 
Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Lilafee’ – Barrenwort   64 



  

Epimedium rubrum – Barrenwort    64 
Erigeron speciosus ‘Pink Jewel’ – Showy Fleabane   65 
Eryngium planum ‘Blue Glitter’ – Sea Holly   66 
Eryngium yuccifolium – Rattlesnake Master   66 
Eupatorium dubium                            see Eutrochium dubium 
Eupatorium fistulosum                    see Eutrochium fistulosum 
Eupatorium purpureum ssp. maculatum                 see Eutrochium maculatum 

Eupatorium rugosum    see Ageratina altissima 
Euphorbia epithymoides – Cushion Spurge   67 
Euphorbia epithymoides ‘Bonfire’ – Cushion Spurge   67 
Eutrochium dubium ‘Little Joe’ – Coastal Plain Joe-Pye Weed  68 
Eutrochium fistulosum - Hollow Joe-Pye Weed   68 
Eutrochium maculatum ‘Gateway’ – Spotted Joe-Pye Weed  68 
Filipendula ‘Red Umbrellas’ – Meadowsweet   69 
Filipendula rubra ‘Venusta’ – Queen of the Prairie    69 
Filipendula ulmaria ‘Flore Pleno’ – Meadowsweet   69 
Gaillardia aristata ‘Arizona Apricot’ – Blanketflower   70 
Gaillardia aristata ‘Arizona Red’ – Blanketflower   70 
Galium odoratum – Sweet Woodruff    71 
Gaultheria procumbens – Creeping Wintergreen        72 

Geranium cantabrigiense ‘Biokovo’  - Cambridge Cranesbill  73 
Geranium cinereum ‘Ballerina’ – Ashy Cranesbill   73 
Geranium ‘Johnson’s Blue’ – Hardy Geranium    73 
Geranium magnificum ‘Blue Blood’ –Cranesbill    74 
Geranium phaeum ‘Samabor’ – Mourning Widow    74 
Geranium pratense ‘Dark Reiter’ – Meadow Cranesbill  74 
Geranium pratense ‘Laura’ – Meadow Cranesbill   74 
Geranium sanguineum ‘New Hampshire Purple’ – Bloody Cranesbill  74 
Geum ‘Cosmopolitan’ – Avens     75 
Geum quellyon var. flora plena ‘Blazing Sunset’ – Double Bloody Mary  75 
Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ – Avens     75 
Gypsophila ‘ESM Chispa’ – Baby’s Breath    76 

Helenium ‘Ranchera’ – Sneeezeweed     77 
Helenium ‘Siesta’ – Sneezeweed    77 
Helianthus ‘Lemon Queen’ – Perennial Sunflower    78 
Helianthus salicifolius ‘Autumn Gold’ – Willowleaf Sunflower  78 
Heliopsis helianthoides ‘Asahi’     79 
Heliopsis helianthoides var. scabra ‘Autumn Gold’   79 
Helleborus Brandywine Mix – Oriental Hellebore   80 
Helleborus ‘Grape Galaxy’ – Oriental Hellebore   80 
Helleborus ‘Ice Follies’ – Oriental Hellebore   80 
Helleborus ‘Mango Magic’ – Oriental Hellebore   81 
Hemerocallis ‘Always Afternoon’ – Daylily    82 
Hemerocallis ‘Black Arrowhead’ – Daylily    82 
Hemerocallis ‘Black Eyed Susan’ – Daylily    82 

Hemerocallis ‘Fragrant Treasure’ – Daylily    83 
Hemerocallis ‘Joan Senior’ – Daylily     83 
Hemerocallis ‘Martina Verhaert’ – Daylily    83 
Hemerocallis ‘Omomuki’ – Daylily    83 
Hemerocallis ‘Red Razzmatazz’ - Daylily    83 
Hemerocallis ‘Scottish Fantasy’ – Daylily     83 
Hemerocallis ‘Stella de Oro’ – Daylily     83 
Heuchera americana ‘Green Spice’ – Alumroot    84 
Heuchera ‘Guacamole’ – Alumroot    84 
Heuchera ‘Silver Scrolls’ – Alumroot    85 
Heuchera ‘Timeless Treasure’ – Coral Bells   85 
Heucherella ‘Brass Lantern’ – Foamy Bells    86 
Heucherella ‘Galactica’ – Foamy Bells     86 

Heucherella ‘Pink Fizz’ – Foamy Bells     86 
Heucherella ‘Plum Cascade’- Foamy Bells     86 
Hibiscus ‘Ballet Slippers’ – Rose Mallow     87 
Hibiscus ‘Berry Awesome’ – Rose Mallow    87 
Hosta ‘August Moon’ – Plantain Lily    88 
Hosta ‘Blue Cadet’ – Plantain Lily    88 
Hosta ‘Blue Mouse Ears’ – Plantain Lily    88 
Hosta ‘Cherry Berry’ – Plantain Lily     89 
Hosta ‘Fire and Ice’ – Plantain Lily    89 
Hosta ‘Golden Tiara’ – Plantain Lily    89 
Hosta ‘Guardian Angel’ – Plantain Lily     89 
Hosta ‘Humpback Whale’ – Plantain Lily    89 

Hosta ‘Luna Moth’ – Plantain Lily    89 
Hosta ‘Northern Exposure’ – Plantain Lily    89 
Hosta ‘Patriot’ – Plantain Lily      90 
Hosta ‘Purple Sensation’ – Plantain Lily    90 

Hosta ‘Rainforest Sunrise’ – Plantain Lily    90 
Hosta ‘Sweet Innocence’ – Plantain Lily     90 
Hosta ‘Wolverine’ – Plantain Lily    90 
Iberis sempervirens ‘Purity’ – Evergreen Candytuft   91 
Iris crestata ‘Powder Blue Giant’ – Crested Iris   94 
Iris domestica – Blackberry Lily     94  
Iris ensata ‘Lady in Waiting’ – Japanese Iris    95 

Iris ensata ‘Silverband’ – Japanese Iris    95 
Iris germanica ‘Alcazar’ – Tall Beared Iris    95 
Iris germanica ‘Best Bet’ – Tall Bearded Iris   95 
Iris germanica ‘Cherry Blossom Song’ – Tall Bearded Iris  95 
Iris germanica ‘War Chief’ – Tall Bearded Iris    95 
Iris louisaina ‘Black Gamecock’ – Louisiana Iris    95 
Iris pallida ‘Variegata’ – Dalmatian Iris    95 
Iris setosa var. canadensis – Beachhead Iris   96 
Iris siberica ‘Butter and Sugar’ – Siberian Iris   96 
Iris siberica ‘Caesar’s Brother’ – Siberian Iris    96 
Iris siberica ‘Charming Billy’ – Siberian Iris   96 
Iris siberica ‘Dance Ballerina Dance’ – Siberian Iris   96 
Iris siberica ‘Ginger Twist’ – Siberian Iris    96 

Iris versicolor – Northern Blue Flag     96 
Kirengeshoma palmata – Yellow Wax Bells    97 
Kniphofia ‘Hot and Cold’ – Torch Lily     98 
Lamium galeobdolon ‘Herman’s Pride’  - Yellow Archangel  99 
Lamium maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’  - Spotted Deadnettle  99 
Lamium maculatum ‘White Nancy’ – Spotted Deadnettle  99 
Lamprocapnos spectabilis – Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart                   100 
Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Alba’ – Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart                100 
Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Hordival’  – Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart       100 
Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’ – English Lavender                     101  
Lavandula angustifolia ‘Munstead – English Lavender                    101 
Lavandula angustifolia ‘Schola’ – English Lavender                     101 

Lavandula angustifolia ‘Silver Mist’ – English Lavender                   101 
Leucanthemum superbum ‘Adorable’ – Shasta Daisy                    102 
Leucanthemum superbum ‘Becky’ – Shasta Daisy                     102 
Leucanthemum superbum ‘Real Sunbeam’ – Shasta Daisy                    102 
Liatris spicata – Gayfeather                       103 
Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’ - Gayfeather                      103 
Ligularia dentata ‘Britt-Marie Crawford’ – Leopard Plant                    104 
Ligularia ‘Little Rocket’ – Golden Ray                      104 
Ligularia przewalskii – Golden Ray                     104 
Lilium ‘Casa Blanca’ – Oriental Lily                      105 
Lilium ‘Cogoleto – Asiatic Lily                       106 
Lilium ‘Extravaganza’ – Oriental Lily                       106 
Lilium ‘Stargazer’ – Oriental Lily                     106 

Lilium ‘Sundew’ – Asiatic Lily                      106 
Lilium ‘Zanlophator’ – Orienpet Lily                     106 
Lobelia cardinalis 'Black Truffle' – Cardinal Flower                     107 
Lobelia gerardii ‘Verdrariensis’ – Hybrid Lobelia                    107 
Lupinus Russell Hybrid Mix– Lupine                     108 
Lychnis chalcedonica – Maltese Cross                     109 
Lychnis flos-jovis ‘Peggy’ – Flower-of-Jove                     109 
Lysimachia clethroides – Gooseneck Loosestrife                    110 
Lysimachia punctata ‘Walgoldalex’ – Yellow Loosestrife                   110 
Maianthemum racemosum – False Solomon’s Seal                     111 
Malva moschata 'Appleblossom' – Musk Mallow                     112 
Meconopsis ‘Lingholm’ – Himalayan Blue Poppy                    113 
Monarda ‘Achall’ – Bee Balm                      114 

Monarda bradburiana – Eastern Bee Balm                     114 
Monarda didyma ‘Jacob Cline’ – Scarlet Bee Balm                     114 
Monarda fistulosa ‘Claire Grace’ – Wild Bergamot                    115 
Mukdenia rossii ‘Karasuba’ – Red Leaved Mukdenia                     116 
Nepeta faassenii ‘Kitten Around’ – Faassen’s Catmint                    117 
Hepeta faassenii ‘Purrsian Blue’ – Faassen’s Catmint                     117 
Nepeta faassenii ‘Walker’s Low’ – Fasseen’s Catmint                     117 
Nepeta nervosa ‘Pink Cat’ – Catmint                     117 
Nepeta subsessilis ‘Blue Dreams’ – Japanese Catmint                    118 
Nipponanthemum nipponicum – Montauk Daisy                     119 
Oenothera fruticosa ‘Fyrverkeri’ – Sundrops                     120 
Oenothera speciosa ‘Siskiyou’ – Showy Evening Primrose                   120 

Origanum laevigatum ‘Herrenhausen’ – Ornamental Oregano                   121 
Pachysandra terminalis ‘Green Sheen’ – Japanese Spurge                    122 
Paeonia ‘Bartzella’ – Itoh Peony                      123 
Paeonia ‘Buckeye Belle’ – Garden Peony                     123 



  

Paeonia ‘Early Scout’ – Garden Peony                     123 
Paeonia lactiflora ‘Dr. Alexander Fleming’ – Garden Peony                    124 
Paeonia lactiflora ‘Festiva Maxima’ – Garden Peony                     124 
Paeonia lactiflora ‘Karl Rosenfield’ – Garden Peony                     124 
Paeonia lactiflora ‘Sarah Bernhardt’ – Garden Peony                     124 
Paeonia ‘Shirley Temple’ – Garden Peony                     124 
Papaver orientalis ‘Fruit Punch Mix’ – Oriental Poppy                   125 

Papaver orientalis ‘Prince of Orange’ – Oriental Poppy                    125 
Penstemon digitalis ‘Husker Red’ – Beardtongue                    126 
Penstemon ‘Prairie Dusk’ – Beardtongue                     126 
Penstemon ‘Red Riding Hood’ – Beardtongue                    126 
Perovskia atriplicifolia – Russian Sage                      127  
Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Blue Jean Baby’ – Russian Sage                    127 
Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Lissvery’– Russian Sage                        127 
Phlox divaricata ‘Blue Moon’ – Woodland Phlox                       128 
Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’ – Tall Garden Phlox                    128 
Phlox paniculata ‘Bright Eyes’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     128 
Phlox paniculata ‘David’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     129  
Phlox paniculata ‘Ditomdre’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     129 
Phlox paniculata ‘Laura’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     129  

Phlox paniculata ‘Lord Clayton’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     129 
Phlox paniculata ‘Nicky’ – Tall Garden Phlox                     129 
Phlox stolonifera ‘Home Fires’ – Creeping Phlox                    129 
Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Blue’ – Moss Phlox                    129  
Phlox subulata ‘White Delight’ – Moss Phlox                    129 
Physostegia virginiana ‘Miss Manners’ – Obedient Plant                    130 
Physostegia virginiana ‘Pink Manners’ – Obedient Plant                   130 
Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Astra Double Blue’ – Balloon Flower                    131 
Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Astra Double Pink’ – Balloon Flower                    131 
Polemonium caeruleum – Jacob’s Ladder                     132 
Polemonium ‘Heaven Scent’ – Jacob’s Ladder                    132 
Polemonium reptans ‘Stairway to Heaven’ – Greek Valerian                   132 

Polygonatum biflorum nanum ‘Prince Charming’ - Dwarf Solomon’s Seal 133 
Polygonatum odoratum ‘Variegatum’ - Fragrant Solomon’s Seal                  133 
Porteranthus trifoliatus ‘Pink Profusion’ – Bowman’s Root                   134 
Primula vulgaris – Common Primrose                      135 
Primula japonica – Japanese Primrose                      135 
Primula Pacific Hybrid Mix – English Primrose                    135 
Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Mrs. Moon’ – Lungwort                     136 
Pulsatilla vulgaris – Pasque Flower                     137  
Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Rubra’ – Pasque Flower                    137 
Pyrethrum coccineum                  see Tanacetum coccineum 
Rodgersia aesculifolia – Rodger’s Flower                      138 
Rudbeckia fulgida var. fulgida – Black Eyed Susan                    139 
Rudbeckia fulgida var. sulivantii ‘Goldsturm’ – Black Eyed Susan                 139 

Rudbeckia lacinata – Tall Coneflower                     139 
Salvia ‘Azure Snow’ – Wood Sage                     140 
Salvia ‘Ballerina Pink’ – Wood Sage                     140 
Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’ - Wood Sage                     140 
Salvia sylvestris ‘Mainacht’ – Wood Sage                     140 
Scabiosa caucasica ‘Perfecta Alba’ – Pincushion Flower                   141 
Scabiosa columbaria ‘Butterfly Blue’ – Pincushion Flower                   141 
Sidalcea oregana ‘Brilliant’ - Oregon Checkerbloom                               142 
Smilacina racemosa           see Maianthemum racemosum 
Stachys byzantina ‘Helen Von Stein’ – Lamb’s Ear                     143 
Stachys byzantina ‘Silky Fleece’ – Lamb’s Ear                     143 
Stachys officinalis ‘Hummelo’ – Betony                      143 
Stachys officinalis ‘Pink Cotton Candy’ – Betony                     143 

Symphyotrichum laeve ‘Bluebird’ – Smooth Aster                     144 
Symphyotrichum novae-angliae ‘Andenken an Alma Potschke’ – N.E. A.    144 
Symphyotrichum novae-angliae ‘Purple Dome’ – New England Aster         144 
Tanacetum coccineum ‘Robinson’s Red’ – Painted Daisy                    145 
Thalictrum aquilegiifolium – Columbine Meadow Rue                    146 
Thalictrum delavayi – Chinese Meadow Rue                    146 
Thalictrum rochebruneanum – Lavender Mist Meadow Rue                   146 
Thymus praecox ‘Coccineus’ – Red Creeping Thyme                    147 
Thymus pseudolanuginosus – Woolly Thyme                     147 
Thymus serpyllum – Mother of Thyme                      147 
Tiarella ‘Candy Striper’ – Foamflower                      148 
Tiarella cordifolia ‘Brandywine’ – Foamflower                    148 

Tradescantia andersoniana ‘Leonora’ – Spiderwort                    149 
Tricyrtis hirta ‘Miyazaki’ – Toad Lily                     150 
Trillium cuneatum – Little Sweet Betsy                     151 
Trillium erectum – Wake Robin                      151 

Trillium grandiflorum – Great White  Trillium                    152 
Trillium luteum – Yellow Trillium                     152 
Trollius ‘Alabaster’ – Globe Flower                     153 
Trollius chinensis ‘Golden Queen’ –Globe Flower                    153 

Verbascum ‘Dark Eyes’ – Mullien                     154 
Verbascum ‘Plum Smokey’ – Mullien                     154 
Vernonia lettermannii ‘Iron Butterfly’ – Ironweed                     155 
Veronica austriaca 'Crater Lake Blue' – Austrian Speedwell                    156 
Veronica 'Blue Skywalker' – Spiked Speedwell                    156 
Veronica ‘Giles van Hees’ – Speedwell                     156 
Veronica longifolia ‘Charlotte’ – Longleaf Speedwell                    156 
Veronica spicata ‘Rotfuchs’ – Spike Speedwell                    157 
Veronica spicata var. incana – Silver Speedwell                    157 
Veronica ‘Waterperry Blue’ – Creeping Speedwell                    157 
Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Cupid’ – Culver’s Root                    158 
Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Lavendelturm’ – Culver’s Root                   158 
Vinca minor ‘Bowles Variety’ – Lesser Periwinkle                     159 
Waldsteinia fragarioides  – Apalachian Barren Strawberry                    160 
 

Ferns 
 
Fern Adiantum pedatum – Northern Maidenhair Fern                   162 
Fern Athyrium felix-femina var. angustum ‘Lady in Red’– Lady Fern           163 
Fern Athyrium ‘Ghost’ – Ghost Fern                     163 
Fern Athyrium niponicum ‘Red Beauty’ – Japanese Painted Fern                  163 

Fern Matteuccia struthiopteris – Ostrich Fern                    164 
Fern Osmunda cinnamomea – Cinnamon Fern                    165 
Fern Osmunda claytonia – Interrupted Fern                    165 
Fern Osmunda regalis – Royal Fern                     165 
Fern Polystichum acrostichoides – Christmas Fern                    166 
 

Grasses 
 
Grass Bouteloua gracilis ‘Blonde Ambition’ – Blue Grama Grass                   168 
Grass Calamagrostis acutiflora ‘Overdam’ – Feather Reed Grass                   169 
Grass Chasmanthium latifolium – Norhtern Sea Oats                    170 
Grass Hakonechloa macra ‘All Gold’ – Japanese Forest Grass                   171 
Grass Imperata koenigii ‘Red Baron’ – Japanese Blood Grass                   172 
Grass Miscanthus sinensis ‘Autumn Anthem’ – Maiden Grass                   173 
Grass Miscanthus sinensis ‘Oktoberfest’ – Maiden Grass                    173 
Grass Miscanthus sinensis ‘Zebrinus’ – Zebra Grass                    173 
Grass Panicum virgatum ‘Shenandoah’ – Switchgrass                    174 
Grass Pennesetum orientale ‘Karley Rose’ – Oriental Fountain Grass          175 
Grass Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Twilight Zone’ – Little Blue Stem              176 

 

Succulents 

 
Hylotelephium ‘Firecracker’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    178 
Hylotelephium ‘Herbstfreude’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    178 
Hylotelephium ‘Lajos’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    178 

Hylotelephium ‘Lime Twister’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    179 
Hylotelephium ‘Mr. Goodbud’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    179 
Hylotelephium ‘Plum Dazzled’ – Autumn Stonecrop                    179 
Hylotelephium spectabile ‘Carl’ – Showy Stonecrop                    179 
Hylotelephium telephium ‘Dark Magic – Purple Orpine                    179 
Hylotelephium telephium ‘Matrona’ – Purple Orpine                     179 
Phedimus floriferus ‘Weihenstephaner Gold’ - Orange Stonecrop                 180 
Phedimus spurius ‘Voodoo’ – Caucasian Stonecrop                                         180 
Rhodiola pachyclados – Silver Gem Stonecrop                                        181 
Sedum acre ‘Aurea’ – Gold Moss                                         182 
Sedum album ‘Coral Carpet’ – White Stonecrop                                        182 
Sedum dasyphyllum ‘Major’ – Corsican Stonecrop                    182 

Sedum kamtschaticum var. floriferum                     see Phedimus floriferus 
Sedum pachyclados                   see Rhodiola pachyclados 
Sedum reflexum           see Sedum rupestre 
Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ – Reflexed Stonecrop                    182 
Sedum rupestre ‘Blue Spruce’ – Reflexed Stonecrop                    183  
Sedum spectabile and Hybrids             see Hylotelephium 
Sedum spurium           see Phedimus spurius 
Sedum telephium and Hybrids              see Hylotelephium 
Sedum ternatum ‘Larinem Park’ – Woodland Stonecrop                   183 
Sempervivum spp. Mix – Hens and Chicks                      184 
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Achillea (ah-KILL-lee-ah) – Yarrow, Millefoile 
 
Plants in this genus are low-growing mats to medium-sized perennials found in mountainous regions 
and grasslands. Common yarrow from Europe and Asia was originally introduced to America in 
colonial times, and has since naturalized throughout the U.S. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Inflorescences form 3- to 5-inch flat clusters in summer and autumn. 
Most have green to grey aromatic, deeply cut, fern-like leaves. Appropriate plants for rock or 
wildflower gardens. Tall varieties are good for cut flowers and for drying. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in lean, dry to medium moisture, well-drained sandy loams in full sun. Does well 
in average garden soils and tolerates poor soils as long as drainage is good. Avoid heavy clays and 
moist, rich, fertile soils. Plants are best sited in locations protected from strong winds. Deadhead spent 
flower heads to lateral buds to promote additional bloom. Cut plants back by half or to basal leaves 
after flowering to tidy the planting and to encourage new foliage growth and a possible additional fall 
bloom. Divide clumps as needed every 3-4 years to reinvigorate plantings. 
Problems: Aphids, Botrytis, stem rot, powdery mildew and rust are occasional disease problems. 
Taller plants may need staking, particularly if grown in less than full sun. Strong summer storms with 
high winds can flatten exposed plantings. Does poorly in wet sites or in heavy, poorly drained soil. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, cutting 
gardens, and naturalized areas. Good fresh cut or dried flower. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Achillea millefolium 'Oertel's Rose' is an upright, clump-forming, compact yarrow which is 

noted for its rose-pink flowers that fade to white, ferny aromatic foliage, and compact size. 
Flowers appear in dense, flattened clusters (compound corymbs) to 2-4” across over a long 
summer bloom on compact stems rising to only 12-15” tall.  Tolerant of heat and humidity, but 
flower color may fade in extended, hot summer weather. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Achillea millefolium 'Red Velvet' features rich, velvety red blooms that are the most fade 

resistant of the red-flowered yarrows. Tall stalks rising to 30” tall hold the showy flattened 
flower clusters (compound corymbs) to 2-4” across over deeply-dissected, fern-like, grey-green 
leaves. Steadfast color makes this variety very useful in dried arrangements.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Achillea 'Moonshine' is an upright, clump-forming, compact hybrid yarrow which is noted for 

its deeply-dissected, fern-like, aromatic, silvery to gray-green foliage and its long-lasting, bright 
lemon-yellow flowers which appear in dense, flattened, compound corymbs to 2-3" across 
throughout the summer on stiff, erect stems rising 1-2' tall. This plant resembles A. 'Coronation 
Gold' except it is much smaller and the flowers are a lighter yellow. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept.  

 
o Achillea ptarmica 'Peter Cottontail' has a profusion of button-like, pure white, 1/2" wide, 

double flowers resembling pompons in large branched heads on stems up to 2 feet. Plants are 
clad with sessile, linear to lanceolate, finely toothed leaves that are aromatic when crushed. 
Species plants are native to Europe and western Asia. Tolerant of summer heat and humidity. 
An improvement on older A. ptarmica varieties with larger flowers and a denser, neater habit. 
PPAF. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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o Achillea sibirica var. camtschatica 'Love Parade' is an upright, tufted, perennial yarrow native to 
Kamchatka, a peninsula in far northeastern Russia between the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering 
Sea. Flowers bloom in summer in dense corymbs 2-4" across atop stems rising to 18-30" tall. 
Each small flower features pale yellow disk flowers which are surrounded by soft pink 
rays. After several weeks the flowers fade to white. Bright green (almost glossy), narrow, saw-
toothed, leathery, dark green, lance-shaped leaves to 4" long are both attractive and unusual for 
the Achillea genus. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Aconitum (ak-on-EYE-tum) – Monkshood, Wolfsbane 
 
Plants in this genus are noted for their curious hooded flowers produced on stalks well above the 
toothed foliage, with colorul sepals providing the shape and color. Over 250 species are commonly 
found in moist pastures and moist mountainous areas of the Norhtern Hemisphere. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Palmately-lobed green leaves with colorful flowers, usually shades of 
blue-violet. Flowers are actually sepals enclosing hidden petals. Commonly called wolfsbane because it 
was once used as an arrow poison and as a poison bait for killing wolves. All parts of the plant are 
toxic. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in moist, organically rich, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Soils must 
not be allowed to dry out, but need sufficient drainage to prevent wet conditions from developing. Best 
in full sun in cool summer climates. Needs cool nights below 70F. to grow well, and, like the related 
delphiniums, will often struggle in hot summers. Cut back stems after flowering to encourage an 
additional blooms. Although plants may be propagated by division, they are often slow to establish and 
are probably best left undisturbed once planted. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot, powdery mildew, and verticillium wilt 
are occasional problems. Taller stems may need support, particularly if grown in exposed areas.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Naturalized moist woodland areas. Will grow in borders 
as long as the soil moisture requirements can be met.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Aconitum napellus is an erect, tuberous-rooted perennial which features dense, terminal 6-9" 

long racemes of hooded, deep purplish-blue to violet flowers atop rigid, leafy stems typically 
growing 2-3' tall. Dark green leaves are deeply divided into 5-7 toothed lobes. Native to 
western and central Europe. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Aconitum napellus ‘Album’ is a white flowered variety of wolfsbane with 8-12” long racemes 

atop rigid, leafy stems typically growing 2-3' tall. Dark green leaves are deeply divided into 5-7 
toothed lobes.  
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Actaea (ak-TAY-ah) – Bugbane, Cohosh, Baneberry, Snakeroot 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 8 species of woodland perennials with Astilbe-like, deeply cut, 
ternately compound foliage, fluffy flowers, and conspicuous berries. They are from temperate regions 
of North America, Europe, and Asia. All plants in the genus Cimicifuga have been transferred to the 
genus Actaea. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Some species are grown for either their long, fluffy racemes of flowers 
or bright, ornamental berries. The Atropurpurea Group of A. simplex is noted for having purple to 
bronze tinted foliage. Berries are toxic if ingested. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed 
by deer. 
Culture: Plants generally perform best in rich, fertile, humusy, evenly moist but well-drained soils in 
part sun to full shade. Plants should be sited in locations sheltered from strong winds. Foliage tends to 
scorch and otherwise depreciate if soils are allowed to dry out or if plants are sited in full sun areas. 
This is a slow-to-establish plant which, if left undisturbed in optimum growing conditions, can slowly 
naturalize. 
Problems: Rust and leaf spot are occasional problems. Foliage generally does not need staking, but 
taller flower spires may need some support. Flower spires tend to bend toward bright light, 
particularly when plants are grown in substantial shade. Leaf margins may scorch and growth may 
slow down if soils are not kept consistently moist. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, woodland gardens, cottage gardens, and 
naturalized areas. Best in groups, although single plants have good specimen value once established 
after a few years.  
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Actaea racemosa typically grows to a total height (foliage plus flowering spikes) of 4-6’, but 
under optimum conditions can reach 8’. Small, numerous, creamy white, fragrant flowers 
appear in late summer on 1-2’ long terminal racemes rising well above the foliage on wiry 
branched stems. Deeply cut, tripinnate foliage is an attractive deep green. North American 
native commonly called black ccohosh. Synonymous with and formerly known as Cimicifuga 

racemosa.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Actaea simplex 'Atropurpurea' is the original variety from which numerous purple and bronze 
leafed cultivars were further selected. Small, numerous, creamy white to faintly pinkish, 
strongly fragrant flowers appear in late summer to early fall in long, terminal racemes 
resembling fluffy spires (typically 1-2’ long) rising above the foliage on upright, wiry stems. 
Bronze-green foliage provides excellent texture and color to the landscape throughout the 
growing season. Best leaf color and floral display is achieved with some direct sun exposure, 
preferably morning sun. Formerly known as Cimicifuga ramosa ‘Atropurpurea’. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 5.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Actaea simplex 'Brunette' is noted for its bronze foliage and small, numerous, creamy white, 

strongly fragrant flowers that appear in late summer to early fall in long, terminal racemes 
resembling fluffy spires rising above the foliage on upright, wiry stems. It typically grows to 3-
4’ tall. Bronze-purple foliage provides excellent texture and color to the landscape throughout 
the growing season. Best leaf color and floral display is achieved with some direct sun 
exposure, preferably morning sun. Formerly known as Cimicifuga ramosa ‘Brunette’. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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Agastache (ag-ah-STAK-ee) – Hyssop, Hummingbird Mint 
 
Plants in this genus are known for their long-lasting flower spikes and ability to tolerate heat and early 
frosts. Hummingbirds, bees, butterflies, and other insects love them. Most are native to, or hybridized 
from species native to, the U.S. 
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Long bloom time; aromatic foliage; beautiful flower spikes. Leaves may 
be used in potpourris or to flavor cold drinks. Hybrids often have showier flowers and better winter 
hardiness than species plants. Hybrid flowers come in a variety of different flower colors including 
shades of blue, red, orange, pink, yellow, and white. Attracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Not 
usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Good soil drainage 
is essential. Plants will perform poorly and may not survive winter in hard clay soils that retain 
moisture. Plants tolerate heat and some dry soils once established. Deadhead spent flowers to 
promote additional bloom. 
Problems: Crown or root rot may develop in poorly drained soils. Watch for rust, powdery mildew, 
and leaf spots. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders, cottage gardens, or butterfly gardens. Good cut flower. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Agastache 'Blue Boa' is a vigorous hybrid anise hyssop with a stiffly upright habit typically 

growing to 2-3’ tall. It features showy, deep violet-blue flowers which bloom through summer 
in large 6” terminal spikes above stiff square stems clad with opposite pairs of serrate, fragrant 
(anise/licorice scented) green foliage. Each flower spike has 8-12 false whorls of tiny, tube-
shaped flowers. PP24,050; Korlipara; Harini (Canby, OR); December 7, 2011. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
 

o Agastache 'Blue Fortune' features tiny, tube-shaped, lavender-blue flowers tightly arranged in 
false whorls in 4" long spikes atop stiff square stems typically growing to 3' tall. Flowers bloom 
freely over a long summer to early fall bloom period. Ovate-lanceolate leaves are downy 
beneath and have a pleasant minty-anise fragrance. Bred and selected by Gert Fortgens of the 
Arboretum Trompenberg in the Netherlands. 'Blue Fortune' is a hybrid of a U.S. native species 
A. foeniculum and the Korean native A. rugosa. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Ageratina (ah-jer-ah-TINE-ah) – Snakeroot  

 
Plants in this genus consist of over 330 species of herbaceous perennials and shrubs native mainly to 
the warmer regions of the Americas and West Indies, while some flourish in the cooler areas of the 
eastern United States. Ageratina used to belong to the genus Eupatorium, but it has been reclassified. 
Noteworthy Characteristics:  The inflorescence is a dense cluster of fuzzy flower heads containing 
long, protruding disc florets in shades of white, pink, and blue. There are no ray florets. The leaves are 
triangular, serrate and opposite with a pungent, musky scent on rather long petioles. All parts of the 
plant are toxic. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
part shade in moist, humusy soils. Does reasonably well in dryish soils however. Purple-leafed 
cultivars show their best color in full sun, but adequate moisture is needed to keep the leaves from 
scorching. Deadhead spent flower heads to avoid any unwanted self-seeding. Easily grown from seed. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Feaf-scorch may occur in dry soils. Leaf miners and 
flea beetles may attack the foliage. Self-seeding and rhizomes can spread rapidly in optimum growing 
conditions. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups or en masse. Cottage gardens, wild gardens, woodland gardens and 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Ageratina altissima ‘Chocolate’ features small, white, fluffy flowers atop shiny purple stems 

typically rising 3-5' tall. Sharp-toothed, lance-shaped to elliptic-oblong leaves 4-7" long are 
purple-tinted olive green. Shows darkest purple color in full sun, but adequate moisture is 
needed to keep the leaves from scorching. Commonly called white snakeroot, the species is 
native to woodland areas in the Eastern United States and got this name because of an early 
belief that it treated snakebite, but is in fact highly toxic, sickening livestock and humans who 
consume milk or meat from livestock that have eaten the plant in a disease known as milk 
sickness. Bred by Dr. Richard W. Lighty over a ten year period and introduced through the Mt. 
Cuba Center of Greenville, Delaware. Synonymous with and formerly known as Eupatorium 

rugosum ‘Chocolate’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 
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Ajuga (ah-JEW-gah) – Bugleweed, Carpet Bugle 
 
Plants in this genus come from shady habitats in temperate Europe and Asia. They are used as a dense, 
rapidly spreading, mat-forming ground cover with shiny, dark green leaves and blue spring flowers.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Whorls of tiny, blue-violet flowers appear in mid to late spring on 
spikes rising above the foliage. When in full flower, large clumps of bugleweed can produce a striking 
display. Dense foliage will choke out weeds. Favored by bees. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Prefers moist, humusy soils with good drainage, but tolerates moderately dry ones. Will grow in full 
shade, but best foliage color usually occurs in part-sun locations (at least 3-4 hours of sun per day). 
Provide good air circulation in hot and humid areas where crown rot is a problem. Divide plants if they 
become overcrowded. Large plantings may be mowed on a high mower setting to remove spent flower 
spikes and to tidy the appearance of the planting. On variegated forms promptly remove any non-
variegated leaves that may appear. 
Problems: Crown rot can be a problem, particularly in the humid conditions of the deep South and in 
heavy soils. Avoid planting in wet, heavy soils, provide good air circulation and divide when clumps 
become overcrowded. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Will fill in large, shady areas where 
lawns are difficult to establish. May also be planted in rock gardens, on banks or slopes, under trees, or 
around shrubs.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Ajuga reptans 'Catlin's Giant' features bronze-green foliage and whorls of blue flowers on spikes 

up to 8" tall. Flowers appear in April-May. Does very well in shady areas where grass will not 
grow, but is stoloniferous and can spread aggressively. Will grow in full shade, but best foliage 
color usually occurs in part-sun locations (at least 3-4 hours of sun per day). 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
 

o Ajuga reptans 'Pink Lightning' is a white-edged sport of A. reptans 'Purple Torch' discovered by 
Sunny Border Nursery and introduced in 2010. It features crinkly-textured leaves of soft mint 
green edged with creamy white and whorls of mauve-pink flowers on spikes up to 6" tall in 
April-May. Does very well in shady areas where grass will not grow, but is stoloniferous and 
can spread aggressively. PP22,255; Laviana; Marc R. (Kensington, CT); October 29, 2010. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Ajuga tenorii ‘Piotrek01’ is most noted for its reblooming habit and colorful foliage. It is perhaps 

best utilized as a small area ground cover. Tiny, shiny, oval leaves 1/2” wide are grey-green and 
creamy-white variegated with pink-flushed new growth. Intense bluish-purple flowers appear 
in spring and again in summer on spikes rising slightly above the foliage to 6” tall. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Alcea (al-SEE-ah) -- Hollyhock 

 

Plants in this genus  are native to rocky or grassy wasteland sites in the temperate regions of Europe 
and Asia. Most are tall and slender biennials or short-lived perennials. Large, brightly colored flowers 
bloom along the spikes in summer.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: The flowers grow on rigid, towering spikes or spires which typically 
reach a height of 5-8' tall and usually do not require staking. Flowers can be single or double 
depending on cultivar. Foliage features large, heart-shaped (3, 5, or 7 lobes), rough lower leaves which 
become progressively smaller toward the top of the spire. Attracts bees, butterflies, and 
hummingbirds. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerates a wide range of 
soil conditions and some light shade, but will not tolerate wet winter soils. Considered a biennial or 
short-lived perennial. Although short-lived, hollyhocks easily self-seed and can establish colonies in 
the garden that persist for years. 
Problems: Foliage is susceptible to rust, leaf spot, and anthracnose. Spider mites and Japanese beetles 
can also be problems causing foliage to become tattered and unkempt in appearance, but the flowers 
generally are not affected. May need staking, particularly if not protected from wind. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Hollyhocks provide excellent architectural height, contrast, and old 
world charm to cottage gardens and border backgrounds. Also effective when grown against walls or 
fences. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Alcea rosea 'Blacknight' features tall spikes of large, old-fashioned single flowers in purple-

black with a yellow eye. From a basal rosette of large, heart-shaped, rough-textured, basal 
leaves arise thick-stemmed, unbranched spires to 6' tall. Stem-hugging, single, deep maroon, 
outward-facing flowers appear from late spring to mid summer, blooming bottom to top on the 
spires. A member of the Spotlight series bred and introduced by Jelitto Seeds of Germany. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Alcea rosea 'Candy'  produces sugar pink flowers with a dark purple center. A member of the 

Halo Series bred by Thompson & Morgan over the course of 16 years. These varieties were 
selected and hybridized over many generations for their large, single, bicolor flowers.  Each 
displays a prominent, contrasting lighter or darker colored halo in the center of the flower.   
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Alcea rosea 'Mars Magic' features tall spikes of large, old-fashioned single flowers of rose-red. 

From a basal rosette of large, heart-shaped, rough-textured, basal leaves arise thick-stemmed, 
unbranched spires. Stem-hugging, single, bright rose-red, outward-facing flowers appear from 
late spring to mid summer, blooming bottom to top along the spires. A member of the Spotlight 
series bred and introduced by Jelitto Seeds of Germany. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Alchemilla (al-kem-ILL-ah) – Lady’s Mantle 
 
Plants in this genus have shallow, palmately lobed or kidney-shaped leaves, often with silky hairs on 
their undersides. They produce many-branched cymes of dainty yellow-green flowers that are long 
lasting and good for cutting. It is primarily native to mountain areas in eastern Europe. 
Noteworthy Characteristics:  A clumping perennial which typically forms a basal foliage mound of 
circular, scallop-edged, toothed, pleated, soft-hairy, light green leaves. Tiny, apetalous, star-shaped, 
chartreuse flowers appear in loose, spreading clusters (compound cymes) atop stems rising above the 
foliage in late spring to early summer. Plant leaves retain moisture beads after rain or morning dew 
and is a unique ornamental feature. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade, but 
tolerates close to full shade. Prefers part afternoon shade. Performs well in moist garden areas. Freely 
self-seeds in the garden to the point of being somewhat invasive in optimum growing conditions. 
Prompt removal of spent flower stems will prevent self-seeding and may encourage a sparse, late 
summer rebloom. Divide plants as needed. 
Problems: Slugs and snails may damage foliage. Leaves may scorch in full sun exposures or if soils are 
permitted to dry out. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse as a ground cover. Borders, cottage gardens, cutting 
gardens, edging for paths. Flowers may be cut at the peak of bloom and hung up to dry in a dark room 
for dried flower arrangements. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Alchemilla mollis 'Thriller' is considered to be a slightly larger plant with a more prolific bloom 

than the species. Basal foliage of long-stalked, circular, scallop-edged, toothed, pleated, soft-
hairy, light green leaves to 6” across, each with 9-11 shallow rounded lobes. Loose, spreading 
clusters of dainty yellow-green flowers that are long lasting and good for cutting rise above the 
foliage in late spring to early summer to 24” tall. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 
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Allium (AL-ee-um) – Ornamental Onion 
 

Plants in this genus are clump-forming bulbs producing upright, sometimes cylindrical leaves with the 
characteristic onion aroma present upon bruising. There is a wide array of flower color and forms, 
although most flowers form in clusters or spherical masses rising well above the foliage. About 700 
species. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Pungent, strap-shaped leaves. Tubular-based bell-, star-, or cup-shaped 
flowers usually borne in rounded umbels. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Best in full sun, but appreciates some light afternoon shade in hot summer climates. Tolerates a wide 
range of soils. Performs well in sandy soils. Add sand to clay soils as needed to improve drainage.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Bulb rot may occur in overly moist soils. Watch for 
mildew, rust and leaf spots. Thrips are an occasional problem. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Rock gardens, cutting gardens, borders, edging plant for 
gardens or paths. Roof gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Allium 'Summer Beauty' is a bulbous perennial with rounded umbels 2” across packed with up 
to 30 soft lavender-pink bell-shaped florets. Blooming in mid- to late summer the flowers are 
borne on unbranched naked scapes above an upright foliage clump of slender, somewhat 
flattened, broad linear, strap-like, glossy deep green leaves. Unlike many of the ornamental 
alliums, this hybrid is a clump-former which produces sterile seed and will not spread in the 
landscape. Although all parts of this plant have an oniony smell and taste when cut or bruised, 
this hybrid is considered to be an ornamental and is not used for culinary purposes. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Amsonia (am-SO-nee-ah) – Blue Star 
 
Plants in this genus are made up of about 20 species of clump-forming perennials that bear long-
lasting, narrowly funnel-shaped blue flowers that resemble small stars. The leaves of some species 
turn vibrant yellow in the fall, adding another season of interest. Thay are native to woodland and 
grassland in southeastern Europe, Turkey, Japan, and the northeastern and central U.S. 
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Good fall color in some species. Long-lasting blue flowers. Some are U.S. 
natives. In some sensitive individuals, skin may be irritated by the milky sap. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Best fall foliage 
color usually occurs in full sun, but flowers generally last longer if given some afternoon shade in hot 
sun areas. Stems tend to open up and flop in too much shade, however. Consider cutting back the 
stems by about 6" after flowering to help keep stems upright and to shape plants into a nice foliage 
mound. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Plants may flop open, especially if not cut back after 
flowering. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, native plant garden, cottage garden, or open 
woodland area. Best when grouped. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Amsonia ‘Blue Ice’ is very similar in appearance to A. tabernaemontana, except it is much more 

compact and produces darker blue flowers. This is an erect, clump-forming plant that features 
terminal, pyramidal clusters of star-like, dark lavender-blue flowers (3/4” across) in late spring 
atop erect, leafy stems growing to only 15-18” tall. Narrow, willow-shaped, dark green foliage 
turns an attractive bright yellow in fall. This compact cultivar does not need to be cut back after 
flowering, and generally requires no staking or support when grown in full sun to part shade. 
Stems may open up and flop in too much shade, however. Although ‘Blue Ice’ was reportedly 
discovered growing with A. tabernaemontana seedlings in a greenhouse at White Flower Farms, 
the parentage has apparently not yet been definitively determined. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Amsonia hubrichtii, commonly called Arkansas blue star, is an uncommon perennial native to 

the Ouachita Mountains in central Arkansas. An erect, clump-forming plant that is primarily 
grown in cultivation for its pale blue spring flowers, feathery green summer foliage and golden 
fall color. Powdery blue, 1/2" star-like flowers appear in terminal clusters in late spring atop 
stems rising to 3' tall. Feathery, soft-textured, needle-like, alternate leaves are bright green in 
spring and summer, but turn bright gold in autumn. From a distance plants have an almost lily-
like appearance. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Anemone (ah-NEM-oh-nee) -- Windflower 
 

Plants in this genus range from low-growing, tuberous plants to tall herbaceous specimens. Bloom 
time ranges from spring to autumn. The genus is closely related to Pulsatilla (Pasque flower) 
and Hepatica; some botanists even include both of these genera within Anemone. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flowers are solitary or borne in flat-topped or round clusters, with a 
prominent central mass of stamens. Generally, leaves are sharply lobed or toothed. Not usually 
browsed by deer. Many of the species are favorite garden plants, providing colour throughout the 
season from early spring through autumn. Numerous cultivars have been selected. In horticultural 
terms there are three main groups: 

• Spring and summer flowering species native to woodland and alpine meadows, often tuberous 
or rhizomatous. Common species are the wood anemones, A. canadensis, A. nemorosa; and the 
Grecian windflower, A. blanda. Crosses of these spring blooming species with later blooming 
Japanese anemones have resulted in hybrids with extensive summer-long bloom periods. 
Commonly used en masse for ground covers. 

• Summer flowering species from hot dry areas, with tuberous corms, e.g. A. coronaria. 
Commonly not winter hardy in the north, treated as annuals or dug up in the fall for storage like 
Gladiola bulbs. 

• Late summer and autumn-flowering species with fibrous roots, which thrive in moist dappled 
shade. Under the loose title of Japanese anemones there are several different species, all late 
flowering and from the far East. They include varieties of A. hupehensis, A. vitifolia, A. tomentosa, 
and A. hybrida, sometimes sold under the incorrect name of A. japonica.  

Culture: Best grown in organically rich, humusy, evenly moist, well-drained soils in full sun to part 
shade. Soils must not be allowed to dry out. Best sited in part shade locations with protection from 
wind. Foliage tends to burn in hot, dry, sunny summer conditions. Avoid wet, poorly drained soils, 
particularly in winter. Plants appreciate a winter mulch in cold winter climates. May be slow to 
establish, but will naturalize well by spreading rhizomes in optimum growing conditions. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for leaf spot, powdery mildew, downy 
mildew, rust, and leaf/stem smut. Caterpillars, slugs, and nematodes may be troublesome. Black blister 
beetles and Japanese beetles can defoliate plants in some locales. Taller plants may need staking. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, woodland gardens, 
naturalizing. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Anemone hybrida 'Honorine Jobert' is a vigorous, fibrous-rooted, mounding, Japanese anemone 

cultivar that typically grows to 3-4' tall and spreads by creeping rhizomes. Single flowers 2-3" 
wide with 6-9 overlapping white petaloid sepals and yellow center stamens appear on long, 
wiry, branching stems over an attractive foliage mound of trifoliate dark green leaves. Lengthy 
bloom period. 'Honorine Jobert' is an old garden hybrid discovered in Verdun, France in 1858. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

 
o Anemone hybrida 'Red Riding Hood' is a compact, clump-forming Japanese anemone hybrid 

cultivar growing to 3' tall. Large, single, dark pink flowers with 5 petaloid sepals and yellow 
center stamens are borne on long, wiry-but-graceful stems above mounds of three-lobed, dark 
green foliage. Extensive bloom period. Part of the Fantasy series characterised by compact 
plant habit and the free-flowering plants which start to bloom halfway through the summer. 
Bred by Yoshihiro Kanazawa from Japan, who also developed the Pretty Lady Series of 
anemones. PPAF 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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o Anemone 'Macane001' produces masses of large, 3-4” wide pure white flowers with a grey-blue 
reverse. Particularly attractive when the flowers nod and half close in the mornings and 
evenings. Begins flowering an average of two months earlier than the Japanese anemones. 
Introduced by Elizabeth MacGregor from Scotland as a cross between multiple early and late 
flowering forms, resulting in a plant which flowers intermittently from early summer though 
the end of the growing season. PP23,132; MacGregor, Elizabeth & Alasdair John (Kirkcudbright, 
GB); June 27, 2011. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Anemone sylvestris is a spring-blooming anemone that features cup-shaped, 1.5-2" diameter, 

fragrant, 5-sepaled, often nodding, white flowers with yellow anthers in the center. Flowers are 
borne singly on upright stems growing to 18" tall above medium green, deeply-lobed foliage. 
Flowers give way to white, woolly seed heads. Repeat bloom may occur in the cooler weather of 
early autumn. It is a rhizomatous plant that forms spreading patches. Tolerates full shade. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April 
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Aquilegia (ak-will-EE-zsah) – Columbine, Granny’s Bonnets 

 
Plants in this genus consist of herbaceous perennials of about 70 species and their hybrids from the 
Northern Hemisphere. A spring delight, these wonderful rock or woodland plants are small in stature 
but large in effect.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Rounded blue-green leaves with colorful bell-shaped flowers appear in 
spring. Foliage is somewhat suggestive of meadow rue (Thalictrum). Great range of vivid and delightful 
flower colors. Self-seeds readily. Often attracts hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. 
Tolerates a wide range of soils except heavy, poorly drained ones. Prefers organically rich, moist soils 
with light to moderate shade. Keep soils uniformly moist after bloom to prolong attractive foliage 
appearance. When foliage depreciates, plants may be cut to the ground. Individual plants are short-
lived, though they will often self seed themselves in the garden and may naturalize over time.  
Problems: Powdery mildew, rust, fungal leaf spots. Aphids, leaf miners, and caterpillars.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, rock gardens, 
woodland gardens, naturalizing. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Aquilegia alpina features nodding, bright solid violet-blue flowers 2-3” wide over a compact 

mound of ferny grey-green foliage. Commonly called alpine columbine, it is native to Europe’s 
high meadows and mountain slopes of the Alps. May rebloom in the fall. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to June 

 
o Aquilegia caerula, commonly called Rocky Mountain columbine and Colorado blue columbine, is 

a bushy, clump-forming perennial which occurs in the U.S. Rocky Mountains from Montana 
south to New Mexico. It typically grows 1.5-2' tall and features large, upward-facing, bicolored 
flowers to 3" across with pale to sky blue sepals and white petals with backward-extending, 
straight and slender blue spurs to 2" long. Blooms in spring. Compound, biternate, almost fern-
like, medium green leaves with lobed and deeply-cleft leaflets. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to June 

 
o Aquilegia ‘Sunshine’ features fully double, pastel yellow flowers with long spurs. Blooms reach 

2-3” across and are held in profusion on long, sturdy, 24-28” stems. Biternate, almost fern-like, 
medium green foliage. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to June 

 
o Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata 'Ruby Port' is an heirloom columbine cultivar that dates back to 

the 1600s. It is noted for its spurless, dark maroon red, double flowers with yellow stamens 
carried on dark colored, branched stems above a mound of biternate, fern-like, blue-green 
foliage. Var. stellata is often refered to as clematis-flowered columbine because the flowers hold 
resemblence to a double-flowered Clematis. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to June 
 

o Aquilegia vulgaris 'William Guinness' is a very short-spurred columbine most noted for its large, 
nodding, bicolored flowers which are dark purple with contrasting white on the upper half of 
the sepals. Biternate, almost fern-like, medium green foliage. It is a bushy, clump-forming 
perennial that typically grows 24-30" tall. Synonymous with A. vulgaris 'Magpie'. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to June 
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Arisaema (air-iss-EE-mah) Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Cobra Lily 

 
Plants in this genus are mostly native to Asia as well as eastern and central Africa, Mexico and eastern 
North America. Asiatic species are often called cobra lilies, while western species are often called jack-
in-the-pulpit; both names refer to the distinctive appearance of the flower, which consists of an erect 
central spadix rising from a spathe.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flower structure consists of the spadix which is an erect spike 
containing numerous, tiny, green to purple flowers and the sheath-like spathe which encases the lower 
part of the spadix and then opens to form a hood extending over the top of the spadix. One or two 
large, compound, long-petioled leaves emanate upward from a single stalk and provide umbrella-like 
shade to the flower. Roots contain calcium oxalate and are toxic. 
Culture: Best grown in fertile, medium to wet soil in part shade to full shade. Needs constantly moist 
soil rich in organic matter. Does poorly in heavy clay soils. May be grown from seed, but takes five 
years for plant to flower. Plants are best left undisturbed. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Shady woodland gardens, wild gardens, or native plant gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Arisaema triphyllum is a spring eastern North American woodland wildflower usually growing 

1-2' tall. Flower structure consists of the spadix (Jack) which is an erect spike containing 
numerous, tiny, green to purple flowers and the sheath-like spathe (pulpit) which encases the 
lower part of the spadix and then opens to form a hood extending over the top of the spadix. 
The outside of the spathe is usually green or purple and the inside is usually striped purple and 
greenish white, though considerable color variations exist. Two large green, compound, long-
petioled leaves 1-1.5' long, divided into three leaflets each, emanate upward from a single stalk 
and provide umbrella-like shade to the flower. Flowering plants initially produce only male 
flowers, but become hermaphroditic as they further age (male flowers on upper part of spadix 
and female on lower part). Most plants in a colony will become dormant by mid-summer, but 
the mature, hermaphroditic flowering plant will produce a cluster of red berries in mid to late 
summer which becomes visible as the spathe withers.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Armeria (ar-MARE-ee-ah) Sea Thrift, Sea Pinks 

 
Plants in this genus commonly grow in saline environments along coastal areas where few other 
plants can grow well, hence the common name. There are over a hundred species, mostly native to 
the Mediterranean, although A. maritima is an exception with it being distributed along most 
coastlines of the Northern Hemisphere, including North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Compact, low-growing plant which forms a dense, mounded tuft of stiff, 
linear, grass-like, dark green leaves to 4" tall. Tiny, pink to white flowers bloom in mid spring in 
globular clusters atop slender, naked stalks rising well above the foliage. Sporadic additional flowering 
may occur throughout the summer. Flower clusters are subtended by purplish, papery bracts. Attracts 
bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer.  
Culture: Best grown in infertile, dry, well-drained soils in full sun. Any winter kill can be pulled out in 
spring if needed. Foliage mounds tend to rot in the center if grown in moist, fertile soils or in heavy 
clay. Good drainage is essential. Deadhead spent flower stems to encourage additional bloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Correct placement prevents winter rot.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Edging, border fronts, rock gardens, or wall pockets. 
May be massed as a ground cover for small areas. Impractical large scale ground cover due to slow 
spread.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Armeria maritima 'Bloodstone' is noted for its grass-like evergreen foliage and globular, 

reddish-pink flowers to 1" across rising 6-10” tall. Salt tolerance makes them useful for planting 
along sidewalks or driveways that are salted in winter. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Artemisia (ar-tem-EE-zsah) – Wormwood, Mugwort, Silvermound 
 
Plants in this genus are grown for their silvery-green foliage and for their aromatic, culinary, or 
medicinal properties. They have alternate, sometimes deeply divided, grey or silver leaves. Most are 
native to dry temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Of the 200 plus species, only a handful are suitable for cultivated garden 
use. The ones most commonly grown feature silvery foliage that adds texture and contrast to gardens. 
Tiny, somewhat inconspicuous, yellowish-gray, discoid flower heads appear in panicles at the stem 
ends in summer. Flowers have little ornamental value in most species. Attracts butterflies. Not usually 
browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in poor to moderately fertile, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full 
sun. Excellent soil drainage is essential for growing this plant well. Does poorly in moist to wet soils 
where plants are susceptible to root rot. If foliage opens up it may be cut back to encourage a second 
flush of more compact growth.  
Problems: Plants tend to open up in summer heat. Susceptible to root rot in moist soils, particularly 
poorly drained ones. Some species may spread somewhat aggressively in the garden by rhizomes. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Rock gardens, retaining walls, perennial borders, edging. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Artemisia schmidtiana 'Nana' is a small, mat-forming evergreen tufted perennial growing to 12” 

high, with hairy silvery leaves and panicles of small yellow flower-heads; but like many 
artemisias it is cultivated for its foliage rather than its flowers. If foliage opens up it may be cut 
back to encourage a second flush of more compact growth. Also sold under the name A. 

schmidtiana ‘Silver Mound’. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: .75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Artemisia stelleriana 'Silver Brocade' is a low, compact selection, similar in appearance to Dusty 

Miller, but perfectly hardy. Plants form a spreading mat of bright silvery-white scalloped leaves. 
Flowers are insignificant. This was introduced to North America by the University of British 
Columbia Botanical Gardens. Synonymous with A. stelleriana ‘Boughton Silver’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: .75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Aruncus (ah-RUN-kus) -- Goat’s Beard 
 

Plants in this genus consist of two or three species of perennials, related to Filipendula and Spiraea, 
from moist, shady woodland in the Northern hemisphere. They are most often grown for their tiny, 
fuzzy-looking white or cream flowers that are borne in terminal panicles in summer. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Fern-like, bi- to tri- pinnately compound, dark green leaves on dark 
stems form an attractive astilbe-like foliage mound. Elongate terminal and axillary panicles of tiny, 
creamy white flowers rise well above the foliage mound in late spring. 
Culture: Best grown in moist, fertile, organically rich soils in full sun to part shade. Foliage decline can 
occur rapidly if soils are permitted to dry out. Prefers more shade in hotter southern exposures. 
Removing faded flower stalks will not prolong bloom, but will improve plant appearance, particularly 
if a ground cover look is desired. Plants can be slow to establish. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to leaf spot. Leaf scorch occurs 
in dry soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Ground cover or edging for shorter types. Use taller 
species for backdrop or screening. Partly shaded areas of rock gardens, borders, woodland gardens, or 
shade gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Aruncus aethusifolius, dwarf goat's beard, is a clump-forming perennial which typically grows to 

only 12" tall. Features fern-like, compound, 3-4 pinnate, dark green leaves which form a foliage 
mound to 4-6" tall. Astilbe-like plumes of tiny, creamy white flowers rise above the foliage to 
12" tall in late spring. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Aruncus dioicus is a tall, erect, bushy, clump-forming plant typically growing 4-6' high which 

features pinnately compound, dark green foliage and showy, plume-like spikes of tiny, cream 
colored flowers which rise well above the foliage in early to mid summer, creating a bold effect.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Asarum (ah-SAR-um) – Wild Ginger 
 
Plants of this genus are mainly evergreen, low-growing, and rhizomatous woodland perennials from 
Europe, East Asia, and North America. They are grown for their heart-shaped or kidney-shaped, glossy, 
sometimes marbled leaves that conceal unusual-looking pitcher-shaped flowers that are malodorous.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Large, glossy leaves. Unusual, hidden, pitcher-shaped flowers. Mostly 
evergreen. A member of the Aristolochiaceae plant family, wild ginger is host plant for the pipevine 
swallowtail butterfly. Not usually browsed by deer.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soil, in part shade to full shade. Prefers 
constantly moist, acidic soils in heavy shade. Spreads slowly by rhizomes to form an attractive ground 
cover for shade areas. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Slugs and snails can be occasional problems. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse as a ground cover. Woodland gardens, native plant gardens, or 
naturalized areas. Also may be used for edging along paths and shady perennial borders. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Asarum canadense is a North American native spring wildflower which occurs in rich woods 

and wooded slopes. A ground-hugging plant which features two downy, heart-shaped to 
kidney-shaped, deciduous, dark green, basal leaves to 6" wide. Cup-shaped, purplish brown 
flowers 1" wide appear in spring on short, ground-level stems arising from between the two 
basal leaves. Flowers are quite attractive on close inspection, but bloom singly on or near the 
ground and are usually hidden from view by the foliage. Although not related to culinary ginger 
(Zingiber officinale), the roots of this plant produce a scent that is reminiscent thereof.  
Zone: 4 to 6 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Asclepias (ah-SKLEE-pee-us) – Milkweed, Butterfly Weed 
 
Plants in this genus produce flowers in umbrel-like clusters followed by ornamental seed pods that 
split open to reveal their silky contents. The majority of species are native to North America with a few 
in South America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flowers are sometimes fragrant and come in various colors from 
oranges and yellows to pinks and whites. The leaves are simple, narrow lance-shaped, or ovate. Seed 
pods are valued in dried flower arrangements and crafts. Stems amd leaves exude a toxic milky sap 
when cut, called latex, that may irritate individuals with sensitive skin. Important food source for the 
larval stage of Monarch butterflies. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Dependent upon species. A. tuberosa and A. syriaca grow in average, dry to medium, well-
drained soils in full sun and do perfectly well in poorer, dry soils. A. incarnata, however, prefers 
medium to wet soils in full sun, though is tolerant of average well-drained soils in cultivation even 
though the species is native to swamps and wet meadows. All plants have deep taproots and are best 
left undisturbed once established. Foliage is slow to emerge in spring, usually not until the soil is 
warmed up to 65F degrees. 
Problems: Crown rot can be a problem in wet, poorly drained soils for A. tuberosa. All species are 
susceptible to aphids, rust, and leaf spot. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, butterfly gardens, meadows, naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Asclepias incarnata ‘Ice Ballet’, commonly called swamp milkweed, has vanilla-scented white 

flowers in tight, 2” wide clusters (umbels) at the stem ends in summer. Narrow, lance-shaped, 
taper-pointed leaves are 3-6" long. Stems exude a toxic milky sap when cut. Flowers are 
followed by attractive seed pods to 4" long which split open when ripe, releasing silky-haired 
seeds easily carried by the wind.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Asclepias incarnata ‘Soulmate’, commonly called swamp milkweed, has vanilla-scented deep 
rose-pink flowers in tight, 2” wide clusters (umbels) at the stem ends in summer. Narrow, 
lance-shaped, taper-pointed leaves are 3-6" long. Stems exude a toxic milky sap when cut. 
Flowers are followed by attractive seed pods to 4" long which split open when ripe, releasing 
silky-haired seeds easily carried by the wind.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Asclepias tuberosa, butterfly weed, typically grows in a clump 1-2' tall and features umbels of 

bright orange to yellow-orange flowers atop hairy stems with narrow, lance-shaped leaves. 
Unlike many of the other milkweeds, this species does not have milky-sapped stems. Flowers 
give way to prominent, spindle-shaped 3-6" long seed pods which split open when ripe 
releasing numerous silky-tailed seeds. Long bloom period from late spring throughout the 
summer. Drought tolerant. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Asclepias syriaca, the common milkweed, typically grows 3-4' tall on stout, upright stems with 
thick, broad-oblong, reddish-veined, light green leaves to 8" long. Domed, drooping umbels of 
fragrant, pinkish-purple flowers appear in the upper leaf axils. Stems and leaves exude a milky 
sap when cut or bruised. Flowers give way to prominent, 2-4" long warty seed pods which split 
open when ripe to release silky-tailed seeds for dispersal by the wind.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Aster (ASS-ter) – Aster, Michaelmas Daisy  

 
Plants in this genus once included nearly 600 species in Eurasia and North America, but after 
morphologic and molecular research on the genus during the 1990s, it was decided that the North 
American species are better placed in other closely related genera. Now there are roughly 180 species 
within the genus, all but one being confined to Eurasia. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Daisy-like flowers in white or shades of pink, blue, or purple bloom 
mostly in mid- to late summer and fall but a few species are spring bloomers such as the only North 
American native member of the genus, A. alpinus. Many are refered to as Michaelmas daisies, because 
of their typical blooming period in autumn. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Pinching 
back stems in late spring will lower overall plant height, but will also delay bloom onset. It is advisable 
to grow plants in protected locations and leave spent flowering stems in place over winter. A light 
winter mulch will also help protect crowns. Cut stems to the ground in early spring before new growth 
appears. Wet soils in winter can be fatal. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot occurs in wet, poorly drained soils, 
particularly in winter, and can be fatal. Slugs, snails, and aphids can be occasional problems. Good 
resistance to powdery mildew. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse.  
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Aster frikartii ‘Monch’ features 2” diameter daisy-like flowers with lavender-blue rays and 
yellow centers. Flowers are borne in profusion on a compact, multi-stemmed plant typically 
growing to 2’ tall with a loose, bushy, open habit. Flowers freely from early summer to fall. 
Oblong leaves to 2.5” long are dark green, rough and disease-free. This is one of the four 
original hybrids of A. amellus x A. thomsonii created by Swiss nurseryman Carl Ludwig Frikart in 
the early 1920s. ‘Monch’ and the others were all named for mountains in the Swiss Alps that 
overlook the Bernese Oberland. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Astilbe (ah-STILL-bee) – Plume Flower 
 
Plants in this genus are clump-forming perennials with handsome leaves and distinct pink, purple, red, 
or white plume-like flowers. Most astilbes originate in southeast Asia in mountain ravines, stream 
banks, and woodlands. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Known for graceful, fern-like mounds of mostly basal, 2-3 ternately 
compound leaves, usually with sharply-toothed leaflets, and tiny flowers densely packed into erect to 
arching, plume-like flower panicles rising above the foliage on slender, upright stems. Not usually 
browsed by deer. Astilbes are divided into horticultural groups based off of their genetic make up.  

• Ardensii Group: Named after German nurseryman George Arends, whose breeding work is the 
foundation for nearly all hybrid astilbe sold today. Many of his original cultivars are still 
popular. The plants in this group include his original introductions and the hybrids closely 
related to, or immediately derived from, his work. 

• Chinensis Group: Often the last to bloom, these plants are generally more heat and drought 
tolerant. Foliage is coarsely textured and stems are thick and sturdy. Heights are varied but 
flower plumes are mostly narrow and upright. 

• Crispa Group: Unusual plants with crinkly leaves and extra small stature to only 10” tall. Good 
for shady rock gardens. 

• Japonica Group: Generally blooms early with pyramdal-shaped plumes and plants are a bit 
more compact. Foliage is mostly glossy green often with new growth bronze red colored. 

• Simplicifolia Group: Slower growing and more compact with finely-cut, glossy foliage. Blooms 
late season with delicate, open panicles. These types will often rebloom. 

• Thunbergii Group: These are generally tall varieties (to 4’) which bloom late and feature large, 
arching, loosely-branched flower panicles.  

• Modern Hybrids: This last group is made up of hybrid astilbe developed after Ardens’ time, 
including many popular collections such as the Music Series and Younique Series of hybrids 
bred to be more uniform.  

Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Prefers moist, humusy, organically rich soils. Soils must not be allowed to dry out. Will tolerate full sun 
in cool summer regions if regularly watered. A summer compost mulch helps retain soil moisture. 
Removing faded flower stalks will not prolong bloom, but will tidy up plant appearance. Divide clumps 
when overcrowding occurs (every 3-4 years).  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Foliage decline may occur in hot summers and/or 
periods of drought if soils are not kept moist. Powdery mildew and wilt may appear. Japanese beetles 
may chew on the foliage. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shade gardens, woodland gardens, borders, cutting 
gardens, cottage gardens. Shorter varieties are excellent ground cover or edging plant for shady areas.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Astilbe ardensii 'Beauty of Ernst' was introduced in 2005 by Henk Holtmaat of The Netherlands. 

This cultivar has light pink flowers on upright to slightly arching stems rising above the foliage. 
Its leaves emerge green, mature to burgundy-purple and green, and turn gold, orange, and 
russet in fall. PP17,343; Holtmaat, Henk (Zuidwolde, NL); March 31, 2005. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July 
 

o Astilbe ardensii 'Brautschleier' features a foliage mound to 18” tall of lustrous green leaves and 
upright panicles of pure white flowers on stems rising to 28” tall in early to midsummer. One of 
Ardens’ original hybrids from 1929, the name translates to “Bridal Veil”. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July  
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o Astilbe chinensis 'Milk and Honey' features creamy white plumes that age to a light pink. It has 
silvery foliage in the spring that becomes dark green and grows to 30" high. It flowers in mid to 
late summer. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Astilbe chinensis ‘Purpurkerze’ is a tall upright cultivar that forms a foliage mound to 24” tall of 
dark green leaves that emerge bronze in spring. Dark purplish red flowers in thick panicles 
bloom in late summer atop branching stems rising to 42” tall. Flower color softens to lighter 
shades of purple with age. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Astilbe 'Delft Lace' is a modern hybrid bred by Henk Holtmaat of the Netherlands which 
features a foliage mound of blue-green leaves to 12-18" tall with a unique silver overlay, that is 
topped in late summer with large, open panicles of fragrant, soft rose pink flowers on sturdy 
dark red stems rising above the foliage to 30" tall. PP19,839; Holtmaat, Henricus Maria 
Joseph (Zuidwolde, NL); November 12, 2007. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Astilbe japonica 'Red Sentinel' features a foliage mound to 18” tall of deep green leaves and 

upright panicles of crimson red flowers on mahogany-red stems rising to 30” tall. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Astilbe japonica ‘Rheinland’ typically forms a dark green foliage mound 9-12” tall with open 
panicles of clear pink flowers appearing on upright, reddish stems to 24” tall. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Astilbe ‘Moulin Rouge’ originated from a cross-pollination of A. crispa ‘Perkeo’ with A. japonica 

‘Red Sentinel’ made by Wilhelmus Van Veen of the Netherlands in 2004. It features reddish-
purple flower plumes above a tight mound of dark, burgundy-green, crinkled leaves. Dense and 
bushy growth habit stays compact. Known as a freely and uniformly flowering cultivar with 
with numerous flowers on branched panicles. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Astilbe thunbergii 'Straussenfeder' (Ostrich Plume) features a foliage mound to 20” tall of dark 

green leaves and large, loose, weeping panicles of pink flowers on arching stems typically rising 
to 2.5-3’ tall in late spring to early summer. Young foliage may be tinged with bronze. It is 
placed in the Thunbergii hybrid group, which are generally tall varieties to 4’ which bloom late 
and feature arching, loosely-branched flower panicles and ovate to lance-shaped, 2-ternate 
leaves. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Astrantia (ah-STRAN-tee-ah) – Masterwort 
 

Plants in this genus are woodland perennials with showy, lobed, palmate leaves and colorful small 
flowers with delicate bracts. Native to mountain meadows, grasslands, woodland clearings and moist 
areas near streams in Europe and western Asia.  
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Loose rosettes of lobed or palmate leaves. Erect clusters of 5-petaled 
flowers in sprays above the foliage. The flowers are useful for dried arrangements. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, medium to wet but well-drained soils in part shade. May 
tolerate full sun with consistently moist soils. Soils must be kept uniformly moist and not allowed to 
dry out. In optimum growing conditions, plants will spread by stolons and/or self-seeding in a non-
invasive manner to form colonies. Cuting back spent flower stems to basal foliage will encourage a 
second flush of flowers. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Slugs are occasional visitors.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Part shade areas of perennial borders, open woodland, cottage 
gardens, cutting gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Astrantia major 'Abbey Road' is a vigorous, free-flowering selection originally developed for the 

cut flower industry with large, deep green, palmately divided, serrated leaves and violet-purple 
flowers on dark stems up to 28” tall. Flowers are arranged in compound umbels subtended by a 
showy ruff of papery, petal-like, bracts. Flowers bloom from late spring to mid-summer on dark 
purple-red stems rising well above the basal clump of foliage. Remove spent flowers to 
encourage more buds, also to prevent plants from self seeding. It supposedly tolerates drier 
conditions than other varieties. PP14,961; Dofferhoff, Johannes Adrianes Maria (Reenwijk, NL) 
& Rijnbeek, Nicolaas Antonius Maria (Boskoop, NL); May 13, 2003. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Astrantia major ‘Roma’ is an upright, clump-forming masterwort that typically grows to 20-25” 

tall. Flowers are arranged in compound umbels. Each pincushion-like umbel of rose-red florets 
is subtended by a showy ruff of papery, petal-like, light silver-pink bracts. Bracts usually remain 
attractive well after bloom. Flowers bloom from late spring to mid-summer on stems rising well 
above the basal clump of foliage. Leaves are medium green, with each leaf being palmately cut 
into five doubly serrate lobes. 'Roma' is the product of a 1992 breeding program in the 
Netherlands between A. major 'Ruby Wedding' and an unnamed selection of A. major var. 
involucrata. PP11,470; Geerlings, Aad (Aw Lisserbroek, NL); October 22, 1998. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Astrantia major 'Star of Billion' is a midsized selection that features white pincushion-like 

umbels surrounded by white bracts with green tips. Flowers bloom from late spring to mid-
summer on stems rising well above the basal clump of foliage. Leaves are medium green, with 
each leaf being palmately cut into five doubly serrate lobes. Remove spent flowers to encourage 
more buds, also to prevent plants from self seeding all over. PP20,352; De Jong, Jacobus 
Robertus (Noordwijkerhout, NL); April 28, 2008. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Aubrieta (aw-BREE-ta) – Purple Rockcress, False Rockcress 
 

Plants in this genus originate from southern Europe east to central Asia in alpine environments where 
they inhabit rocks and banks. It is a low, spreading, evergreen perennial with small violet, pink, or 
white flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Named after Claude Aubriet, a French botanical illustrator, these plants 
have long been favored to cascade over rock walls. Evergreen mats of toothed, obovate, gray-green 
basal leaves covered by hundreds of quarter inch, 4-petaled flowers for an extended bloom period of 3 
to 5 weeks in spring. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in gritty or sandy, well-drained soils in full sun. Short lived if drainage is poor or 
weather is too hot. Prefers cool summer conditions. Also tolerates somewhat infertile soils. Cut back 
foliage after bloom to promote denser growth habit.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Root rot may occur in overly moist or poorly 
drained soils. White rust and downy mildew may appear. Watch for aphids. 
Garden Uses: Specimen,  groups, or massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, border fronts, dry banks 
or stone walls. Foliage is particularly effective climbing over rocks or cascading over walls. 
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Aubrieta 'Whitewall Gem' typically grows to 5-8” tall but spreads to 20” wide or more. It 
features loose spreading rosettes of toothed, obovate, gray-green basal leaves to 2” long, 
shorter ovate stem leaves and tiny, 4-petaled, royal purple flowers that bloom for an extended 
period of time in spring. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to June 
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Aurinia (aw-RIN-ee-ah) – Basket of Gold 
 
Plants in this genus are low-growing, spreading perennials that produce a profuse spring bloom of 
bright yellow flowers that are particularly attractive in rock gardens sprawled over stones or 
cascading over walls. It is native from central Europe into Turkey. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: This is a mat-forming perennial with woody roots that grows to 6-12” 
tall and features spatulate basal leaves and smaller linear-oblanceolate stem leaves. Leaves are gray-
green. Bright yellow flowers in corymbose panicles bloom in spring. After bloom, it will remain in the 
garden as an attractive ground cover unless the foliage depreciates or plants die back from hot 
summer conditions. Additional common names include yellow alyssum, madwort, goldentuft and gold-
dust. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in dry, average to sandy, well-drained soils in full sun. Avoid heavy clay soils. Rots may 
develop in moist or poorly-drained soils. Best flowering is in full sun, however plant foliage 
appreciates some afternoon shade in hot summer climates. Cut back plants up to half after flowering to 
help maintain attractive form.  
Problems: Watch for aphids. Plants are often short-lived but reseed heavily in the right conditions. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Rock gardens, beds, border fronts, hillsides, over rocks or atop 
stone walls.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Aurinia saxatilis 'Gold Ball' is a compact, mound forming cultivar that grows 6 to 12” tall and 

spreads to 1 to 2 ft. wide. It has hairy, gray green foliage and in mid to late spring it is densely 
covered with bright yellow flowers. Synonymous with and formerly known as Alyssum saxatile. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Baptisia (bap-TEE-zsah) – False Indigo 
 
Plants in this genus consist of more than 20 species of perennials from dry woodland and grassland in 
the eastern and southern United States. Leaves are fully divided and palmate. Pea-like flowers bloom 
on tall, branched stems and are followed by large seedpods that are often inflated and rattle in a 
breeze.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Lupine-like flowers in upright racemes atop flower spikes extending 
well above a foliage mound of clover-like, trifoliate, bluish-green foliage. Blooms in spring. Flowers 
give way to inflated seed pods which turn charcoal black when ripe and were once popularly used by 
children as rattles. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Best in full 
sun in acidic, somewhat poor soils. Good drought tolerance. Plant develops a large taproot and is best 
left undisturbed once established. Plants tend to open up after flowering and may need support as the 
summer progresses. Foliage may be cut back after flowering to form compact bushy plants which 
remain attractive for the remainder of the growing season without staking. Plants usually take 3 years 
to establish, but are of easy culture thereafter. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Fungal leaf spots, powdery mildew, and rust can 
affect plants. Taller plants may need support, particularly when grown in part shade locations. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders, cottage gardens, prairies, meadows, and native plant 
gardens. Effective in naturalized settings.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Baptisia australis is an upright perennial which typically grows 3-4' tall. It features purple, 

lupine-like flowers in upright racemes to 12” atop flower spikes extending well above a foliage 
mound of clover-like, trifoliate, bluish-green leaves. The common name of false indigo refers to 
the use of certain native baptisias by early Americans as a substitute for true indigo (genus 
Indigofera of the West Indies) in making dyes. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight’ is a hybrid cross between B. sphaerocarpa and B. alba that 

typically grows to 3-4’ tall. It features a spectacular spring bloom of butter yellow, lupine-like 
flowers in erect racemes to 18” on flower spikes extending well above the foliage mound of 
clover-like, trifoliate, bluish-green leaves. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
 

o Baptisia ‘Dark Chocolate’ is an upright, densely branched false indigo bearing long, erect 
racemes to 25” on spikes extending well above the foliage mound of clover-like, trifoliate, 
bluish-green leaves. Black-purple buds open into dusky purple-brown lupine-like flowers. Bred 
by Hans Andrew Hansen of Walters Gardens, Inc. in Zeeland, Michigan. PPAF 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Bergenia (ber-GEN-ee-ah) – Pigsqueak  
 
Plants of this genus are native to Central Asia from Afghanistan to China and the Himalayan region. 
They are clump-forming, rhizomatous, evergreen perennials with showy spring flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Tough, thick rhizomes with leathery, glossy green rosettes of alternate, 
simple, obovate leaves. Flowers bloom in spring on scapose cymes in colors ranging from white to pink 
to reddish purple. Pigsqueak is a less serious common name which is applied to all Bergenia genus 
members in reference to the squeaking noise made when the foliage is rubbed between one’s fingers. 
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Tolerant of a 
wide range of soils, but prefers moist, humusy ones. Tolerates full sun if soil is kept moist. Also 
tolerates brief periods of drought, but foliage will suffer if soils are allowed to dry out. Evergreen 
foliage may suffer considerable winter damage in exposed sites. Remove damaged foliage as needed in 
late winter to early spring. Remove spent flowering stems to tidy up plant appearance. Easily grown 
from seed. Spreads slowly by rhizomes. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Aphids, mealy bugs, weevils, slugs, and snails are 
occasional problems. Leaf spot is the most common disease. Although evergreen, the leaves often 
become brown and battered in harsh cold winter temperatures. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded borders or beds, rock gardens, woodland 
gardens. Edging for paths and walkways.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Bergenia ‘Sakura’ is a clump-forming hybrid that features semi-double, bright pink flowers in 

spring atop scapes rising slightly above the foliage to 16” tall. Individual flowers range from 
light pink to medium pink, with dramatic dark pink veining. Flowers lighten in intensity with 
age. Thick, shiny dark green leaves are compact and form an ornamentally attractive evergreen 
foliage clump to 10” tall, turning wine-red to plum-purple in winter. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Brunnera (brun-ERR-ah) – Siberian Bugloss  
 
Plants of this genus are woodland perennials native to Eastern Europe and North Western Asia valued 
for their flowers and ornamental, heart-shaped, groundcovering leaves. Terminal, loose clusters of 
purple-blue, sometimes white, flowers appear in spring.   
Noteworthy Characteristics: A rhizomatous, clump-forming perennial that is primarily grown in 
shady areas for its attractive heart-shaped, dark green, basal foliage. Small, forget-me-not-like flowers 
of light blue with yellow centers bloom in airy, branched racemes rising well above the foliage on 
slender stems to 18" tall in spring. Basal leaves form a foliage mound which remains attractive 
throughout the growing season. Smaller upper leaves are elliptic. Common name of bugloss comes 
from Greek meaning “ox tongue” in probable reference to the roughness and shape of the leaves. Not 
usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in part shade. Prefers 
consistently moist, organically rich soils in shady areas. Generally intolerant of dry soils, but some 
cultivars tolerate some dryness better than others. Foliage may scorch in hot summer sun. Clumps 
slowly spread by creeping rhizomes to form thick ground covers. Plants may self seed in optimum 
growing conditions, but seedlings of variegated forms will not come true (may lose variegation). 
Problems: Slugs and snails are occasional visitors. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse as a ground cover. Borders, woodland gardens, 
naturalized areas, or along streams or ponds.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Brunnera macrophylla ‘Alexander’s Great’ was found by Alexander Zukeivich of Belarus as a 

seedling in his garden and was introduced by Terra Nova Nurseries of Oregon in 2013. It is 
similar to Brunnera 'Jack Frost', but larger. It forms a large mound of heart-shaped, silvered 
leaves that have contrasting green veins and a narrow green edge. In spring it has stalks of 
small sky blue flowers that rise above the foliage. PP25,789; Zuikevich, Alexander (Minsk, BY); 
November 26, 2013. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Buddleia (BUD-lee-ah) – Butterfly Bush 
 
Plants of this genus include 100 species of shrubs, trees, climbers, and perennials from Asia, Africa, 
and North and South America. Their main attribute is the showy panicles of small, tubular flowers, 
which are often fragrant. The most popular cultivated species is B. davidii and the hybrids derived 
from it. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: A deciduous shrub noted for its bushy habit, arching stems, showy 
fragrant flowers and vigorous growth. Flowers densely clustered in showy cone-shaped panicles from 
6-18” long bloom from early to late summer, sometimes to first frost. Flowers are mildly fragrant and 
attractive to butterflies, hummingbirds, and bees. Flowers give way to two-valved seed capsules that 
split open when ripe. Finely toothed, elliptic to lanceolate leaves 6-10” long taper to long points. 
Leaves are sage green above and white tomentose beneath. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Becomes weedy and 
sparse with diminished flowering performance if not grown in full sun. Does poorly in wet conditions. 
In USDA Zones 5 and 6, this plant will often die back to the ground in winter and therefore is often 
grown in the manner of an herbaceous perennial. Even if plants do not die to the ground in winter, 
they often grow more vigorously, produce superior flowers, and maintain better shape if cut close to 
the ground in late winter each year. Prompt removal of spent flower spikes during the growing season 
will usually encourage continued bloom until frost.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for spider mites.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, rose gardens, butterfly 
gardens, foundations, containers. Popular fresh cut flower.  
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Buddleia ‘Dark Dynasty’ fits easily into smaller gardens with its densely compact, rounded 
habit. Rich royal purple, fragrant flowers are borne on branched panicles from late summer 
into early fall, just in time to feed the migrating Monarchs passing through. It will typically grow 
to 3' tall but will often die back to the ground in winter and therefore is often grown as an 
herbaceous perennial. Introduced by Walters Gardens in Michigan. PP27,834; Hansen, Hans 
A. (Zeeland, MI); June 10, 2015. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Buddleia ‘Prince Charming’ features cerise pink flowers in spike-like terminal and axillary 

clusters 10” long, blooming sometimes to first frost. In the garden, it will typically grow to 3' 
tall, and often die back to the ground in winter and therefore is often grown as an herbaceous 
perennial. Flowers are mildly fragrant. Introduced by Walters Gardens in Michigan. PP28,903; 
Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); December 1, 2016. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 3.50 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 3.50 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Calamintha (kal-ah-MIN-thah) – Calamint 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 8 herbaceous perennial species from grassland, scrub, and 
woodlands in Northern temperate regions. They are grown for their aromatic foliage and clusters of 
tubular, 2-lipped flowers.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Rhizomatous, perennial herbs of the mint family native to Europe and 
the Mediterranean region. Ovate, gray-green leaves are very fragrant when crushed, releasing a minty 
oregano scent. Tiny, tubular, two-lipped, flowers appear in axillary spikes over a long June-September 
bloom period. Most species have blue flowers, but some are pink or white. Leaves may be dried for 
potpourris or sachets or used for tea. Certain species are used in the popular Middle Eastern culinary 
blend called za'atar. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in slightly acidic to slightly alkaline, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils 
in full sun. Prefers evenly moist soils, but tolerates some drought. Tolerates light shade in the 
afternoon. May spread in the garden by rhizomes and/or self-seeding to form an interesting ground 
cover. Stems may root at the nodes where they touch the ground. Shear or cut back plants after 
flowering to tidy the planting, to remove unsightly foliage and/or to prevent any unwanted self-
seeding.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot may occur in poorly drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a ground cover. Perennial beds and borders, herb gardens, rock 
gardens, edging along walkways.  
Varieties Carried:  

 
o Calamintha nepeta ‘Marvelette Blue’ is a compact lesser calamint from seed grown for its 

masses of large, striking, purple-blue flowers on upright spikes. The foliage is mid-green and 
smells of mint. ‘Marvelette Blue’ is a more vigorous selection with slightly larger flowers, larger 
inflorescences and larger leaves than the species.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Callirhoe (kah-LEER-oh-ee) – Poppy Mallow, Wine Cups 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of eight or so species of annuals and perennials grown for their cup-
shaped, 5-petaled flowers in shades of red, purple, white, and magenta. The leaves are deeply lobed 
and resemble geraniums.  Native to the prairies and grasslands of the U.S. and Mexico.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: These plants most frequently occur in dryish, rocky soils in prairies, 
fields and along roadsides. Poppy mallow leaves are alternate and palmately lobed. The flowers are 
cup-shaped and brightly colored.  
Culture: Easily grown in dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Grows well from seed 
and may self-seed in the garden in optimum growing conditions. Long tap root gives plant good 
drought tolerance but makes transplanting of established plants difficult. Does not like excessive 
winter moisture.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot may occur in poorly drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a ground cover. Border fronts, rock gardens, stone walls, native 
plant gardens, wild gardens, naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried:  

 
o Callirhoe involucrata, commonly called purple poppy mallow, is a mat-forming perennial which 

typically form a low foliage mound from 6-9" tall on procumbent stems which spread along the 
ground to 3' wide. Solitary, upward facing, cup-shaped, five-petaled, poppy-like, magenta 
flowers to 2.5" wide continuously appear on thin stems above the foliage from mid-spring to 
fall. Stamens form a prominent central column typical of mallow family members, but with 
distinctive style branches. Leaves are palmately divided into 5-7 finger-like lobes.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Campanula (kam-PAN-yew-lah) – Bellflower, Harebell 

 
Plants in this genus are diverse with varying attributes, but most offer long flowering displays from 
late spring to late summer. Native throughout temperate regions of the northern hemisphere from 
alpine areas to meadows and woodlands. 
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Flowers can be tubular, bell, star, cup, or saucer shaped.  Wide range of 
flower color from white through shades of blue, violet, and pink. Plants range from low mat-forming 
species to upright perennials. Favored by bees. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. 
Performs best with regular moisture. Benefits from a summer mulch which helps keep root zone cool. 
Deadheading spent blooms may extend bloom period. Cut plants back to basal growth if foliage 
depreciates in summer. Some species naturalize by rhizomes and can become somewhat invasive. 
Clumps need frequent division to remain vigorous. Divide in spring or late summer. 
Problems: Slugs, snails. Powdery mildew, rust, leaf spot, and Southern blight. Wet soils in winter can 
be fatal.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, rock gardens, cottage gardens, lightly shaded 
woodland settings, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Campanula 'Birch Hybrid' is a dense, rhizomatous, mat-forming, deciduous perennial that 
typically grows to 3-6” tall, but spreads rapidly as a ground cover to as much as 24” wide.  
Small, triangular, medium to dark green leaves 1-2” long are round to heart-shaped with 
toothed margins. Bell to cup-shaped purple flowers .75-1” wide cover the plant in late spring to 
late summer. This hybrid is a cross between the Dalmatian bellflower and Serbian bellflower, C. 

portenschlagiana x C. poscharskyana. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 

o Campanula carpatica 'Pearl Deep Blue' is a compact cultivar which grows to only 6-8" tall. 
Commonly called Carpathian bellflower or Carpathian harebell, it is a tufted perennial which 
typically forms low-growing clumps of basal foliage which slowly spread to form an attractive 
ground cover. Campanulate, upward-facing, cup-shaped lavender blue flowers (to 2" across) 
appear singly atop thin axillary stalks rising above the foliage in a profuse late spring to early 
summer bloom. A sparse rebloom sometimes continues through the summer. Triangular to 
ovate light green leaves. Species is native to the Carpathian Mountains in Europe. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 

o Campanula glomerata 'Emerald' forms a dense foliage clump of lance-shaped, toothed, hairy, 
long-stalked, medium green basal leaves. Stem leaves are narrower and shorter than the basal 
leaves. Upward facing, bell-shaped, icy lavender-blue flowers in spherical terminal clusters rise 
above the basal clump to 18-20” tall. Smaller flower clusters simultaneously bloom in the upper 
leaf axils. Known as clusered-bellflower, the species is native to Europe and temperate Asia. 
PP18,343; van der Zwet, Alexius Joannes Joseph (Oude Wetering, NL); July 27, 2006. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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o Campanula persicifolia 'Takion Blue', commonly called peach-leaved bellflower, is a rosette 
forming, upright, glabrous perennial that typically grows on stiff sturdy stems to 1-2' tall.  
Plants form a basal mound of long, leathery, semi-evergreen, dark green leaves. Native to open 
woods and mountain meadows in Europe and Asia. This is a newer compact strain, with the 
classic cup-shaped, 2-2.5” wide violet-blue bell flowers, but with a more showy outfacing habit.  
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug.  
 

o Campanula 'Sarastro' is a clumping, hybrid bellflower (reportedly C. punctata x C. trachelium) 
noted for producing deep blue bell-shaped flowers on slowly-spreading, compact plants that 
typically rise to 20-26” tall and as wide. Large 2.5” long, shiny, tubular flowers are deep blue to 
purple blue. Flowers droop from leafy stems over a long mid to late summer bloom. Stems rise 
up from basal rosettes of medium green leaves. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Carex (CARE-eks) – Sedge 
 
Plants in this genus are perennials with triangular, grass-like stems and panicles of flowerheads in 
short spikes. Over 1,500 species of Carex grow in a variety of habitats (often moist to wet areas) 
throughout the world. There is a Carex species to suit almost any garden situation.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Grass-like, colorful foliage that is often brightly hued or variegated. 
Genus name means “cutter” in reference to the sharp leaves and stem edges. An old saying describing 
the differences between sedges, rushes, and grasses is “sedges have edges, and rushes are round, but 
grasses have nodes from their tips to the ground.” Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in medium to wet soils in part shade. Foliage color is richer in part shade than 
in sun. Plants tend to languish in full shade. Plants thrive in moist soils, but also perform well in 
average garden soils, with better tolerance for periods of dryness than most sedges have. Plants 
generally dislike hot and humid summer climates. Plants are evergreen throughout most of their 
growing range. Where not evergreen, foliage should be cut to the ground and removed in late winter. 
Plants spread slowly by short rhizomes.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Rust, smut and leaf spot sometimes occur. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover in part shade areas of borders or 
woodland gardens. Effective accent for smaller gardens. Edging plant for paths or walkways. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Carex oshimensis ‘Evergold’ is a fine-textured sedge that typically grows in a low, grass-like 
mounded clump to 10-16” tall and as wide. It is native to dry woods and rocky slopes 
throughout Honshu Island, Japan. This sedge features narrow leaves typically 16” long by 5/16” 
wide. Insignificant brownish flower spikes appear on triangular stems in spring. ‘Evergold’ is a 
popular variegated cultivar that is ornamentally grown in part shade areas for its arching, 
ornamentally attractive foliage. Each leaf features a broad, creamy, yellowish-white center 
stripe bordered on each side by thin narrow dark green margins. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May 
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Caryopteris (kare-ee-OP-ter-iss) – Bluebeard, Blue Mist Shrub 
 
Plants in this genus are small to medium-sized woody shrubs cultivated for their attractive, aromatic 
foliage and usually blue flowers. The 6 species are native to the Himalayas and East Asia.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Commonly called bluebeard, blue spirea or blue mist, it is a low-
mounded, deciduous shrub that is valued for its aromatic foliage and late summer. C. clandonensis 

typically produces about 18-30” of growth per year, so total shrub height (usually from 2-3’) depends 
in large part upon the extent of winter dieback and/or the annual spring pruning. Flowers are very 
attractive to butterflies, bees and other beneficial insects. Foliage is aromatic when brushed with a 
hand. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers loose loams. 
Tolerates some drought. Intolerant of wet, poorly-drained soils. Roots are winter hardy to USDA Zone 
5, but top growth is usually only reliably winter hardy to USDA Zone 7. Thus, stems will often die to the 
ground in the cold winters of Zones 5 and 6, with roots surviving to push up new stems in spring. 
Many gardeners in Zones 5 and 6 simply assume stems will be damaged in winter and automatically 
prune back hard all stems each year in early spring. Moreover, even in warm winter climates where 
the stems usually survive winter, gardeners still frequently prune the plants back hard in early spring 
to promote vigorous new stem growth. Flowering is unaffected by spring pruning because plants 
bloom on new growth. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crowns may rot in wet, poorly-drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial borders. Shrub borders. Also effective as a low hedge.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Caryopteris clandonensis ‘Dark Knight’ features a profuse, shrub-covering bloom of fragrant, 

deep bluish-purple flowers in terminal and axillary clusters (cymes) from late summer into fall. 
Ovate to lance-shaped, dull green leaves to 1.5" long are silvery below.  
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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Catananche (cat-ah-NAN-chee) – Cupid’s Dart 
 

Plants in this genus consist of five species of herbaceaous perennials and annuals known for their 
colorful, papery flowers. They are native to dry meadows in the Mediterranean region. 

Noteworthy Characteristics: Cornflower-like blooms in summer, in shades of blue, yellow, or white. 
Grey-green foliage forms a basal rosette with many linear to narrowly elliptic leaves. Flowers are 
excellent for dried flower arrangements. Attracts bees and butterflies.  
Culture: Best grown in loose, sandy-humusy, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Avoid 
unamended heavy clay soils. Also avoid wet soils, especially in winter. Plants have some drought 
tolerance. Plants may be grown from seed. In optimum growing conditions, plants will self seed in the 
garden.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for powdery mildew. Individual plants may 
be short lived but will self sow to maintain their garden presence.  
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Beds, borders, and cottage gardens, meadows, cutting gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Catananche caerulea is a short-lived, clump-forming perennial of the aster family. Blue to 

lavender-blue flowers 2” across with dark centers bloom singly on naked wiry stems rising to 2’ 
tall from a mostly basal clump of narrow, lanceolate, grass-like, gray-green leaves each 8-12” 
long. Each flower is subtended by overlapping papery bracts. Flowers bloom freely from mid-
summer to autumn. Best when massed. Early Greeks and Romans used this Mediterranean 
native to make love potions, hence the genus name and common name of Cupid’s dart. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Centaurea (sen-TOR-ee-ah) – Mountain Bluet, Bachelor’s Buttons, Cornflower 
 

Plants in this genus consist of about 450 species of annuals, biennials, perennials, and subshrubs from 
mostly dry sites, mainly in Europe and the Mediterranean. They are cultivated for their showy, 
beneficial insect attracting, fringed flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Large, showy flowers in late spring, with spidery, deeply fringed flower 
petals. Flowers are diverse in color, ranging from intense blues, reds, and yellows to any mixture of 
these and lighter shades towards white. Each flowerhead sits above a cup- or basket- like cluster of 
bracts, hence the common name of basktetflower. The bracts often have toothed or spiny tips in white 
or black. Good cut flowers. Attracts to bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Most species are easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full 
sun. Drought tolerant. Tolerant of poor soils. Can spread somewhat rapidly by stolons to form colonies 
in optimum growing conditions. Remove spent flower stalks after bloom. Rebloom in late summer-
early fall may occur. Plants need to be divided frequently. Cut back to basal clump if foliage begins to 
decline. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Rust, aster yellows, stem rot, and mildew are 
occasional problems. Plants may “melt out” and need cutting back in summer. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cutting gardens, cottage gardens, or 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Centaurea montana is an upright, stoloniferous, clump-forming perennial which features 
solitary, fringed, rich blue cornflowers to 2" diameter with reddish blue centers and black-
edged involucre bracts. Flowers appear in late spring atop unbranched stems typically growing 
1-2' tall. Rebloom in late summer to early fall may occur. Gray-green, lance-shaped lower leaves 
to 7" long. Does better on moist, well drained soils compared with other species. Will reseed. 
Commonly called mountain bluet, perennial cornflower, or perennial bachelor's button. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 

o Centaurea montana ‘Amethyst in Snow’ was the first bicolor cultivar of this species to be 
introduced into commerce. Flowers feature well-spaced, tubular, pure white petals radiating 
from contrasting deep blue-purple centers. Flowers bloom in early summer atop stems 
typically rising 12-18” (less frequently to 24”) tall over a clump of silvery-green, lance-shaped 
leaves to 7” long. Rebloom in late summer to early fall may occur. PP18,284; Sahin, Elisabeth 
(Alphen aan den Rijn, NL); May 22, 2006. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Centranthus (sen-TRAN-thus) – Red Valerian, Jupiter’s Beard 
 
Plants in this genus feature red or white, funnel-shaped, starry flowers on upright, branched stems. Of 
a dozen or so species of annuals and perennials, only the Mediterranean species C. ruber is commonly 
grown in gardens. It has fragrant red, pink, or white flowers in late spring to late summer.  
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Well-branched, bushy, clump-forming, perennial valued for its ability 
to produce, often in poor soils, a showy bloom of star-shaped pink to red flowers from spring to frost. 
If not deadheaded, flowers give way to dandelion-like seed heads which are typically disbursed around 
the landscape by wind. Self-sows. Long blooming. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average to sandy, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part 
shade. Prefers slightly alkaline soils in full sun. Limestone may be added to acidic soils. Tolerates dry 
soils. Does well in poor, infertile soils where it usually grows in a more compact form. Freely self-seeds 
in optimum growing conditions to the point of being somewhat invasive and weedy. Promptly remove 
spent flower stems to encourage additional bloom and to prevent seeds from forming. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Mealy bugs and aphids are occasional visitors. 
Crown rot may develop in overly moist soils.  
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Borders, butterfly gardens, cottage gardens, naturalized areas. 
Stone walls or slopes to help combat erosion.  
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Centranthus ruber features rose-pink flowers, each to 1/2", in dense terminal clusters (cymes) 
atop upright to relaxed stems rising above the foliage to 1.5-3' tall. Flowers are fragrant. If not 
deadheaded, flowers give way to dandelion-like seed heads which are typically disbursed 
around the landscape by wind. Fleshy, sessile, oval to lanceolate leaves to 4" long are gray-
green.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Cerastium (sir-ASS-tee-um) – Snow-in-Summer 
 
Plants in this genus are annuals and perennials, mostly native to Europe and North America. Most have 
starry white flowers and low, mat-forming foliage which is usually hairy. Most cerastiums perform 
well on rock walls and in rock gardens.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: The most common species grown is C. tomentosum for its silvery foliage 
and white flowers. Known as snow-in-summer, a short-lived, low-growing, mat-forming perennial 
which is typically massed in sunny locations as a ground cover. White flowers have 5 notched petals 
and are similar in appearance and closely related to several of the chickweeds. Less invasive, more 
compact cultivars of this species usually make better garden plants. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in dry, sandy, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates a somewhat wide range of 
soils except poorly-drained ones which inevitably lead to root rot. Spreads by runners to fill in areas, 
but is not considered to be invasive. Plants will self-seed in the garden if spent blooms are not 
removed. Best to shear off flower stems after bloom in order to prevent self-seeding, reduce future 
foliage decline, and shape/neaten the foliage mat. Large beds can be mowed on a high setting. Divide 
every year if needed to help maintain compact size of the mat. 
Problems: Damping off may occur in summers with high humidity or locations with too much shade. 
Root rot can be a serious problem if plants are grown in poorly-drained soils or in soils that remain 
wet. Plants are short-lived, and dead patches often begin to appear after several years.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, Groups, or en masse. Ground cover for sunny areas. Rock gardens, border 
fronts, cottage gardens, edgings, bulb cover or dry stone wall planting pockets. 
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Cerastium tomentosum ‘Yo-Yo’ is more compact, slower spreading, and less aggressive than the 
species. Tufts of narrow, gray-green leaves to 1" long and 1/4" wide form a 6” tall foliage mat. 
In early summer flower stems rise above the foliage mat typically to 8-12” carrying clusters 
(cymes) of white blooms which form a snow-like carpet. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Chelone (kell-OH-nee) – Turtlehead 

 
Plants of this genus consist of four perennials from North America grown for their sturdy dispositions 
and white, pink, or purple flowers that resemble turtle heads. The spikes of tubular, 2-lipped flowers 
bloom late in the summer to the middle of autumn.   
Noteworthy Characteristics: Hooded, snapdragon-like, two-lipped flowers ranging in color from red 
to pink to white bloom in tight, spike-like terminal racemes from late summer into autumn. Each 
flower has a sparse pale yellow beard inside the lower lip. Flowers purportedly resemble the heads of 
open-mouthed turtles. Pairs of opposite, coarsely-toothed, lance-shaped, dark green leaves appear in 
pairs along the stem. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, humusy, moist to wet soils in full sun to part shade. 
Preference is for dappled sun and consistently moist soil conditions. Appreciates a composted leaf 
mulch, particularly in full sun areas. Consider pinching back the stem ends in spring to reduce mature 
plant height, especially when growing plants in strongly shaded areas where they are more likely to 
need some support. In optimum environments, however, staking is usually not required. Although 
native to swampy areas, this plant generally succeeds in any rich soil in both sunny and shady 
conditions with some tolerance for brief periods of dry soil. Will self-seed in moist soils. 
Problems: Snails and slugs may feed on plants. Also prone to rust, and fungal leaf spots. Some 
susceptibility to mildew, particularly if soils are kept on the dry side and/or air circulation is poor. If 
grown in too much shade, plants may need some support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Best in groups, although single plants have good 
specimen value once established after a few years. Shade or woodland gardens, native plant gardens, 
bog gardens, and borders as long as the soil moisture requirements can be met. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Chelone glabra, commonly called white turtlehead, is a stiffly erect, clump-forming, leafy-

stemmed, Maine native perennial which typically grows 2-3' tall and occurs in moist woods, 
swampy areas, and along streams. Hooded, snapdragon-like, two-lipped, white flowers with a 
tinge of pink appear in tight, spike-like terminal racemes from late summer into autumn. Each 
flower has a sparse, fuzzy white beard inside the lower lip. Pairs of opposite, coarsely-toothed, 
lance-shaped, dark green leaves appear in pairs along the stem. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Chelone obliqua, commonly known as red turtlehead, is a stiffly erect, clump-forming perennial 

that typically grows 2-3’ tall. It is native to moist woods, swampy areas, floodplains, alluvial 
forests and stream margins in parts of the Midwestern and Eastern U.S. Hooded, snapdragon-
like, two-lipped flowers 1.5” long ranging in color from red to pink to deep rose bloom in tight, 
spike-like terminal racemes from late summer into autumn. Each flower has a sparse pale 
yellow beard inside the lower lip. Coarsely-toothed, lance-shaped, dark green leaves. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Chrysanthemum (kris-AN-theh-mum) – Mum 
 
Plants of this genus  include about 30 species of herbaceous perennials and subshrubs generally 
characterized by aromatic, deeply lobed, alternate leaves and often large and showy flowers. They are 
native to Asia and northeastern Europe. Many hybrids have been developed which are a mainstay of 
the fall garden. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: First cultivated in China as a flowering herb as far back as the 15th 
century BC. The genus once included many more species, but was split several decades ago into 
several genera including Argyranthemum, Glebionis, Leucanthemopsis, Leucanthemum, Rhodanthemum, 
and Tanacetum. The flower heads occur in various forms, and can be daisy-like or decorative like 
pompons or buttons. Flower colors include shades of white, yellow, orange, lavender, purple, or red. 
Deeply lobed dark green leaves. This genus contains many hybrids and thousands of cultivars 
developed for horticultural purposes. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Best grown in humusy, fertile, consistently moist, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates 
very light shade. Pinch stems back as needed from late spring to mid-summer to control height and to 
encourage bushy vegetative growth. For best bloom, feed plants several times during the growing 
season. Cut plants back to 6” after flowering. In cold winter climates, leave the top growth in place to 
protect the crowns and apply a loose mulch such as straw or evergreen boughs. Plants will spreads by 
rhizomes in optimum growing condition to form colonies. Divide as needed, usually every 2-3 years, in 
spring.  
Problems: Aphids, thrips, and spider mites may cause significant damage. Potential disease problems 
include Botrytis, leaf spots, rust, powdery mildew, stem and root rots, verticillium wilt, aster yellows, 
and viruses. Winter hardiness can vary considerably from year to year and from location to location 
within the same hardiness zone. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial beds and borders, cutting gardens, butterfly 
gardens, containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Chrysanthemum rubellum ‘Clara Curtis’ is an heirloom fall-blooming garden mum of hybrid 

origin that typically grows 2' tall. Single, daisy-like, 2” wide deep pink flowers with golden 
yellow centers cover this plant with a profuse bloom from late summer to frost. Lobed, medium 
green leaves to 2” long. Introduced in 1939 by English nurseryman Amos Perry who crossed C. 

morifolium (florist’s mum) with a vigorus selection of the hardy C. zawadskii. Synonymous with 
and sometimes listed for sale as a cultivar of Dendranthema. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herb
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Clematis (KLEM-ah-tiss) – Non-Vining Clematis 
 

The plants in this genus encompas about 300 species found throughout temperate regions of the 
Northern Hemisphere. The non-vining clematis are herbaceous perennials and sub-shrubs that form  
bushy, upright plants suited to growing in the border.   
Noteworthy Characteristics: Non-vining clematis are an eclectic group. They die back to the ground 
or a woody base at the end of each year, and have no twining petioles to help them climb. The flowers 
are small, nodding, bell-shaped with recurved and often twisted outer sepals in colors ranging from 
blue to purple, pink, and white. The flowers give way to ornamental, fluffy, silky seedheads.  
Culture: Grow in fertile, medium moisture, well-drained, humusy/peaty loams in full sun to part 
shade. Moisture retentive soils are important but so is good drainage. Best flowering occurs in full sun. 
Plants usually become less vigorous and produce fewer flowers as the amount of shade increases. 
Roots should be kept cool, shaded and uniformly moist. Bloom occurs on the current year’s growth. 
Stems die back to the woody base each year in fall after frost.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Plants tend to sprawl and may need some support.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse as a groundcover. Borders, rock gardens, rose gardens, 
cottage gardens. Plants can be allowed to spread and sprawl in the garden or you can stake them or 
grow them on an obolisk. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Clematis integrifolia 'Blue Ribbons' is an herbaceous, woody-based, upright, non-climbing 

perennial with a dense and compact habit. Solitary, 1.5-2” wide nodding, urn-shaped, blue 
flowers, each with four twisted sepals and creamy anthers, appear in a long summer bloom. 
Each flower appears singly atop its own slender stalk from June to July with continued lesser 
bloom into September. Blossoms mature to attractive, feathery, silver-green, or silvery brown 
seed heads. Unlike the species which tries to grow up and flop, this makes a tight mound that 
does not need staking. Introduced by German plant breeder Jelitto in 2012. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Convallaria (kon-vall-AIR-ee-ah) – Lily-of-the-Valley, May Bells 
 
Plants in this genus consist of a singular species, C. majalis, native to Europe. Dark green, glossy, 
elliptical leaves create a dense carpet. Dianty, white bells appearing in spring are fragrant and 
traditionally used in wedding bouquets.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Commonly known as lily-of-the-valley, this is a rhizomatous herbaceous 
perennial that that typically forms an indefinitely-spreading ground cover to 6-12” tall. Each plant has 
2 to 3 parallel-veined lanceolate-ovate to elliptic green leaves. In spring, an erect to slightly arching 
flowering stem rises from the center of each leaf clump bearing a one-sided raceme of nodding, bell-
shaped, sweetly fragrant, white flowers (corollas). Each raceme typically contains 5-10 flowers. 
Globoid orange-red berries may appear in fall, each berry containing 1-6 seeds. All parts of this plant 
are very poisonous because they contain cardiac glycosides. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in moist, fertile, organically rich, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Performs well in sun-dappled shade. This is a long-lived plant which naturalizes easily in woodland 
areas and may be left undisturbed for many years. Flowering may decrease over time, however, at 
which point dividing the plants may become appropriate.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for aphids and spider mites. Stem rot, leaf 
spot, leaf blotch and anthracnose may appear but usually are not significant deterrents to growing this 
plant. Foliage decline will occur in hot summers. 
Garden Uses: En masse. Best as a ground cover for shady areas where aggressive spread is desired. 
May be too rambunctious for shady areas of rock gardens or borders. Popular cut flower. Performs 
well under the shade of trees and shrubs. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Convallaria majalis 'Bordeaux' is an improvement on the species defined by larger, white bell-

shaped flowers, more flowers per stem, and taller stems showing off fragrant blooms over the 
foliage, instead of between leaf blades. Plant is overall larger at 8-10” tall. 
Zone: 2 to 7 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May  

 

o Convallaria majalis var. rosea is a pale-pink flowering form of the species. Growth is slower, 
therefore the spreading habit is a little more restrained and flowers are more easily viewed 
through the less congested foliage. 
Zone: 2 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Coreopsis (kor-ee-OP-sis) -- Tickseed 
 

Plants in this genus are low-maintenance perennials from prairies and woodlands of North, Central,  
and South America. Daisy-like blooms in yellow, orange, or pink are long lasting and occur on carefree 
plants. Some species have fine, ornamental foliage. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Rhizomatous to clumping, upright to sprawling perennials valued for 
their colorful and long-lasting bloom. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Most species and cultivars are easily grown in dry to medium moisture, well-drained soil in 
full sun. Thrives in poor, sandy or rocky soils with good drainage. Tolerant of heat, humidity, and 
drought, though C. rosea and its cultivars have very little drought tolerance and need consistently 
moist soils in order to thrive. Avoid poorly-drained heavy clay soils, however. Plants may be cut back 
hard in summer to promote fall rebloom or if foliage sprawls or becomes unkempt. When grown in 
borders or other formal garden areas, division may be needed every 2-3 years to maintain robustness.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot may occur if grown in moist, poorly 
drained soils. Uncommon diseases include botrytis, aster yellows, powdery mildew and fungal spots. 
Plant stems tend to sprawl, particularly with periodic heavy summer rainfall. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, butterfly gardens, rock gardens, naturalized 
areas, wild gardens, cottage gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Coreopsis 'Berry Chiffon' is an extremely floriferous tickseed that forms a full, sturdy, upright 

clump of dark green, threadleaf foliage topped with white ray florets with a vibrant raspberry 
red eye surrounding a yellow central disk. Being sterile, the flowers first appear in midsummer 
and continue through early fall without deadheading. The raspberry color expands to cover 
most of the flower’s petal surface in cooler temperatures. Part of the Satin & Lace Series bred by 
Darrell Probst to thrive in the cooler temperatures of fall, for disease resistance, and long bloom 
time. PP27,414; Probst, Darrell R. (Hubbardston, MA); September 14, 2015. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Coreopsis 'Gilded Lace' was discovered as a chance seedling in the garden of Peter Heus, likely a 

hybrid between C. tripteris and C. verticillata. It features yellow, daisy-like flowers 1-2" wide 
with yellow untoothed rays and rust-colored center disks. ‘Gilded Lace’ is unique for its lacy, 
fine-textured foliage on a taller plant size. Palmately 3-parted leaves with thread-like segments 
lend a fine-textured and airy appearance to the plant.  
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Coreopsis grandiflora 'Sunkiss' bears large, 3" wide, daisy-like single flowers with deep yellow 

rays notched at the tips, a burgundy red center blotch, and a dark golden yellow center disk. 
Flowers appear singly atop slender, erect stems rising to 12” tall. Flowers typically bloom from 
late spring to late summer and sometimes into fall, though bloom period can be much shorter if 
spent flowers are not regularly deadheaded. Upper leaves are pinnatifid and deeply lobed, but 
lower leaves at the base of the plant are lobeless and linear.  
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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o Coreopsis 'Mercury Rising' is a C. rosea hybrid, one of the Big Bang series from American plant 
breeder Darrell Probst. The plant forms wide spreading, well-branched foliage of bright green 
narrow leaves to 1-3" long. Exceptionally large bright velvety magenta-claret daisy-like flowers 
with bright golden-yellow center disks appear mid summer to mid autumn. Temperature 
fluxuations may cause frosty white and cream streaks interrupting the dark red. 'Mercury 
Rising' has sterile flowers, is mildew-free, and attracts bees and butterflies. PP24,689; Probst, 
Darrell R. (Hubbardston, MA); September 13, 2012. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Coreopsis 'Polaris' is a clump-forming hybrid coreopsis that grows on sturdy, upright stems. It is 

noted for its profuse bloom of 2" diameter flowers from late spring to mid-summer, with 
continued bloom to early fall (sometimes to frost). Elliptic green leaves to 3" long. A recent 
selection from Darrel Probst, bred for hardiness and a long season of bloom. This creamy white 
form is slightly different than 'Star Custer' in lacking the hints of red on the petals. PPAF. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Corydalis (kor-ID-ah-liss) – Fumitory, Fumewort 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 470 species of annual and perennial herbaceous plants native to 
rocky woodland areas of the temperate Northern Hemisphere and the high mountains of tropical 
eastern Africa. Genus name comes from the Greek meaning crested lark. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Known for their ferny foliage and distinct flowers. The 4-petaled 
flowers cover a wide spectrum of colors, including blue, coral, and yellow. They are unusual and 
tubular, and are often held perpendicular to the foliage, giving the impression of a swimming school of 
colorful tadpoles. The outer pair of petals has a spur with reflexed tips, and the inside pair discreetly 
covers the stamens. Often used as food plants by the larvae of some Lepidoptera species of butterflies. 
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in rich, evenly moist but well-drained soils in light to deep shade including sun-
dappled conditions. Soils must never dry out during the growing season, but should be kept uniformly 
drier in winter where wet soils can be fatal. Plants prefer basic soils. Add lime to acidic soils. Short-
lived plants will spread by self-seeding to form colonies. If foliage depreciates in hot summers, plants 
may be cut back to basal leaves. Some species may go summer dormant. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded rock gardens, borders, woodland gardens, 
cottage gardens. A good plant for growing in shaded or North-facing rock walls where it often resseds 
into cracks and crevices. 
Varieties carried: 

 

o Corydalis flexuosa ‘Porcelain Blue’ forms a clump of elegant, finely-divided, glaucous, lacy green 
leaves to 6” long with ovate leaflets from which rise upright willowy stems bearing dense 
terminal and axillary racemes of slender, long-spurred, tubular blue flowers, each to 1” long, 
with whitish throats. Sweetly fragrant.  Flowers bloom in late spring to early summer (up to 10 
flowers per flowering stem). Flowering may continue throughout summer into fall if plants do 
not fall into dormancy. From Hillier Nurseries, United Kingdom. The species is native to forests, 
clearings, grassy slopes, and riversides in the Sichuan Province, China. PPAF. 
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Sept 

 

o Corydalis lutea, commonly called yellow fumitory, is a woodland perennial which typically 
forms a mound of ferny, medium blue-green foliage to 15" tall and 18" wide and produces 
bright yellow, short-spurred flowers 3/4" long in axillary racemes over a long May to 
September bloom period. Leaves are 2 or 3 pinnate with distinctive 3-lobed leaflets and 
resemble those of bleeding heart (Dicentra) to which it is related.  
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Sept 
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Darmera (dar-MARE-ah) – Umbrella Plant, Indian Rhubarb 

 
Plants in this genus make a distinct and long-lasting foliage statement in moist conditions. This single-
species genus is native to the western U.S. where it is found growing along woodland stream banks, 
and helps to add a tropical look to temperate gardens.   
Noteworthy Characteristics:  Precocious flowers are five-petalled umbels of pink to white florets 
with conspicuous stamens. The flower stalks emerge from the ground on naked stems in spring, and 
are followed by cupped, rounded leaves up to 24” across. The foliage forms a lovely vase-like clump, 4 
feet tall and 3 feet wide.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in part shade to full shade. Can be grown in full 
sun as long as soils are kept consistently moist to wet. Leaf scorch occurs if soil is allowed to dry out. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Leaf scorch may occur if soil moisture levels are not 
maintained. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. This is a substantial plant that needs a large space. Moist 
shaded borders, native plant gardens, boggy areas, along streams and pond margins where rhizomes 
help stabilize the banks. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Darmera peltata is thick-rhizomed perennial which typically grows 3-5' tall and is native to 
mountain stream banks and woodlands from southwestern Oregon to northern California. 
Features small pink to white flowers in terminal, rounded clusters (corymbs) which appear 
atop thick hairy stems in early spring before the foliage. Large, rounded, medium green, 
toothed and lobed leaves to 18" across emerge after bloom to form a foliage mound which 
remains attractive throughout the growing season as long as consistent moisture is supplied. 
Leaves are peltate, meaning that each leaf arises from the rhizome on a long petiole which 
attaches to the center of the leaf, thus creating a large leaf cup. Upward facing leaves typically 
collect and hold small pools of rain water. Formerly known as and sometimes still sold 
as Peltiphyllum peltatum. 
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Bloom: April 
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Delphinium (del-FIN-ee-um) – Perennial Larkspur 
 

Plants in this genus command attention with large, dramatic, vertical spires of numerous flowers that 
begin opening from the base. The dwarf species and hybrid giants are found in a wide range of in rich 
colors.   
Noteworthy Characteristics: The leaves are deeply lobed with three to seven toothed, pointed lobes 
in a palmate shape. The main flowering stem is erect, and varies greatly in size between the species, 
from 4” in some alpine species, up to 6’ tall in the larger meadowland species. All parts of the plant are 
poisonous. Not usually browsed by deer. Most delphiniums sold in commerce today are complex 
hybrids, lumped into the following horticultural groups: 

• Elatum Group: These have upright hollow stems with broad-lobed leaves and many flowers 
spirally arranged along the top of the stem to form a prominent primary inflorescence. They are 
similar in form and mostly derived from D. elatum, a native plant of the European Alps, but have 
more larger, double to semi-double flowers. Cultivated since around 1778. Two classes of 
elatum-group delphiniums are recognized: individual named cultivars propagated vegetatively, 
and named selections propagated from seed. The latter dominates the trade with both single-
color selections and mixtures from different seed strains (series), such as Pacific Giant, New 
Millenium, Centurion, Magic Fountains, Guardian, and Aurora.  

• Belladonna Group: These have extensive branching at the leaf joints resulting in primary and 
secondary blooms. Leaves are generally extensively dissected with narrow lobes. The original 
namesake for this group was first cultivated around 1857. 

• Grandiflorum Group: These are dwarf delphiniums that have small terminal clusters of flowers 
on branched stems with highly dissected leaves. Often used as bedding plants. D. grandiflorum, 
Siberian or Chinese larkspur, is the prominent ancestor of this group. Cultivated in Europe 
since 1758.  

• Species, and Species Hybrids: Some wild delphiniums are found in cultivation, but forms 
available in commerce are often selections with improved flowers and better habit.  

Culture: Best grown in fertile, humus rich, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Performs 
well in alkaline soils. Crown rot will inevitably develop if plants are grown in poorly drained soils or 
planted too deep. Appreciates some part afternoon shade in hot summer climates. Prefers climates 
with cool summer temperatures. Plants require protection from strong winds and rain storms via 
sheltered growing positions and staking. After bloom, promptly cut back spent flower spikes to the 
basal foliage to encourage an additional late summer and/or fall bloom. 
Problems: Powdery mildew, botrytis blight, fungal blights, leaf spots, and crown rot can be problems. 
Watch for aphids, leaf miners, stem borers and mites. Slugs and snails can be particularly destructive 
problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups or en masse. Dwarf selections are good as specimen plants, taller 
plants are best used in groups or massed along the back of a border. Perennial beds, borders, cutting 
gardens, and cottage gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Delphinium belladonna 'Bellamosum' features sturdy, multi-branching stems each topped with 

a tall, loose raceme of dark, ultramarine blue single flowers. Palmately divided, highly dissected, 
semi-glossy green foliage. Hardier and more mildew-resistant than the elatum hybrids, these 
shorter statured plants often require less staking as well. Popular for cut flower production. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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o Delphinium belladonna 'Casablanca' features sturdy, multi-branching stems each topped with a 
tall, loose raceme of white single flowers. Palmately divided, highly dissected, semi-glossy 
green foliage. Hardier and more mildew-resistant than the elatum hybrids, these shorter 
statured plants often require less staking as well. Popular for cut flower production. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Delphinium belladonna 'Cliveden Beauty' features sturdy, multi-branching stems each topped 

with a tall, loose raceme of clear light blue single flowers with a white center. Palmately 
divided, highly dissected, semi-glossy green foliage. Hardier and more mildew-resistant than 
the elatum hybrids, these shorter statured plants often require less staking as well. Popular for 
cut flower production. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
 

o Delphinium elatum 'Astolat' is part of the Pacific Giant Series bred in the early 20th century by 
Czechoslovakian immigrant Frank Reinelt in California. This was the first series of the single-
color seed grown selections that dominate the market now. It features soft rose-pink flowers, 
each with a contrasting cream to dark brown center known as a “bee”, that bloom in early 
summer on long, slender, terminal spires atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of 
divided, palmate green leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Delphinium elatum 'Black Eyed Angels' is part of the New Millenium Series bred by Terry 
Dowdeswell in New Zealand. It features white flowers, each with a contrasting black to dark 
brown center known as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, terminal spires 
atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green leaves. Basal 
leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Delphinium elatum 'Black Knight' is part of the Pacific Giant Series bred in the early 20th century 
by Czechoslovakian immigrant Frank Reinelt in California. This was the first series of the single-
color seed grown selections that dominate the market now. It features deep violet flowers, each 
with a contrasting black center known as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, 
terminal spires atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green 
leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Delphinium elatum 'Blue Lace' is part of the New Millenium Series bred by Terry Dowdeswell in 

New Zealand. It features flowers in light sky blue with a lavender-pink tinge and a contrasting 
brown center known as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, terminal spires 
atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green leaves. Basal 
leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Delphinium elatum 'Cobalt Dreams' is part of the New Millenium Series bred by Terry 

Dowdeswell in New Zealand. It featuresdeep blue flowers, each with a contrasting white center 
known as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, terminal spires atop stems 
rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 
parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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o Delphinium elatum 'Galahad' is part of the Pacific Giant Series bred in the early 20th century by 
Czechoslovakian immigrant Frank Reinelt in California. This was the first series of the single-
color seed grown selections that dominate the market now. It features pure white flowers that 
bloom in early summer on long, slender, terminal spires atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the 
foliage mound of divided, palmate green leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem 
leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Delphinium elatum 'Pagan Purples' is part of the New Millenium Series bred by Terry 

Dowdeswell in New Zealand. It features flowers in colors from dark violet-blue to deep purple, 
many with a contrasting center known as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, 
terminal spires atop stems rising to 4-6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green 
leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 parted and upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Delphinium elatum 'Pink Punch' is part of the New Millenium Series bred by Terry Dowdeswell 

in New Zealand. It features deep pink flowers with a contrasting brown to black center known 
as a “bee”, that bloom in early summer on long, slender, terminal spires atop stems rising to 4-
6’ tall over the foliage mound of divided, palmate green leaves. Basal leaves are 5-7 parted and 
upper stem leaves are 3 parted. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Dianthus (die-ANN-thus) – Pinks, Sweet William, Carnation 
 
Plants in this genus include low-growing subshrubs, annuals, biennials or perennials from Europe and 
north Asia that range from choice alpine species to large cut-flower hybrids. They are grown for their 
prolific, colorful, disc-like blossoms, many of which are decoratively fringed and sweetly fragrant. 
Many have grass-like foliage that adds to their value in the garden. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Showy single and double flowers in white, red, and every shade in 
between. Many hybrids, often of complex parentage, have been made resulting in tens of thousands of 
cultivars. Many are fragrant. The common name of pinks is in reference to the fringed flower petal 
margins (they appear to have been cut with pinking shears) and not to flower color. Not usually 
browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers fertile, slightly 
alkaline, loose, somewhat gritty loams with good drainage. Consider shearing plants back after main 
flush of bloom in order to tidy the planting and to promote additional bloom in late summer or fall. 
Problems: Susceptible to crown rot and rust, particularly in poorly-drained soils. Plants may die out 
in the center if drainage is not superior. Watch for snails and slugs. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, en masse. Rock gardens, borders, edgings, fragrance gardens, cutting 
gardens, and containers. When massed, these mat-forming plants can form an attractive ground cover. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Dianthus barbatus ‘Scarlet Fever’ typically grows to 12” tall and features small bright red 

flowers held in dense, flat-topped terminal, carnation-like clusters 3-5” wide. Blooms from late 
spring to early summer. Lance-shaped medium green leaves to 4” long. Although most D. 

barbatus cultivars in commerce are biennials, this Sweet William is reliably perennial. 
Discovered as a sport of D. barbatus ‘Heart Attack’ by Hans Hansen of Walters Gardens. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Dianthus deltoides ‘Arctic Fire’, commonly called maiden pink, is an evergreen perennial that 

typically forms loose spreading mats of foliage to 4-6” tall and to 24” wide. Narrow, linear to 
lance-shaped leaves. Foliage is smothered by small white flowers with crimson eyes and 
delicately fringed petals. Trim back after blooming to encourage repeat flowering. Good choice 
also for tubs and mixed containers.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Feurehex' (Firewitch) is a mat-forming cheddar pink that produces 

numerous, scented, bright magenta flowers singly atop wiry stems to 6" tall arising from tufted 
mounds of grassy, deep blue-green, linear foliage. Blooms in spring with some intermittent 
repeat bloom in summer. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Dianthus ‘WP Passion’ is a member of the Scent First series of border pinks introduced by 

Whetman Pinks in the UK, known for their spicy fragrance, compact habit, and long season of 
bloom. This selection is noted for its pronounced compact habit, narrow smoky gray-green 
leaves, and large, fragrant, velvety, deep red double flowers. Flower stems are sturdy and do 
not flop, typically rising to 12” tall above the 8” foliage. Flowers, each to 1.5” wide, bloom 3-5 
per stem. Flowering occurs in late spring but may continue sporadically throughout the 
summer. PP20,440; Whetman, John (Newton Abbey, Devon, GB); July 24, 2008. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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o Dianthus ‘WP15 Pie45’ features single flowers with frilly, soft blush-pink petals with a bright 
rose eye fading to peachy-coral at the center. Blooms are carried above a clump of grey-green, 
linear foliage on sturdy stems that do not flop. Bred by Whetman Pinks, the UK’s leading 
breeder and propagator of award-winning perfumed Dianthus, and introduced through their 
American Pie Series. PPAF 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Dicentra (die-SEN-truh) – Bleeding Heart, Dutchman’s Breeches, Squirrel Corn 
 

Plants in this genus include 8 species of herbaceous perennials whose flowers and finely divided 
leaves grow on stems directly from the roots. Species with branching stems used to be included in the 
genus, but have now been moved to other genera. Native to eastern Asia and North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: The flowers are bisymmetric: the two outer petals are spurred or 
pouched at the base and curved outwards or backwards at the tip, and the two inner ones with or 
without a crest at the tip. Protruding inner petals of the flower appear to form a drop of blood at the 
bottom of each heart-shaped flower. All leaves are in a basal rosette, and flowers are on leafless stalks. 
Primary bloom is from late April into June, with continued flowering that will slow down or stop in the 
heat of the summer. Blooming increases when the temperatures cool in late summer to early fall. The 
market is dominated by hybrids  involving D. eximia, D. formosa, and D. peregrina. All parts of the plant 
are toxic if ingested. Attracts bumblebees and hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Prefers rich, 
consistantly moist, humusy soils in part shade. Intolerant of wet soils in winter. Soils must not be 
allowed to dry out during summer or plants will go dormant. Promptly remove spent flowering stems 
to promote additional bloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to aphid infestations. Powdery 
mildew, downy mildew, verticillium wilt, fusarium wilt and rust may occur. Good soil drainage is 
essential for plant survival. Slugs and snails may attack new growth. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Shaded beds and borders, woodland gardens, rock gardens, 
wildflower gardens, or naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Dicentra ‘Aurora’ features nodding, heart-shaped, ivory white flowers in panicles on leafless 
flower stems arching above deeply-cut, fern-like blue-green leaves.  'Aurora' flowers much 
longer than the typical white selections, blooming heavily in spring, sporadically through the 
summer, and heavily again in fall. Bred by German nurseryman Ernst Pagels as a cross between 
D. eximia and D. formosa. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Sept. 

 

o Dicentra cucullaria, commonly called Dutchman's breeches, is a graceful North American native 
spring woodland wildflower. Features deeply-cut, fern-like, grayish-green foliage and racemes 
of waxy, white, yellow-tipped flowers shaped like pantaloons with the ankles upward. Flowers 
are infrequently tinged with pink. Flowers are borne in a row drooping from leafless stems 
arching above the foliage in early spring. Plants typically grow to 12" tall, with the flower stems 
and basal leaves rising directly from a scaly rootstock. This is a spring ephemeral which usually 
disappears from the garden by early summer (dry soils tend to hasten this process). 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May  

 

o Dicentra eximia, commonly called fringed bleeding heart, is a native wildflower of the eastern 
United States that typically occurs on forest floors, rocky woods and ledges in the Appalachian 
Mountains. Features deeply-cut, fern-like, grayish-green, foliage which persists throughout the 
growing season and pink to purplish red, nodding, elongated heart-shaped flowers carried 
above the foliage on long, leafless, leaning stems. Plant typically grows to 15" tall, with the 
flower stems and basal leaves growing directly out of the scaly rootstock. Bloom begins in late 
spring. Pacific bleeding-heart, D. formosa, is frequently confused with and sold as D. eximia; it 
has wider, more rounded flowers with shorter wings on the outer petals. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybrid_biology
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o Dicentra ‘Red Fountain’ is noted for its extended bloom period of bright red flowers. It is also 
distinguished by its ferny blue-gray foliage and compact shape. Plants grow in a low spreading 
mound to 8-12” tall and to 15” wide. The nodding, heart-shaped, red flowers appear in panicles 
on leafless flower stems arching above deeply-cut, fern-like blue-gray leaves. Given adequate 
moisture, the foliage remains attractive in summer, and may produce an attractive ground 
cover effect. D. peregrina x D. eximia hybrid. PP21,269; Shiozaki, Akira (Fukagawa, JP); 
November 12, 2008. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Sept. 

 
o Dicentra ‘Spring Gold’ forms a low mound of bright chartreuse-yellow, finely divided, fern-like 

leaves, topped by nodding, soft rose-pink, heart-shaped flowers in panicles on arching, leafless 
flower stems. Discovered in the garden of English plantswoman and author Beth Chatto. PPAF. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Sept. 
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Dictamnus (dik-TAM-nus) – Gas Plant, Dittany 

 
Plants in this genus consist of herbaceous perennials of a single species with geographical variants 
native to warm, open woodland habitats in southern Europe, north Africa, and much of Asia. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: An upright, clump-forming, woody-based, herbaceous perennial which 
features rigid, vertical stems typically growing 2-4' tall. Stems are topped by terminal racemes of 
fragrant, 5-petaled, white or pink flowers in late spring to early summer. In hot weather, flowers emit 
a flammable oil which, on a windless summer evening, can be ignited with a match resulting in a brief 
vapor burn which is harmless to the plant, hence the common name of gas plant. Foliage may cause 
skin irritation in some individuals. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers evenly moist, fertile 
soils that do not become soggy. Tolerates drought only when well established. Tolerates light shade. 
Rigid stems usually do not need support. Slow to establish, but thereafter a long-lived, low 
maintenance plant. Deep taproots make the plants difficult to divide and best left undisturbed. Foliage 
is slow to emerge in spring, usually not until the soil is warmed up to 65F degrees. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial beds and borders, cottage gardens, naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Dictamnus albus var. purpureus has pale to deep purplish-pink flowers with darker lines on the 

petals. Flowers give way to star-shaped seed heads which provide some ornamental interest if 
left on the plant. Elegant, glossy, odd-pinnate, light green leaves are attractive throughout the 
growing season and emit a pleasant lemony fragrance when rubbed or crushed. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Digitalis (dij-ih-TAL-iss) -- Foxglove 
 
Plants in this genus are characterized by eye-catching spires of elegant, tubular flowers, which begin 
opening from the bottom and continue upwards. The flowers occur in a wide range of colors, 
frequently with spots. Native to Europe, Asia, and northwestern Africa, foxgloves have naturalized 
across much of the U.S. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flowers are borne in terminal racemes atop leafy flower stalks. Leaves 
in the basal rosettes are largest, becoming smaller as they rise up the stems.  Individual flowers 
resemble the snipped-off fingers of a glove. Attracts bees and hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by 
deer. The entire plant is toxic, including the roots and seeds. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Prefers organically rich soils with consistent and regular moisture. Wet soils in winter can be fatal. 
Cutting all flowering stalks back to basal foliage before seed sets encourages most biennial types to act 
as perennials and bloom for a few additional years. If flower spikes are left in place after flowering and 
plants allowed to self-seed, plants will act more as biennials. Although most individual cultivars will 
come true from seed, they will do so only if isolated from other varieties of Digitalis. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Powdery mildew and leaf spot can occur. Dense 
woody crowns may rot in soggy, poorly-drained winter soils. Potential insect pests include aphids, 
mealy bugs, slugs, and Japanese beetle.  
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, rose gardens, woodland gardens, 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Digitalis grandiflora, commonly called yellow foxglove, is a clump-forming perennial that is 
native to woods and stream banks from central Europe to Turkey and Siberia. Large, tubular, 
funnel-shaped, pendulous, soft yellow flowers to 2” long with interior brown markings bloom 
in late spring to early summer in terminal racemes to 12” long atop upright leafy stems rising to 
2-3’ tall. Finely-toothed, medium green, ovate-lanceolate leaves to 10” long and 2” wide. 
Formerly known as D. ambigua. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
 

o Digitalis mertonensis, the strawberry foxglove, is a short-lived perennial, a hybrid cross 
between D. purpurea and D. grandiflora. Flowers are larger than those of either parent and are 
borne in terminal racemes atop leafy, 3-4' tall spires arising from the centers of basal rosettes. 
Pendulous, 2-3" long, tubular, funnel-shaped, rusty-rose flowers are closely grouped along each 
spike. Flowers are attractive to hummingbirds. Large 6-8" long, medium green, velvety leaves 
usually remain attractive throughout the growing season. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 

o Digitalis purpurea ssp. heywoodii 'Silver Fox' has silvery foliage coated in a thick layer of soft 
hair, similar to lamb's ears (Stachys byzantina). Thimble-shaped flowers are pure white to 
creamy blush and delicately spotted. Cutting all flowering stalks back to basal foliage before 
seed sets encourages plants to act as perennials for a few more years. If flower spikes are left in 
place after flowering and allowed to go to seed, plants will act more as biennials.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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o Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot Lavender' bears tall spikes of soft lavender-mauve bells, each 
spotted inside with maroon purple. Buds begin a creamy-yellow colour. Unlike most biennial 
Digitalis, Camelot Series foxgloves flower in both the first and second year before eventually 
setting seed and dying. Cutting back all flowering stalks before seed sets encourages plants to 
act as perennials for a few more years.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
 

o Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot White' has pure white bells speckled inside with golden-tan in 
terminal racemes atop leafy, 2-3' tall spires rising from the centers of basal rosettes. Unlike 
most biennial Digitalis, Camelot Series foxgloves flower in both the first and second year before 
eventually setting seed and dying. Cutting back all flowering stalks before seed sets encourages 
plants to act as perennials for a few more years.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Peach' forms a low rosette of green leaves, with tall spikes of 

peach-colored bells, each spotted inside with tiny orange speckles. Unlike most biennial 
Digitalis, Dalmatian Series foxgloves flower in both the first and second year before eventually 
setting seed and dying. Cutting back all flowering stalks before seed sets encourages plants to 
act as perennials for a few more years.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Purple' produces tall spires of tiered mauve-purple tubular 

flowers with deep maroon-purple speckles. Unlike most biennial Digitalis, Dalmatian Series 
foxgloves flower in both the first and second year before eventually setting seed and dying. 
Cutting back all flowering stalks before seed sets encourages plants to act as perennials for a 
few more years.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
 

o Digitalis purpurea 'Sugar Plum' produces tall spires of tiered mauve-pink tubular flowers with a 
deep maroon-purple blotch and speckles. Cutting back all flowering stalks before seed sets 
encourages plants to act as perennials for a few more years.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
 

o Digitalis 'Waldigone' is a sterile cross of D. grandiflora and the Spanish willow-leaved foxglove, 
D. obscura, introduced by British plant breeder David Tristam. It forms a low rosette of linear, 
dark green leaves, bearing taller stems that hold spikes of dangling bell-shaped blooms of an 
intriguing peachy-yellow tone, marked with maroon-red spots. The plants are well-branched, 
with very strong, upright stems ensuring a succession of blossoms over a long period. 
PP20,937; Tristram, David Ralph (Arundel, West Sussex, GB); January 23, 2009. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Dracocephalum (drake-oh-SEFF-ah-lum) -- Dragonhead 
 

Plants in this genus of about 60 to 70 species of flowering plants in the family Lamiaceae, are native 
across temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere. These flowers, collectively called dragonhead, 
are annuals, herbaceous perennials, and subshrubs. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Stems are square in cross section, with arromatic foliage. Tubular, 
bright to deep blue, hooded flowers are two-lipped, grouped in whorles in leaf axils or in teminal 
clusters. Genus name comes from the Greek words draco meaning a dragon and cephale meaning a 
head, referencing the shape of the flower. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in moist to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Tolerates drought once established. May be propagated by division. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Powdery mildew, rust and blight may occur. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a small space groundcover. Border fronts, walkway edging, rock 
gardens, containers. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Dracocephalum ruyschiana ‘Blue Dragon’, commonly called northern dragonhead, is a clump-
forming herbaceous perennial of the mint family which produces foliage to 8” tall spreading to 
18” wide. The species is native to montane grasslands of central Europe into Siberia. Square 
stems are clad with opposite, narrow, linear-lanceolate, matt green aromatic, rosemary-like 
leaves. Two-lipped, strongly-fragrant, hooded blue flowers to 1” long bloom above the foliage to 
12” tall on short axillary and terminal 2-6 flowered spikes from mid to late summer. Corolla of 
each flower has a two-lobed upper lip and a three lobed lower lip. Selected by North Creek 
Nurseries of Landenberg, PA. Also listed as D. ruyschianum ‘Blue Dragon’. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Echinacea (eh-kih-NAY-shah) -- Coneflower 
 
Plants in this genus are meadow perennials with daisy-like flowers with prominent, cone-shaped, 
brownish-yellow to orange central disks, consisting of ten species all native to eastern and central 
North America. Coneflowers bloom from June to August with some sporadic later bloom.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Sturdy, upright, hairy stems with bristly dark green leaves. Solitary 
flowerheads in various colors with distinctive raised central cone. The dead flower stems will remain 
erect well into the winter, and if flower heads are not removed, the blackened cones may be visited by 
goldfinches or other birds that feed on the seeds. Attracts bees and butterflies.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Best in full sun. This is an adaptable plant that is tolerant of drought, heat, humidity and poor soil. 
Divide clumps when they become overcrowded, about every 4 years. Plants rebloom well without 
deadheading, however prompt removal of spent flowers encourages continued bloom and improves 
general appearance. 
Problems: Leaf miners, powdery mildew, bacterial spots, and gray mold. Susceptible to aster yellows 
disease. Japanese beetles are an occasional problem. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial beds and borders, cutting gardens, meadows, 
butterfly gardens, native plant gardens, naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Echinacea hybrida 'Balscanery' is a double coneflower noted for its large, composite, slightly-

fragrant, cranberry-red, 4” double coneflowers featuring overlapping, slightly reflexed, rays in a 
single whorl with a center disk of numerous, tiny, spirally-arranged, disk florets. Strigose, 
widely-serrate, dark green leaves to 7” long are narrow-ovate. This is an upright, free-
branching, columnar coneflower that grows in a clump on sturdy stems that do not need 
staking. Part of the Double Scoop series introduced by Ball Horticultural of Illinois from a 
contrlled breeding project. E. ‘Balscoberr’ of the same series is a parent plant. Vegetatively 
propagated. PP24,769; Ren, Jianping (Geneva, IL); August 20, 2012. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Echinacea hybrida 'Raspberry Truffle' is a fully double coneflower that features drooping, 

notched-at-the-tip, coral pink rays with a darker raspberry-pink pom-pom center surrounding 
a chocolate-colored cone. Flowers start out with single rays and as they mature, numerous disk 
florets emerge, eventually completely covering the center cone. The large 4" blooms contrast 
well with the dark mahogany stems and dark green leaves. This is an upright, columnar, free 
branching perennial that typically grows in a clump to 24-30” tall. Bred by Arie Blom of the 
Netherlands. Vegetatively propagated. PP22,612; Blom, Arie (Oudewater, NL); September 14, 
2010. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug 

 
o Echinacea hybrida 'Tiki Torch' is a bright orange coneflower. It originated as a third generation 

seedling from a planned cross between E. paradoxa and E. purpurea ‘Ruby Giant’. It is an 
upright perennial that typically grows in a clump to 2-3’ tall on sturdy, well-branched stems 
that do not need staking. Flowers feature drooping, deep orange rays with rounded, reddish-
brown center cones. Flowers bloom from late spring to later summer, sometimes with 
additional sporadic bloom until frost. Strigose, dark green leaves to 8” long are lanceolate to 
ovate. Vegetatively propagated. PP18,839; Korlipara, Harini (Canby, OR); December 11, 2006. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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o Echinacea hybrida 'Tomato Soup' is a bright tomato-red coneflower. It originated as a fourth 
generation seedling from a planned cross between E. paradoxa and E. purpurea ‘Ruby Giant’. It 
is an upright perennial that typically grows in a clump to 2-3’ tall on sturdy, well-branched 
stems that do not need staking. Large flowers to 5" wide feature slightly drooping, tomato-red 
rays with rounded, dark yellowish-brown center cones. Strigose, bright green leaves to 7” long 
are lanceolate to ovate. Vegetatively propagated. PP19,427; Korlipara, Harini (Canby, OR); 
November 19, 2007. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
 

o Echinacea paradoxa, sometimes called yellow coneflower, is the only species in the genus 
Echinacea to have yellow flowers instead of the usual purple (this being the paradox suggested 
by the species name). It primarily occurs on glades and prairies in the Ozark regions of Missouri 
and Arkansas. Features large ray flowers with drooping yellow to orange-yellow petals and 
very large, coppery-brown to chocolate-brown central cones. Flowers grow on rigid, glabrous 
stems typically to 3' tall. Smooth, lance-shaped, dark green leaves 4-8" long with linear 
veining. Seed Propagated. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
 

o Echinacea purpurea 'Green Jewel' is a coneflower that features bright light green rays and dark 
green center cones. It was discovered in a population of unnamed selections of E. purpurea 
growing in the Netherlands in 2005. It is an upright selection that typically grows in a compact 
clump on well-branched stems that do not need staking. Large flowers to 4-5" diameter feature 
bright light green rays surrounding rounded, dark green center cones. Flowers have a mild but 
sweet fragrance. Medium green leaves to 7” long are narrow-ovate to ovate. Vegetatively 
propagated. PP18,678; Oudolf, Petrus Hendricus (Hummelo, NL); December 12, 2006. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Echinacea purpurea 'Leuchtstern' (Bright Star) has large daisy-like blooms of bright rosy to 

lavender pink flowers which are borne from mid-summer to early fall atop stiff stems clad with 
coarse, ovate to broad-lanceolate, dark green leaves. Seed Propagated. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Echinacea purpurea 'Magnus' was selected at the nursery of Magnus B. Nilsson near Paarp, 

Sweden and later introduced into commerce by Jelitto Seeds in 1985. It is an upright, clump-
forming, single-type coneflower which typically grows to as much as 40" tall and to 18" wide on 
sturdy stems that usually do not need staking. Large 3-5" daisy-like flowers bloom from late 
spring to late summer on sturdy stems rising to 3-4' tall. Each flower features non-drooping 
rose-pink to rose-purple petal-like ray florets which surround a center cone of orange-brown 
disk florets. Toothed, ovate to broad lanceolate, medium to dark green leaves to 6" long. It is 
considered to be one of the best Echinacea cultivars in commerce. 1998 Perennial Plant 
Association Plant of the Year. Seed Propagated. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Echinacea purpurea 'White Swan' has large, daisy-like flowers with slightly drooping, white 

rays and large, grenn to coppery-orange central cones. Long summer bloom period. Best flower 
display is late June to late July, with sporadic continued bloom into September. Flowers grow 
on rigid stems to 3' tall. Dark green leaves are lance-shaped and coarsely-toothed. Seed 
Propagated. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Echinops (EK-in-nops) – Globe Thistle 
 
Plants in this genus have spiny foliage that is often grayish-green and woolly and produce blue or 
white spherical flower heads. They are native to Europe east to central Asia and south to the 
mountains of tropical Africa.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: These perennials are grown for their unique spherical flowerheads in 
shades of blue, white, or green. The flowers are suitable for fresh cutting or drying. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates a wide 
range of soils, including poor dryish ones, as long as they are well-drained. Avoid rich soils. Cut back 
flowering stems after bloom to encourage an additional fall bloom. This is a taprooted plant that is 
difficult to divide or transplant. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Aphids may occur. Taller stems may need staking, 
particularly if grown in rich, fertile soils. Caterpillars may feed on the tender new growth. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups.  Sunny borders, cottage gardens, cutting gardens. Excellent accent 
plant.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Echinops ritro ‘Veitch’s Blue’  is an erect, clump-forming perennial that features globular, 

thistle-like, deep steel blue flower heads 1-2” in diameter on tall branched stems in summer. 
Coarse, spiny, deeply-dissected, gray-green leaves are white tomentose beneath. Basal leaves 
grow to 6-8” long, but stem leaves grow shorter. It features darker blue flowers and is more 
abundant flowering than the straight species. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Epimedium (ep-ih-MEE-dee-um) – Barrenwort, Bishop’s Hat, Fairy Wings 
 
Plants in this genus are characterized by 4-petaled flowers hanging in clusters on racemes from spring 
to early summer. They range from the Mediterranean to temperate East Asia, occurring in woodland, 
scrub, and shady, rocky places.  
Noteworthy characteristics: Epimedium flowers come in a range of colors including white, yellow, 
apricot, rose, and lilac. Their size varies from ½" to 3" in diameter. The individual flowers are little 
nodding cups, often with spurs like columbine (Aquilegia). The compound leaves arise from the 
ground on thin wiry stems. Leaf shape varies slightly from heart shaped to lanceolate. Not usually 
browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, acidic, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to 
full shade. Prefers loose, organically rich loams with consistent moisture in part shade (sun-dappled or 
morning sun). Foliage will usually burn in full afternoon sun. Tolerates full shade. Also tolerates 
drought and dry shade once established. Intolerant of alkaline soils. Clumps spread somewhat slowly 
but will form attractive colonies over time. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Mosaic virus (transmitted by aphids) is the main 
disease problem. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Ground cover, borders, shady rock gardens, woodland 
gardens, wild gardens, naturalized areas. Grows well under trees.  
Varieties carried: 

 
o Epimedium ‘Fire Dragon’ is a newly released hybrid (E. davidii x E. leptorrhizum) from English 

plantsman Robin White. This selection forms a bushy mound of dark green, heart-shaped leaves 
bearing delicate, nodding, pinkish-purple, 4-pointed star-shaped flowers with yellow spurs that 
rise above the foliage in late spring. The leaves have a distinctive brick red edge as they mature 
and turn burgundy in fall. Flowers better in part shade. PP17,179; White, Anthony Robin 
(Hampshire, GB); July 26, 2005. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet – Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: April 

 
o Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Lilifee’ produces racemes of long-spurred, lavender-violet flowers in 

spring well above the foliage. Compound, medium green leaves with spiny-toothed, oval leaflets 
to 3" long on wiry stems form attractive foliage mounds. New leaves in spring emerge beige 
with a red tinge, mature to green and turn red in fall. Species is native to deciduous woodland 
areas of Japan, Korea and Manchuria. 'Lilafee' is synonymous with and sometimes sold as 'Lilac 
Fairy'. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April 

 
o Epimedium rubrum, sometimes commonly called red barrenwort, is a natural cross between E. 

alpinum and E. grandiflorum. It is a rhizomatous, clump-forming perennial which typically 
grows 8-12" tall and is primarily used as a ground cover or edger in shady or woodland areas. 
Racemes of short-spurred to spurless, red flowers (red sepals and pale yellow petals) appear 
above the foliage in spring. Compound, medium green leaves with pointed, spiny-toothed, 
heart-shaped leaflets to 3" long on wiry stems form attractive foliage mounds. New leaves in 
spring emerge with a red tinge, mature to green and turn reddish in fall. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April 
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Erigeron (ee-RIDJ-er-on) – Fleabane 
 
Plants in this genus of about 200 species of annuals, biennials, and perennials are endemic to dry 
grassland and mountainous areas of predominantly North America. They are sometimes confused with 
other closely related genera, Aster and the true daisy Bellis.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Distinctive daisy-like flowers with many ray florets surrounding a 
center of yellow disk florets. Flowers are usually white, blue, or pink in color and are produced in 
profusion for 1-2 months in the summer or fall, depending on the species. Its common name, fleabane, 
is shared with related plants in several other genera. It is derived from an unfounded belief that the 
dried plants repelled fleas or that the plants were poisonous to fleas. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Good drainage is 
important for this plant. Cut back stems after flowering to encourage additional bloom.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to powdery mildew, leaf spots 
and rust.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, native plant/wildflower 
gardens, meadows or naturalized areas, sunny borders, rock gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Erigeron speciosus ‘Pink Jewel’ is an extremely hardy and undemanding, floriferous, western 

U.S. native wildflower species. From a bed of round-tipped basal foliage, the sturdy, branching 
stems clad in smaller, lance-shaped leaves bolster 1.5” wide, Aster-like blooms with a dense frill 
of orchid-pink rays surrounding yellow central disks.  Blooms in summer with intermittent 
rebloom extending into early fall. Common names include Aspen fleabane, Oregon fleabane, and 
showy fleabane. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Eryngium (air-INJ-ee-um) – Sea Holly 
 

Plants in this genus are characterized by spiny basal rosettes with conspicuous white veins. Rounded 
domes of thistle-like flowers are borne on branched stems. Some species are native to rocky and 
coastal areas, but the majority are grassland plants. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Coarse, clump-forming perennials that features a summer bloom of 
steel-blue, thistle-like flower heads on branched stems rising from a rosette of dark green, spiny-lobed 
basal leaves. Each flower head is a spherical-cylindrical umbel that is packed with tiny, stemless, 
violet-blue flowers. Each flower head is subtended by a narrow, spiky collar of spiny, blue-green 
bracts. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in dry, sandy, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates poor soils. Tall plants may 
sprawl, particularly if grown in overly fertile soils or in anything less than full sun. Avoid 
overwatering. This is a taprooted plant that transplants poorly and is best left undisturbed once 
established. Plants will slowly spread in the garden over time through self-seeding. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Susceptible to root rot (needs dry soils). Watch for 
leaf spot diseases. May need staking. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Dry sunny borders, rock gardens, cutting gardens, butterfly 
gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Eryngium planum ‘Blue Glitter’ is particularly noted for producing an abundant crop of 

“glittering” steel blue flower heads on heavily branched stems throughout summer. Spiny-lobed 
basal leaves, typically elliptic to oblong, cordate-based and deeply-toothed, form a rosette to 6" 
tall and to 14" wide. Although it was developed for the cut flower industry, this cultivar makes 
an excellent addition to the home garden. Species is native to Europe and central Asia. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 

 
o Eryngium yuccifolium, commonly called rattlesnake-master, features basal rosettes of parallel-

veined, bristly-edged, sword-shaped, medium green leaves up to 3' long resembling those of 
yucca, and tiny, stemless, greenish-white flowers tightly packed into globular, 1" diameter 
heads resembling thistles. Flower heads appear in branched clusters at the top of smooth stiff 
stems typically rising to 3-4' (less frequently to 5-6') tall from the centers of the rosettes. 
Flower heads are subtended by whitish, pointed bracts. Native to the tallgrass prairies of 
central and south eastern North America. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Euphorbia (yew-FOR-bee-ah) – Spurge, Snow-on-the-Mountain, Poinsettia 
 
Plants in this genus can be found all over the world. They consist of about 2,000 species of annuals, 
herbaceous perennials, trees, shrubs, and succulents found in temperate, subtropical and tropical 
areas. The genus is primarily found in the tropical and subtropical regions of Africa and the Americas, 
but also in temperate zones worldwide. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: The flowers are unique in that they do not have sepals, petals, or nectar 
to attract pollinators. The flower head is supported by showy bracts ranging in color from red to 
yellow or lime green. Common name of spurge comes from the Old French espurge meaning to purge 
in reference to an old time use of plant sap as a purgative. Broken plant stems contain a toxic white 
milky sap which frequently acts as a significant irritant to skin, eyes, and open cuts. All plant parts are 
poisonous if ingested. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in dry, well-drained soils in full sun. Quite tolerant of poor soils, including rocky, 
sandy ones. Freely self-seeds. Promptly remove spent flowers or sheer plants back to prevent any 
unwanted self-seeding. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Beds and borders, rock gardens, cutting gardens, containers, 
walkway edging. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Euphorbia epithymoides, commonly called cushion spurge, is a mounding, clump-forming 

perennial which typically grows in a dome shape to 12-18" tall and as wide on erect, sturdy 
stems bearing oblong, downy, medium green leaves to 2" long. Cymes of inconspicuous 
greenish flowers lacking both sepals and petals bloom at the stem ends in spring. Although the 
flower cymes are not showy, they are subtended by long-lasting, bright sulphur-yellow bracts 
which are exceptionally showy. Stems exude a toxic, milky sap when cut. Leaves turn red in fall. 
Synonymous with Euphorbia polychroma. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Euphorbia epithymoides ‘Bonfire’ was bred by Mary Ann Faria of Limerock Plant Farm and 

introduced by Blooms of Bressingham. The leaves emerge green in spring but the top growth 
quickly turns deep red, orange, and purple, with the color deepening to burgundy red in mid 
summer. The foliage turn a rich red in fall. Its flowers are insignificant but surrounded by 
colorful yellow to chartreuse bracts. Synonymous with Euphorbia polychroma ‘Bonfire’. 
PP18,585; Faria; Mary Ann (Lincoln, RI); December 31, 2005. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Eutrochium (yew-TROE-kee-um) – Joe Pye Weed 
 
Plants in this genus are grown for their fringe-like flowerheads that add soft color and texture to the 
summer and fall garden. Native to damp meadows, thickets and coastal areas of  North America. All 
five species of Joe Pye weeds have been recently reclassified from the genus Eupatorium. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Tiny, dusky rose-pink to purple flowers in huge, terminal, domed, 
compound inflorescenses bloom in mid-summer to early fall. The leaves are often purple-tinged on 
thick stems suffused with maroon. Folklore says that a Native American healer from New England 
named Joe pye used this plant to cure fevers and other ailments. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Prefers moist, fertile, humusy soils 
which do not dry out. Tolerates some light afternoon shade. Best in full sun. Tall stemmed plants are 
more likely to need support in part shade locations. Cut plants to the ground in late winter. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Leaves may scorch if soils are too dry for it. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as an herbaceous hedge. Borders, cottage gardens, 
butterfly gardens, meadows, native plant gardens, wild/naturalized areas or water margins. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Eutrochium dubium ‘Little Joe’ was discovered by Steve Lighty growing among a population of 

seedlings of E. dubium at a Conard-Pyle Co. nursery in Pennsylvania. Commonly known as 
coastal plain Joe Pye weed, it is native primarily to sandy swamps, riverbanks and moist 
thickets in Eastern North America from Nova Scotia and Maine south along the coastal plain to 
South Carolina and Alabama. Small disk flowers (rays absent) colored light lavender bloom in 
compact, dome-shaped clusters 3-6” across. Stiff, upright, purple-spotted stems clad with ovate, 
coarsely-toothed, strongly three-veined leaves to 6” long are arranged in whorls of 3-4.  Greater 
drought tolerance than the species. Good resistance to powdery mildew. Formerly known as 
Eupatorium dubium. PP16,122; Palmer, Angela Jo (Highland Park, IL); December 8, 2003. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Eutrochium fistulosum is an erect, clump-forming perennial featuring coarsely-serrated, lance-

shaped, dark green leaves to 12" long in whorls of 4-7 on sturdy green stems which are hollow. 
Tiny, vanilla-scented, dull pinkish-purple disk flowers in large, terminal, domed, 12-18" wide 
compound inflorescenses bloom in mid-summer to early fall. Flowers give way to attractive 
seed heads which persist well into winter. Hollow Joe Pye weed is similar in appearance to both 
spotted Joe Pye weed (E. maculatum) and sweet Joe Pye weed (E. purpureum), but is primarily 
distinguished by its larger leaf whorls and hollow stems which usually lack spotting. Formerly 
known as Eupatorium fistulosum. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 5.00 to 7.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Eutrochium maculatum ‘Gateway’ is a popular cultivar that is more compact than the species, 

typically growing shorter and bushier with tighter and thicker inflorescences. It is an erect, 
clump-forming perennial that features coarsely-serrated, lance-shaped, dark green leaves to 8” 
long, typically in whorls of 3-4 on sturdy, wine-red stems. Tiny, dusky rose-pink disk flowers in 
huge, terminal, domed, compound inflorescenses bloom in mid-summer to early fall. Flowers 
give way to attractive seed heads, which persist well into winter. Common name is spotted Joe 
Pye weed. Formerly known as Eupatorium purpureum ssp. maculatum. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Filipendula (fil-ih-PEND-yew-lah) – Meadowsweet, Dropwort, Queen of the prairie 
 

Plants in this genus are characterized by frothy plumes held above the foliage from late spring to late 
summer. These perennials do well in a moist sunny border or naturalized in a damp meadow, and a 
few thrive in boggy conditions. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Upright, clumping perennials feature large, branched, terminal, astilbe-
like inflorescences of small, creamy-white to dark pink, five-petalled flowers. Plants have tuberous 
spreading rootstocks. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Prefers consistently moist, fertile, humusy soils. Grow all but F. vulgaris (which likes drier, 
alkaline soil) in fertile, moist but well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. If foliage depreciates in 
late summer, cut it back after bloom. Dispite their lofty height, sturdy stems do not usually require 
staking. 
Problems: None serious. Powdery mildew, rust, leaf spot. Foliage may scorch if soils are too dry. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cutting gardens, butterfly gardens, cottage 
gardens, native plant gardens, wild/naturalized areas, wet meadows or moist areas along streams or 
ponds. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Filipendula 'Red Umbrellas' is a hybrid of F. multijuga and F. palmata made by Yohei Hosogai of 

Japan, with the final selection made and introduced by Walter Blom Plants in the Netherlands. 
The green leaves on this compact 2.5' tall meadowsweet are heavily veined with crimson, 
which is also prevalent in the new growth. In mid summer, the plants are topped with 
branched, terminal, corymbs of tiny, fragrant, rosy pink flowers. Shorter than typical 
meadowsweet, so suitable for smaller gardens.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Filipendula rubra 'Venusta' is a U.S. native perennial commonly called queen of the prairie. It is 

a very tall, upright, clump-forming perennial that typically grows 6-8' tall and features 
branched, terminal, astilbe-like, 6-9" wide corymbs of tiny, fragrant, pale pink flowers. Deeply 
cut, compound-pinnate, bright green leaves have 7-9 lance-shaped leaflets each, with an 
unusually large, lobed, 4-8" long terminal leaflet. Leaves are fragrant. Synonymous with 
F. rubra 'Magnifica'. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Filipendula ulmaria ‘Flore Pleno’ is a sterile, clump-forming, upright perennial that typically 

grows 3-4' tall and features branched, terminal, astilbe-like 4-6" wide corymbs of double, 
fragrant, white flowers. Compound, pinnate, dark green leaves are hairy and whitish beneath. 
Although native to Europe and Asia, the species has naturalized in parts of eastern North 
America. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Gaillardia (gay-LARD-ee-ah) – Blanket Flower 
 

Plants in this genus consist of about 30 species of annuals, perennials, and biennials found in North 
and South America. They are mostly found in open, sunny prairie and hillsides.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: They are grown for their abundant, brightly colored, daisy-like flowers 
on long stems. The leaves are alternately arranged and vary in shape. The common name may refer to 
the resemblance of the flower colors  to blankets made by the Southwest Native American People, or 
to the ability of wild populations to blanket the ground in large colonies. Some species are short-lived, 
but bloom the first year from seed. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Plants prefer 
organically rich, moist soils that drain well, but tolerate some dry soils and drought once established. 
Plants also generally tolerate heat, humidity, and poor soils. Plants perform poorly in heavy clay soils 
and won’t survive winter with waterlogged soil. Remove spent flowers to encourage additional bloom 
and tidy the planting. If flowering declines in summer, consider cutting back plants to encourage a fall 
bloom. Seed strains will self-seed in optimum growing conditions if flowers are not deadheaded. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Root rot may occur in poorly drained soils. 
Susceptible to powdery mildew, aster yellows, and fungal leaf spot diseases. Watch for aphids and 
leafminer. Tends to be short lived. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, cutting gardens, butterfly 
gardens, patio containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Gaillardia grandiflora ‘Arizona Apricot’  features large, daisy-like flowers with layers of pointed 

petals, yellow on the edges, deepening to rich apricot in the center, appearing in early summer 
well into the fall. It is a compact plant that forms a neat mound of lance-shaped, grayish-green 
leaves. G. grandiflora is a tetraploid hybrid resulting from a cross between perennial G. aristata 
and annual G. pulchella, inheriting its perennial habit from the former and its long flowering 
period and rapid growth rate from the latter. 
Zone: 3 to 10 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Aug. 

 
o Gaillardia grandiflora ‘Arizona Red’ has large, 3-4” wide, crimson red blossoms. Since this is a 

seed grown cultivar, occasionally a plant will sport petals with small yellow tips. It is a compact 
plant that forms a neat mound of lance-shaped, grayish-green leaves. G. grandiflora is a 
tetraploid hybrid resulting from a cross between perennial G. aristata and annual G. pulchella, 
inheriting its perennial habit from the former and its long flowering period and rapid growth 
rate from the latter. 
Zone: 3 to 10 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Aug. 
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Galium (gal-EE-um) – Sweet Woodruff, Bedstraw 
 
Plants in this genus consist of annual and perennial herbaceous plants occurring throughout the 
temperate zones of both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. Some species are informally known 
as bedstraw. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: A mat-forming perennial that is most often grown as a ground cover in 
shady areas. Plants typically grow 8-12" tall and feature fragrant, lance-shaped, dark green leaves in 
whorls of 6-8 along square stems. Small, fragrant, 4-petaled, white flowers appear in loose cymes in 
spring. Plants emit a strong odor of freshly mown hay when foliage is crushed or cut. Aromatic 
intensity of the foliage increases when dried, thus dried leaves are popularly used in sachets or 
potpourris. Plants have also been used commercially in perfumes. Leaves are sometimes used to flavor 
teas and other drinks, especially in Germany.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Spreads by both creeping roots and self-seeding to form an attractive ground cover in moist, shady 
areas. Can be somewhat aggressive in optimum growing conditions. On the other hand, plants may go 
dormant by mid-summer if improperly grown in dry, sunny locations. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse as a groundcover. Herb gardens, rock gardens, naturalized areas, 
shady borders, edging, woodland gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Galium odoratum is known for its fragrant, lance-shaped, dark green leaves in whorls of 6-8 

along square stems. Small, fragrant, 4-petaled, white flowers appear in loose cymes in spring. 
Plants emit a strong odor of freshly mown hay when foliage is crushed or cut. This is the only 
species used in cultivation. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Gaultheria (gawl-THEER-ee-ah) – Creeping Wintergreen 
 
Plants of this genus consist of evergreen shrubs and woody groundcovers in 170 species from 
woodlands and moist, rocky areas of the Himalayas, Asia, Australia, New Zealand, and the Americas. 
Foliage is leathery and sometimes glossy. The small bell-shaped flowers are followed by attractive, 
rounded fruit that resembles cherries or small apples.  
Notheworthy Characteristics: Evergreen, glossy leaves. Bell-shaped flowers and fleshy, round fruit. 
The fruit is edible, but the rest of the plant can cause mild stomach upset if eaten. Berries are an 
excellent winter food for some wildlife such as pheasant, grouse, squirrels, and deer. Foliage was once 
used to make oil of wintergreen which has astringent, stimulant and diuretic properties.  
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, evenly moist, acidic, well-drained soils in part shade to full 
shade. Established plants tolerate some dry soils. Plants perform best in climates with cool summers.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Aphids and thrips can be troublesome. Watch for 
mildew and leaf spot. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a ground cover. Woodland gardens, rock gardens, foundations or 
native plant areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Gaultheria procumbens, commonly called creeping wintergreen, is a rhizomatous, creeping, 

woody, evergreen groundcover of the heath family that is native to woodlands in Eastern North 
America from Newfoundland to Manitoba south to Minnesota, Tennessee, Virginia and in the 
mountains to Georgia and Alabama. Erect stems clad with glossy, leathery, elliptic to oblong, 
dark green leaves to 2” long rise up from the rhizomes to 3-6” tall. Plants will spread over time 
to form an attractive ground cover. Waxy, nodding, bell-shaped, white flowers bloom from the 
leaf axils in early summer. Flowers give way to edible bright red berries that persist through 
winter. Leaves acquire shades of purple in fall. Leaves and fruit have the aroma and taste of 
wintergreen.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Geranium (jer-AY-nee-um) – Cranesbill, Hardy Geranium 
 
Plants in this genus are indispensable perennials with distinctive leaves and simple flowers in colors 
from white through pink, mauve and pale blue to deep magenta, violet and blue. They are native 
throughout the temperate regions of the world and the mountains of the tropics, but the largest 
diversity of species occurs in the eastern part of the Mediterranean region.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: These herbaceous plants typically have palmately-lobed, aromatic 
leaves and 5-petaled flowers mostly appearing in cymes, umbels or panicles. The common name of 
cranesbill derives from the appearance of the fruit capsule of some of the species. Not usually browsed 
by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Some 
species are more shade tolerant than others. Tolerates some drought, but produces most vigorous 
growth in moist, humusy soils with good drainage. Side stems may be removed at any time to control 
spread. Foliage may be lightly sheared back and shaped to revitalize after flowering. Some species 
require more shade than others. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to leaf spots and rusts. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a groundcover. Rock gardens, cottage gardens, 
woodland gardens, beds and borders. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Geranium cantabrigiense 'Biokovo' typically grows 6-10" high and features masses of 5-petaled 

white flowers 3/4" across tinged with pink at the base of each petal with pronounced pink 
stamens. The overall flower effect is that of a very pale pink geranium. Foliage consists of 
aromatic, deeply-cut, 7-lobed, glossy light green, palmate, semi-evergreen leaves to 3” wide. 
'Biokovo' runners extend further than those of other cultivars in the cantabrigiense group, and 
therefore do not form as dense a foliage carpet. This cultivar is a naturally occurring hybrid 
which was discovered in the Biokova Mountains in Croatia. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Geranium cinereum 'Ballerina' is a low-growing selection forming a trailing mat of grey-green 

leaves. The soft pink cup-shaped flowers have a deep purple eye and veins, blooming profusely 
in early summer and appearing on and off through to fall. The species is a hardy geranium 
native to the Pyrenees Mountains. It is often called gray leaf geranium because of the silver-
gray hues of its attractive foliage. 
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Geranium 'Johnson’s Blue' is one of the most popular blue-flowered geraniums. It first appeared 

in English gardens in the 1950s. It is reportedly a hybrid between G. himalayense and G. 

pretense. It is a rhizomatous perennial that typically grows in a dense spreading mound to 12-
18” tall and to 24-30” wide. Large, saucer-shaped, sky blue flowers to 2” diameter bloom in 
clusters (cymes) above the foliage in late spring then sporadically through to early fall. Deeply 
cut dark green foliage. In hot summers, the primary bloom runs from late spring to early 
summer with a lighter bloom continuing throughout summer into fall. If bloom is interrupted 
by the heat of the summer, plants can be cut back to rejuvenate, shape and/or encourage a late 
summer/early fall rebloom. In cooler yearss, plants usually bloom well throughout summer 
into fall.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet  -- Bloom: May to July 
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o Geranium magnificum 'Blue Blood' is a hybrid hardy geranium (G. ibericum x G. platypetalum). It 
typically grows in a clump to 16” tall on generally upright stems clad with palmate, hairy, 
deeply-lobed (5-7 divisions), green leaves. 2" wide, dark blue-violet flowers, highlighted by 
black veins, on branched flower stalks bloom prolifically in late spring to early summer. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Geranium phaeum ‘Samabor’ features 5-petaled, deep maroon-purple flowers with slightly 
reflexed petals and lobed, soft green leaves marked with a bold, maroon-colored blotch. 
Flowers bloom from late spring to early summer with sporadic rebloom throughout the 
summer over basal leaves 4-8" across. It is a tall, rhizomatous, clump-forming perennial with 
branching stems which typically grows 18" tall with a spread of 20". Commonly called 
mourning widow in reference to the unusually dark (sometimes almost black) flower color. 
Native to woods and moist alpine meadows in Eurasia. Unlike most other species of geranium, 
this species performs best in shade including close to full shade conditions. 
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Geranium pratense 'Dark Reiter' is noted for its saucer-shaped violet flowers and deeply-cut, 

bronze purple foliage. It has a more compact form than the straight species, typically growing in 
a mound to 8-12” tall and as wide. Flowers usually bloom from early summer to late summer. 
Developed from G. pratense ‘Midnight Reiter’ and G. pratense ‘Victor Reiter’. The species, 
commonly called meadow cranesbill, is native to northern Europe, central Asia, and China.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Geranium pratense 'Laura' is an attractive double-flowered form, with delicate pure white 

sterile flowers held well above finely dissected mid-green leaves. Discovered by English 
gardener Christine Morley and named for her mother. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Geranium sanguineum 'New Hampshire Purple' is a clump-forming cultivar that typically grows 

to 8-12” tall but spreads to 18” wide. It is noted for its deep magenta flowers and deeply lobed, 
dark green leaves. It primarily blooms in late spring with additional sporadic bloom usually 
occurring throughout summer. Foliage often turns attractive shades of red in autumn. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Geum (JEE-um) – Avens 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 50 species from North and South America, Asia, New Zealand, and 
Africa. Flowers in either fiery or warm pastel shades with frothy stamens appear early in the season 
and, in many species, rebloom throughout the summer.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Plants form a low clump of coarse green leaves, with branching, wirey 
stems held above the foliage bearing medium-sized rounded, rose-like flowers. Attractive, fluffy seed 
heads form after bloom. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Prefers moist, fertile 
soils. Remove spent flowers to encourage additional bloom, but consider leaving some of the later 
flowers so that the fluffy seed heads can form. Plants may be pruned back hard after blooming, to 
rejuvenate the foliage if needed. Clumps should be divided every 3-4 years in spring or fall. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Leaves may scorch if soils are allowed to dry out. 
May be short-lived in heavy clay soils. 
Garden Uses: Groups and en masse. Borders or rock gardens. Foliage makes an attractive ground 
cover after bloom. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Geum ‘Cosmopolitan’ offers a soft romantic look to the early summer border. This selection has 

upward and outward facing, semi-double flowers with creamy petals flushed and edged in rosy-
pink on branched sprays which rise above the foliage mound to 24”. Plants typically form a 
basal foliage mound to 12” tall consisting of deltoid, tomentose, rough-textured, medium green 
leaves to 2” long and 3” wide with biserrate margins. Part of the Cocktails series bred by Brent 
Horvath of Intrinsic Perennial Gardens in Hebron, IL. PP24,982; Horvath, Brent (Fontana, WI); 
September 20, 2012. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Geum quellyon var. flora plena ‘Blazing Sunset’ features 2.5” wide, rose like, fully double 

vermillion red flowers on 2’ high well-branched wirey stems over a basal mound of semi-
evergreen, rough-textured leaves. Blooms earlier than most varieties, with a long mid-spring to 
early summer bloom period that may be extended by prompt removal of spent flower stems. 
Commonly called Chilean avens, scarlet avens, and Double Bloody Mary. Synonymous with G. 

chiloense var. flora plena ‘Blazing Sunset’. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ is a clump-forming hybrid perennial which is the result of a deliberate 

crossing of G. rivale and G. quellyon ‘Mrs. Bradshaw’ by Timothy Crowther in 1999 at his 
nursery in West Sussex, United Kingdom. This is a large geum. Plants typically form a basal 
foliage mound to 14” tall consisting of deltoid, tomentose, rough-textured, medium green, 3” 
wide leaves with biserrate margins. Upward and outward facing, orange flowers with 
overlapping petals bloom in branched sprays which rise above the foliage mound to 30” tall in a 
lengthy late spring to mid-summer bloom. Some sporadic additional bloom may occur in late 
summer leading to a more substantial rebloom in early fall. Flowers are sterile (no fruit or 
seed). PP22,041; Crowther, Timothy (Arundel, GB); March 5, 2010. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Gypsophila (jip-so-FEEL-ah) – Baby’s Breath 
 
Plants in this genus are annual and perennial herbs native to Eurasia, Africa, Australia, and the Pacific 
Islands. Airy clouds of small, star-shaped flowers are popular in floral arrangements. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Plants bear masses of star-shaped flowers which may be white, pink, or 
light purple, in loose panicles. Grey-green lanceolate foliage. Plants can be large mounding cushions or 
low creeping mats depending on species. The genus name is from the Greek gypsos "gypsum" and 
philios "loving", a reference to the gypsum-rich substrates on which some species grow. Sprays of 
baby's breath are frequently used as filler in bouquets and floral arrangements. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, somewhat dry, well-drained soils in full sun. Prefers alkaline soils 
(pH 7.0 to 7.5). Add lime to acidic soils. Soils must have good drainage. Drought tolerant. Plants may 
not survive winter in wet, poorly drained soils. Likes to be left undisturbed once established. Cut back 
or shear after flowering to promote rebloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to botrytis and aster yellows. 
May need staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders, cottage gardens, cutting gardens, rock gardens, walkway 
edging. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Gypsophila 'ESM Chispa' forms a uniform, very densely branched, rounded clump of grey-green 
foliage that becomes completely covered in flowers from late spring through midsummer.  The 
white flowers are small, semi-double, and slightly fragrant.  They are borne prolifically on all 
sides of the plant.  Deadheading the first round of flowers will encourage the plant to rebloom. 
Its broad habit makes this plant a great cover up for dying bulb foliage or perennials, such as 
Papaver or Lamprocapnos, that go dormant in summer. Baby's breath also makes an excellent 
dried flower. PP19,318; Hooijman, Aloysius A. J. (Aalsmeer, NL); September 25, 2007. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June  
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Helenium (heh-LEE-nee-um) – Sneezeweed 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 40 species of annuals and hebaceous perennials from North and 
Central America. They are found mostly in damp meadows and along the edges of woods. They have a 
long season of bloom. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Valued because of their brightly colored flowers, sturdy constitutions, 
and late-season bloom times. The flowers resemble daisies, and have prominent, central disk florets in 
the shape of a small ball. Petals may be yellow, orange, red, or bronze. Heights range from two to four 
feet. Common name of sneezeweed is reportedly in reference to a former snuff-like use of the dried 
and powdered flowers of this plant for treatment of blocked sinuses. Foliage may irritate the skin of 
some individuals. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in average, moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Intolerant of dry soils. Avoid 
overfertilization which may cause plants to grow too tall. Although not required, plants may be cut 
back in early July (at least 6 weeks before normal flowering) to reduce plant height and encourage 
branching, thus leading to a more floriferous bloom, healthier foliage and less need for support. 
Remove spent flowers to encourage additional bloom. Divide clumps regularly to maintain vigor. 
Problems: Foliage is susceptible to powdery mildew, leaf spot and rust. Plants generally require some 
staking or other support and may benefit from pinching or July-cutback as detailed above. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, meadows, cottage gardens, native plant 
gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 
 

o Helenium 'Salsa' is a compact and bushy variety that features ferrous-red petals with a hint of 
orange surrounding a dark brown cone. Good branching habit, terrific for cutting. Originated as 
an open-pollination cross between an unnamed selection of Helenium and H. ‘Ruby Tuesday’. 
Part of the Mariachi Series from Arie Blom of AB-Cultivars in The Netherlands. PP25,978; Blom, 
Arie (Oudewater, NL); December 31, 2013. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 

 
o Helenium 'Siesta' is a compact and bushy variety that features features deep, true red, ruffled 

petals surrounding a rich brown cone. Good branching habit, terrific for cutting. Originated as 
an open-pollination cross between an unnamed selection of Helenium and H. ‘Ruby Tuesday’. 
Part of the Mariachi Series from Arie Blom of AB-Cultivars in The Netherlands. PP25,969; Blom, 
Arie (Oudewater, NL); December 31, 2013. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 
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Helianthus (hee-lee-AN-thus) -- Sunflower 
 
Plants in this genus are annuals and perennials with simple, bristly leaves and bright flowers made up 
of rays surrounding a central disk. Except for three species in South America, all Helianthus species are 
native to North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Sunflowers are usually tall annuals or perennials that in some species 
can grow to a height of 10’ or more. There is quite a bit of variability among the perennial plants that 
make up the bulk of the species in the genus. Some have most or all of the large leaves in a rosette at 
the base of the plant and produce flowering stems with leaves that are reduced in size. Most have disk 
flowers that are entirely yellow, but a few have disk flowers with reddish lobes. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerant of wide range of soil 
conditions so long as drainage is good. If grown in part shade, plants tend to be taller and more open, 
produce fewer flowers and require support. Spreads over time by creeping rhizomes to form dense 
colonies. Divide every 3-4 years to control spread and maintain vigor. Don't overfertilize or plants may 
flop and need staking.  
Problems: Downy mildew, powdery mildew, canker, rust, and fungal leaf spots are common. Be on the 
lookout also for caterpillars, cutworms, beetles, and weevils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Individual plants have good specimen value once 
established. Sunny borders, wild or native plant gardens, butterfly gardens, cottage gardens, 
herbaceous screening, naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Helianthus 'Lemon Queen' is a selection of a naturally occurring hybrid between H. pauciflorus 

var. subrhomboideus (Stiff Sunflower) and H. tuberosus (Jerusalem Artichoke) native to the 
midwestern U.S. Sturdy stems clad with broad, rough-textured, ovate, medium to dark green 
leaves rise up to form loose sprays of 2" wide flowers with soft lemon-yellow ray florets and 
mustard-yellow central disk. The rhizomes are attentuated, so the clump gradually grows 
larger without becoming invasive. Useful as an herbaceous hedge for screening. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Helianthus salicifolius 'Autumn Gold', the willow-leaf sunflower, produces medium-sized 2” 

sunflowers with bright yellow rays and brown center disks in masses at the ends of 2’ rigid 
stems from September through October. Narrow, hairy, linear, rich green leaves to 3” long. 
Species is native to prairies of the midwest south into Texas. Originated as the result of a self-
pollination of H. ‘Low Down’. PP30,117; Trees, Scott C. (Arroyo Grande, CA); October 10, 2017. 
Zone: 5 to 10 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 
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Heliopsis (hee-lee-OP-sis) – False Sunflower, Ox-Eye 
 
Plants in this genus are both similar in appearance to and closely related to those in the genus 
Helianthus, the true sunflower.  Native to the dry prairies of North and South America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Sunflower-like yellow blooms on long stalks from midsummer to early 
autumn. The toothed leaf blades are oval to triangular or lance-shaped and may be smooth or hairy or 
rough in texture. Spreads through underground rhizomes. Of the dozen species, only H. helianthoides is 
suficiently well behaved and refined in appearance to include in ornamental cultivation. Attracts bees 
and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerates drought, but 
does best if regularly watered. Tolerates a wide range of soils, including poor, infertile ones. Tolerates 
some light shade, but plants are less vigorous and stems need support with less sunlight. Remove 
spent flowers to extend bloom season. Plant stems may be cut back by one third to half in late spring 
to reduce overall plant height. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to aphids. Taller plants may 
need staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Sunny borders, wild or native plant gardens, butterfly 
gardens, cottage gardens, cutting gardens, naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Heliopsis helianthoides 'Asahi' forms a midsized, bushy clump of dark green foliage, bearing 

branching heads of large, golden yellow, fully double pompom-like flowers. Flowers bloom 
throughout summer atop stiff stems clad with ovate, toothed leaves to 6" long. Should not 
require staking. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Heliopsis helianthoides var. scabra 'Sunburst' is a compact, clump-forming, upright perennial 

which typically grows 2-3' tall and is most noted for its variegated foliage. Features single, 
daisy-like, 2-3" wide yellow flowers atop stiff stems that seldom need staking. Lengthy summer 
to frost bloom period. Coarse, serrate, ovate to lance-shaped, variegated leaves are greenish-
white with green veins.  As the season progresses, the foliage tends to green up a bit which is 
typical for all variegated Heliopsis.  
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Helleborus (hel-LEB-or-us) Lenten Rose 
 
Plants in this genus are perennials with toothed, leathery leaves and distinctive blooms makes a happy 
addition to the spring garden. The often very long-lasting (6 to 8 weeks) flowers are produced in very 
early spring.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Hellebores are bushy, clump-forming perennials noted for producing 
single, cup-shaped flowers with five showy, overlapping petals, but sometimes come in a double 
flowered form. Flowers bloom in a large variety of colors, including various shades and tints of white, 
pink, red, purple, and yellow, and sometimes have inside spotting. Flowers appear at the tips of 
branched stems clad with evergreen dark green leaves which are divided into glossy, leathery, deeply-
lobed, often toothed, lanceolate to elliptic segments. Flowers in early spring with daffodils and tulips. 
Flowers sometimes bloom in the snow and can survive spurts of sub-zero temperatures. All parts of 
the plant are toxic if ingested. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in organically rich, fertile, humusy, alkaline, medium moisture, well-drained 
soils in part shade to full shade. Prefers light to moderate shade. Avoid soils that are too wet as it may 
encourage rot. Although the foliage is evergreen, it may become scorched and tattered in extremely 
harsh winters, particularly if not sited in locations protected from cold winter winds and/or insulated 
by snow cover. Cut back flowering stems after bloom to promote new foliage growth.  
Problems: Slugs, snails, aphids, black spot, and leaf spot are occasional problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a groundcover. Pathway edging, shady beds and 
borders, cottage gardens. Group in shady locations under trees, large shrubs or in woodland gardens. 
May also be incorporated into a naturalized area where the clumps will slowly spread through self-
seeding.  
Varieties carried: 

 
o Helleborus Brandywine Mix is a seed strain of hellebores hybridized and developed over the 

course of 15 years from choice species and European cultivars by The Layered Garden author 
David L. Culp of Pennsylvania. Flowers in this strain come in a large variety of colors in both 
single and double cultivars with a wide variety of colors including tones and combinations of 
purples, reds, near-blacks, whites, greens, and pinks.  
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: March to May 

 
o Helleborus 'Grape Galaxy' is a vigorous grower with huge, single, grape-purple blooms that are 

heavily spotted with darker purple flecks on every petal with bright green contrasting centers. 
Plants produce bushy mounds of thick, leathery evergreen leaves. Flower stalks appear in early 
spring, bearing showy, cup-shaped blooms held above the foliage where they won't be hidden 
from view. Trim the old leaves to the ground in late winter before the buds emerge, to allow the 
flowers maximum impact. Bred and introduced by Chris Hansen. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: March to May 

 
o Helleborus 'Ice Follies' produces large 3-inch, cream to light yellow flowers heavily splashed 

with strawberry to burgundy red flecks on each petal. Mature specimens are extraordinarily 
heavy flowering, producing upwards of 100 flowers per plant. Plants produce bushy mounds of 
thick, leathery evergreen leaves. Trim the old leaves to the ground in late winter before the 
buds emerge, to allow the flowers maximum impact. Bred and introduced by Chris Hansen. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: March to May 
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o Helleborus 'Mango Magic' has single blooms ranging from mango yellow to apricot with rose 
speckling and veining; a rare color in hellebores. Plants produce bushy mounds of thick, 
leathery evergreen leaves. Flower stalks appear in early spring, bearing showy, cup-shaped 
blooms held above the foliage where they won't be hidden from view. Trim the old leaves to the 
ground in late winter before the buds emerge, to allow the flowers maximum impact. Bred and 
introduced by Chris Hansen. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: March to May 
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Hemerocallis (hem-er-oh-KAL-iss) – Daylily 
 
Plants in this genus include tens of thousands of cultivars from only 15 species. These plants are noted 
for their colorful, exuberant blooms in a wide range of colors and shapes from spring through summer. 
They are native to Asia and central Europe.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: A tough plant that is easy to grow and suited to a wide range of sites. 
Most plants are fibrous rooted, but some are tuberous rooted. Daylilies sold in commerce today are 
almost entirely hybrids. Few straight species plants are now found in gardens. Hybridizers have 
expended considerable effort over the years creating new daylilies featuring flowers with new colors, 
color combinations, shapes and patterns. More than 60,000 cultivars have now been registered by the 
American Hemerocallis Society with the numbers continuing to climb. Each flower typically remains 
open for one (but sometime two) days, hence the common name of daylily. Flowers are produced in 
succession in such quantity that the plants remain in flower over a long period of time. Flowers are 
typically funnel-shaped to bell-shaped with six spreading, recurved or sometimes nearly erect 
perianth segments, six stamens and a long slender style ending in a small stigma. Flowers come in 
almost every color except blue, often sporting such features as contrasting eyes or mid-rib stripes or a 
sprinkling of “diamond dust” (tiny crystals in the flower's cells that reflect light to give a sparkling 
appearance as if sprinkled with gold, silver, or diamonds). Flowers range in size from 3-8” across. 
Some have ruffled edges. Flowers bloom on naked scapes from spring to late summer. Some cultivars 
will rebloom. Each plant features basal, linear, grass-like to sword-shaped foliage. Cultivars may grow 
from 1-6’ tall, but most mature to about 3-4’. Plant foliage usually dies in fall, but is sometimes semi-
evergreen or evergreen. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Does well in a 
wide range of well-drained soils. Deadhead spent flowers daily for neatness and remove scapes when 
flowers have completed bloom. Divide to maintain vigor when the clumps become overcrowded. A 
tough plant that is tolerant of poor soil, summer heat, and humidity. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. A favorite browsing food for deer. Mites, aphids and 
thrips may appear. Daylily rust can be problematic in some areas. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, en masse. Perennial beds and borders, foundation plantings. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Always Afternoon' features large, 5.5” wide, mauve-purple flowers with a green 

throat, plum-purple eye, and ruffled lighter pink edges. Early and reblooming on strong sturdy 
stems. Morss, 1987. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Black Arrowhead' has 7.5” wide, smokey-purple, spider-form flowers with a dark 

purple eye and a bright green throat that blends out to an extensive yellow band pointing into 
the midribs. A flower whose petal length is at least four times the petal width is refered to as a 
spider flower. Roberts, N., 2002. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Black Eyed Susan' features bold, trumpet-shaped 4.5” gold lowers with ruby-red 

throats at the ends of the stems from early summer to early fall. The flowers are excellent for 
cutting. Its grassy leaves remain green in color throughout the season. Stevens, D., 1983. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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o Hemerocallis ‘Fragrant Treasure’ was bred from H. ‘Happy Returns’ and features light, butter 
yellow, 4.5” wide flowers with a strong fragrance atop 22” scapes. Extended bloom period can 
stretch until hard frost. Often sold under the name ‘Fragrant Returns’, but is registered with the 
American Hemerocallis Society as ‘Fragrant Treasure’. Apps-Iverson, 1990. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Joan Senior' features 6" diameter near-white flowers with lime-green throats. 

Flowers are borne on scapes above a clump of arching, linear, blade-like leaves. Individual 
flowers open for one day. Tolerates summer heat and humidity. Durio, 1977. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July – Aug. 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Martina Verhaert' features almost 6” wide, lavender-rose flowers with a violet 

purple eye and edge above yellow to green colored throat. Early-mid bloom season. Repeat 
bloomer. Semi-evergreen foliage. Morss, 1998. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July  

 
o Hemerocallis 'Omomuki' is one of the best yellow tetraploid daylilies with 5" wide, delightfully 

fragrant, clear citron yellow flowers with a bright green throat and heavily ruffled petals. Well 
branched and heavily budded scapes ensure many weeks of bloom. Stamile, 1991. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Hemerocallis 'Red Razzmatazz' is a fairly tall, well-branched daylily featuring 5.5” satiny red 
flowers with a yellow-green throat on 32” tall scapes in mid to late summer. Fade-resistant 
blooms. Klehm, 1991. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to August 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Scottish Fantasy' has 6" coral pink flowers with a reddish-rose halo around a 

yellow to bright green throat. It is lightly fragrant, an excellent grower, and a nice rebloomer. 
Well-branched stems carry 20 or more buds apiece. Moldovan, 1196. 
Zone: 4 to 10 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hemerocallis 'Stella de Oro' features profuse 2.75” yellow flowers with ruffled edges and deeper 

yellow throats. Flower is classified as a miniature. This multiple AHS award winner has become 
perhaps the most popular (or overused) daylily in cultivation in large part because of its 
compact size, vigorous growth, profuse bloom, and long bloom period. Jablonski, 1975. 
Zone: 3 to 10 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Heuchera (HEW-ker-ah) – Coral Bells, Alum Root 
 
Plants in this genus form clumps or mounds of heart-shaped, boldy veined leaves. The flowers are 
borne in narrow racemes or panicles and form in late spring and early summer. All 55 species of these 
evergreen to semi-evergreen herbaceous perennials are native to North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Species plants originate from a variety of different habitats including 
woodland areas, Appalachian seeps, prairies, rocky cliffs, and alpine slopes. Plants range in size from 
dwarf alpine plants with flower spikes rising to only 5” tall to much larger woodland plants with 
flower spikes towering to 36” tall. The first significant hybrid heucheras were introduced into 
commerce around 1980, with the volume of new introductions increasing to almost avalanche 
proportions in recent years. The species most frequently used in producing hybrids are H. sanguinea, 

H. americana, H. micrantha, H. villosa, and H. cylindrica. Leaves of hybrid plants are available in various 
shades of green, blue-green, violet, purple, maroon, bronze, silver-black, orange-yellow, yellow, or red, 
but often with a streaked, mottled or marbled variegation which sometimes includes bold contrasting 
veins. Flowers are available in shades of white, pink, coral, or red. Common name of coral bells is in 
reference to the red bell-shaped flowers produced by H. sanguina. Common name of alum root is in 
reference to the medicinal use of some species plants as an astringent to stop bleeding. Red flowered 
cultivars attract hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, humusy, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade. 
Parentage determines the best culture including optimum sun exposure. Unfortunately, the parentage 
of many hybrids in commerce today is unknown. Some hybrids will perform well in full sun, 
particularly in northern climates, but if grown in full sun, consistent moisture is very important. 
Scorch and general foliage decline may occur if soils are allowed to dry out. On the other hand, some 
hybrids perform best in shadier locations, particularly if H. americana is a parent species. Remove 
stems of faded flowers to encourage additional bloom. Do not cut back foliage in fall as it protects the 
plant crown from winter damage. Leaves may stay attractive throughout the winter. The amount of 
retained foliage color in winter depends in large part upon the severity of the temperatures. Old 
foliage can be removed after new growth appears in spring. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Frost heaving of roots may occur when winter 
temperatures fluctuate widely. Potential problems include powdery mildew, rust, and bacterial leaf 
spot. Plants can rot over winter if sited in wet or clay-type soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Containers, rock gardens, borders, and 
open woodland gardens. Effective as an edger along paths or walkways. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Heuchera americana ‘Green Spice’ is a clump-forming coral bells cultivar that features silvery, 

gray-edged leaves with purple veins and conspicuous but not particularly showy whitish 
flowers. The rounded, lobed, long-petioled leaves form a basal mound to 9” tall which may 
spread to 16” wide. Tiny, whitish flowers borne in open, airy panicles appear in late spring to 
early summer on slender, wiry stems rising well above the foliage mound, typically to 24-28” 
tall. Leaves turn pumpkin-orange and red in autumn. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  

 
o Heuchera ‘Guacamole’ has mounding lime green leaves and creamy white flowers that appear in 

May. This Heuchera likes consistently moist soil, and looks great in masses. Also suitable for 
containers, Guacamole sets off dark foliage plants very well and really brightens up a shady 
place. PPAF 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
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o Heuchera ‘Silver Scrolls’ is a clump-forming perennial that features large, metallic silvery-
purple leaves with dark purple veining and conspicuous but non-showy whitish flowers. The 
rounded, lobed, long-petioled leaves form a basal mound to 5-8” tall which may spread to 12” 
wide. Tiny, whitish flowers borne in open, airy panicles appear in late spring to early summer 
on slender, wiry stems rising well above the foliage mound typically to 24” tall. PP12,066; 
Oliver, Charles G. (Scottdale, PA); December 13, 1999. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Heuchera 'Timeless Treasure' creates a foliage mound of small, pewter leaves with dark veins 

covered with large rosy pink flowers on slender mahogany stems. Repeatedly sends up new 
flushes of flowers and blooms prolifically. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Heucherella (HEW-ker-ell-ah) – Foamy Bells 
 
Plants in this genus are hybrids of garden origin, the result of a cross between two distinct but closely 
related genera, Heuchera and Tiarella. The name Heucherella is an example of a portmanteau word, a 
combination of the two parents' names. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: First bred in France by Emile Lemoine in 1912. Forms clumps or 
spreading mounds of evergreen foliage with upright flower stalks 8–24” long. Feathery star-shaped 
flowers are more densely packed into racemes than Tiarella and may be white, pink, or cream, usually 
appearing in spring and lasting through the summer intermittently. They take their brilliant foliage 
colors from the Heuchera parents and the dark leaf patterns and cut-leaf shapes from the Tiarella 
parents. Attracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, humusy, moist, well-drained soils in part shade to full sun. 
They grow most vigorously and have the stongest colors when grown in partial shade. Some varieties 
can withstand full sun in northern climates if they have consistant moisture, but their colors tend to 
fade with the intensity of the sun. Can also be grown in full shade, but their growth rate will be slow. 
Foliage should be left alone in the fall, but plants may be tidied up in spring by removing any brown or 
tattered-looking leaves. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Frost heaving of roots may occur when winter 
temperatures fluctuate widely. Potential problems include powdery mildew, rust, and bacterial leaf 
spot. Plants can rot over winter if sited in wet or clay-type soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Containers, rock gardens, borders, and 
open woodland gardens. Effective as an edger along paths or walkways. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Heucherella 'Brass Lantern' is a vigorous selection that forms a large mound of deeply-lobed, 

brassy gold and red, maple-shaped leaves. Small, frilly, white, star-shaped flowers in dense 
racemes appear on dark stems in late spring. Winter color is olive green and brown. A Terra 
Nova Nurseries of Oregon introduction. PP22,396; Egger; Janet N. (Wilsonville, OR); August 23, 
2010. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
 

o Heucherella 'Galactica' has very large, deeply lobed, silvery-green leaves with deep violet-
purple colored veining and forms a very full, rounded clump. Newest leaves are olive green 
with a purple cast. Cream colored feathery flowers appear in early summer above the foliage 
mound to 20” tall. Sparse bloomer, but has excellent plum-red fall foliage color. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  

 
o Heucherella 'Pink Fizz' features large, deeply lobed minty-green leaves with rich wine-red to 

deep- purple veins forming a dense, mounding clump. In late spring through early summer, 
bright pink frilly flowers open from hot pink buds and bloom on wiry stems above the leaves. 
PP26,947; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); September 8, 2014. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  

 

o Heucherella 'Plum Cascade' is a trailing variety that features soft broad-lobed, purple leaves 
with contrasting dark crimson veins and a silver overlay. It forms a spreading mound of basal 
foliage to 6" tall with trailers to 24" wide. Tiny pink flowers on stems rising above the foliage to 
12" tall more closely resemble Heuchera than Tiarella. Great for spilling over containers. 
PP28,883; Egger, Janet N. (Wilsonville, OR); June 22, 2016. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
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Hibiscus (hy-BIS-kus) – Rose Mallow, Hardy Hibiscus 
 
Plants in this genus consist of more than 200 species of shrubs, trees, annuals, and perennials from 
warm-temperate, subtropical, and tropical areas around the world. They bear showy, often large, 
brightly colored or white flowers, often with contrasting marks or prominent, colorful stamens. 
Flowers are generally funnel-shaped with 5 or more large petals. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Hardy hibiscus is a vigorous, sturdy, woody-based perennial that 
typically grows to 4-8’ tall. Hybrid hardy hibiscus plants are often complex mixtures of different 
species which are native to the U.S., including H. coccineus, H. laevis, H. militaris, H. moscheutos, and H. 

palustris. Hybrids are winter hardy to USDA Zones 4 or 5 which significantly distinguishes them from 
the many tropical to semi-tropical hibiscus on the market today. Each 6-10” wide disc-shaped flower 
features five flat, overlapping petals in a variety of colors which surround a prominent and showy 
central staminal column. Individual flowers remain in bloom for only one day, but one or more flowers 
usually open each day, in succession, over a long mid-summer to first frost bloom period. Heavily, 
deeply-cut, irregularly serrate, glossy leaves. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Best in moist, organically rich soils, 
but does surprisingly well in average garden soils as long as those soils are not allowed to dry out. 
Deep and consistent watering is advisable. Tolerates some light shade, but full sun with good air 
circulation produces best flowers, strongest stems, and the best environment for resisting potential 
diseases. Site in locations protected from wind to minimize risk of wind burn. Deadhead individual 
flowers immediately to maintain plant appearance. Cut back stems to approximately 3-4 inches in late 
autumn. New growth shoots are slow to emerge in spring. However, once new growth begins, it 
proceeds quite rapidly and plants will benefit from regular fertilization during the growing season. 
May be propagated by division or cuttings. 
Problems: Hibiscus are prone to rust, fungal leaf spots, bacterial blight, Verticillium wilt, viruses, and 
stem and root rots. Whiteflies, aphids, mealybugs, scale insects, mites, Japanese beetles, and 
caterpillars can also be troublesome.  
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders. Herbaceous hedge. Useful in low or wet areas in the 
landscape. Effective along streams or ponds. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Hibiscus ‘Ballet Slippers’ has 7” wide, ruffled white petals with a deep red eye and blush-pink 

edges. The petals overlap for a very full looking flower and it blooms from top to bottom for a 
long flowering time in late summer into fall.  This selection has deep green, serrated foliage and 
forms a fairly large clump at 4' high. PP29,896; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); November 21, 
2016. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept.  

 
o Hibiscus ‘Berry Awesome’ has 7-8” lavender-pink flowers with a red eye and contrasting deep 

midnight green, serrated foliage.  Flowers are produced in late summer into fall from the top to 
the bottom of the plant, rather than just at the top like older cultivars creating a long flowering 
time. PP27,936; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); November 19, 2015. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 4.00 to 4.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept.  
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Hosta (HOSS-tah) – Plantain Lily 
 
Plants of this genus include roughly 70 species of shade-loving, rhizomatous, clump-forming, 
herbaceous perennials which are native to open woodlands, woodland margins, and glades in Japan, 
Korea, China, and eastern Russia. Hundreds of cultivars are available in various leaf forms, colors, and 
textures. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Hostas are grown for their bold foliage which may be variegated or 
shades of green, yellow, or grayish blue. Variegation may be wide-margined, narrow-margined, or 
centrally marked. Leaves can be ovate, lance-shaped, rounded, or heart-shaped. Flowers are borne in 
racemes, mainly in summer. Attracts hummingbirds. 
Culture: Easily grown in evenly moist, organically rich, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Best in part shade, some morning sun or sun dappled conditions. Some cultivars are more sun tolerant 
and can be sited in ful sun. Established plants have some tolerance for dry shade (particularly plants 
with thick leaves), but soils should never be allowed to dry out. Full size and quality form are best 
achieved with consistent moisture and protection from strong winds. Water is best applied directly to 
the soil beneath the leaves. Division is usually easiest in early spring before the leaves unfurl or after 
they have been cut back in autumn.  
Problems: Slugs and snails are attracted to the foliage, chewing jagged holes in the leaves. Leaf spots 
and crown rot are less frequent problems. Leaves are commonly eaten, often voraciously, by deer. 
Garden Uses:  Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shady borders, shade gardens, or woodland gardens. 
Smaller cultivars work as edging along walkways. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Hosta ‘August Moon’ is a medium-large, yellow-leaved hosta that grows in a dense mound to 

16-20" tall and to 36-42" wide. Searsuckered, wide-oval shaped leaves to 9" long and 8" wide 
with strong veins and cuspidate tips open chartreuse-green but mature to gold, particularly 
with significant sun exposure. Leaves are heart-shaped. Bell-shaped, light lavender to white 
flowers bloom in mid-summer on grayish-yellow scapes rising to 32" tall. This cultivar is more 
tolerant of sun than most hostas. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Blue Cadet’ has heart-shaped leaves, 4” wide by 5” long, with a thick glaucous bloom 

giving it a rich blue color that holds well into the season. Pale lavender funnel-shaped flowers 
appear mid summer on 16” tall scapes. This small to medium sized hosta is a vigorous grower 
with good slug resistance. Holds up extremely well right up to the first frost. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Blue Mouse Ears’  is a miniature, clump-forming hosta that produces a symmetrical 

foliage mound of thick, rounded, blue green to gray-green leaves, 2" long by 2.5" wide, with 
cordate bases and mucronate tips. Each leaf is curled in such a way as to purportedly resemble 
the shape of a mouse ear. Bell-shaped, lavender, lily-like flowers bloom in mid-summer on thick 
pale green scapes rising to 8-12" tall. Works well in troughs and other frost-resistant 
containers. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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o Hosta ‘Cherry Berry’ is a medium-size selection that has lance-shaped leaves with a white 
center surrounded with dark green which bleeds back into the center, establishing a lighter 
green "bridge" between the two areas. The markings are highly irregular, but with roughly 
equal amounts of white and green. The leaves have some undulations and the petioles are rose 
colored. Pale lavender flowers appear in late summer on violet-red scapes to 18” tall. The 
flowers give way to bright red seed pods that are highly ornamental. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Fire and Ice’  is a reverse-variegated sport of Hosta ‘Patriot’ that was discovered in tissue 

culture by Hans Hansen of Shady Oaks Nursery and registered in 1999. It has twisted leaves 
with pure white centers and dark green margins. In mid-summer, it has lavender flowers on 
20” stems. Due to its high percentage of non-chlorophyll bearing leaf tissue, it is slow growing. 
In high sunlight, it has a tendency for the white portion of the leaf to develop brown areas and 
holes or "melt out". 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Golden Tiara’ is a small to medium hosta that forms a spreading mound of foliage to 16" 

tall and to 38" wide. Wide-oval, medium green leaves to 5” long with acute to mucronate tips 
and heart-shaped bases have irregular golden yellow margins. Funnel-shaped, lavender to 
purple flowers in clusters appear in late summer atop upright flower scapes rising above the 
foliage mound to 25” tall. Reportedly has better tolerance for dryish soils. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Guardian Angel’ is a sport of H. ‘Blue Angel’. This big specimen selection has heart-

shaped blue-grey leaves streaked with creamy-white in the center in spring, turning solid blue-
green in summer heat. Near-white flowers appear in midsummer. Excellent in containers.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July  

 
o Hosta ‘Humpback Whale’ forms a massive, dome-shaped mound of blue-green, corrugated, 

heart-shaped leaves. The heart-shaped leaves have an unusual hump in the mid-leaf which 
points the tip of the leaf downward. Its color is bluest in the springtime. Blue-green scapes 
carry near-white, bell-shaped flowers in early summer. Hybridized by the late hosta breeder 
Mildred Seaver, who registered 95 cultivars in her lifetime. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 4.50 to 6.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July  

 
o Hosta ‘Luna Moth’ is a sport of ‘Parky’s Prize’ but has thicker substance and wider margins. 

Corrugated, heart-shaped leaves have a central dark green streak with very wide light green 
margins that brighten to yellow as the summer progresses. Lavender flowers in summer. 
Vigorous grower with good slug resistance making this an easy hosta to grow. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July  

 
o Hosta ‘Northern Exposure’ is a sport of H. sieboldiana 'Elegans'. With huge 13" broadly ovate 

blue-green leaves with 2" wide, yellow-green margins that lighten to cream in summer, this 
hosta is very large, but a slow grower. White, tubular flowers appear on 42" scapes in early to 
midsummer. Leaves are corrugated and of thick substance, making them slug-resistant. 
Introduced by Walters Gardens of Michigan in 1997. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July  
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o Hosta ‘Patriot’ features a 12-20" tall mound of large, variegated, oval, basal leaves to 7" long 
with deep green centers and wide irregular white margins. A sport of the long popular 
H. 'Francee'. Foliage mound will typically spread to 24-30" wide. Racemes of bell-shaped, 
lavender flowers appear in summer on scapes rising well above the foliage mound to 34" tall. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Purple Sensation’  is a beautiful variety with light green, glossy, undulating foliage and 

fragrant flowers. Unlike more common varieties that produce pale lavender or soft white 
flowers, ‘Purple Sensation’ features rich purple flowers edged and striped in snowy white. The 
lustrous plant grows about 18-20" tall, while the flowers stems are 30-36" tall. The flowers are 
great for cutting and attractive to hummingbirds. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Rainforst Sunrise’ features rounded, fluorescent, leathery, golden leaves encircled by a 

dramatic dark green border. Foliage is cupped and heavily puckered. It appears to be faster-
growing than its famous parent H. 'Maui Buttercups'. Each small, 16" wide clump is topped in 
early summer with an 18" tall scape of light lavender flowers. Sun-resistant, slug-resistant, and 
fast-growing.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Sweet Innocence’ has large, light apple-green leaves with wide, yellow edges that fade to 

creamy white as the season progresses. Large, fragrant pale lavender flowers on 30" scapes 
bloom in late summer. It is a tetraploid form of H. 'Fragrant Bouquet' bearing wider leaf 
margins and larger flowers. Like all fragrant hostas, it has H. plantaginea in its lineage. PPAF. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Hosta ‘Undulata Albomarginata’ has been the most commonly planted hosta for the last 

hundred years. It is a medium to large, clump-forming hosta that typically grows in a foliage 
mound to 22" tall spreading to 50" wide. Smooth, prominently-veined, oval, dark green leaves 
10" long and 6" wide are variegated with irregular white margins, with the variegation 
extending around the leaves and down the petiole edges. Each leaf has rounded and pinched 
lobes, cuspidate tips and rippled edges. Narrow funnel-shaped pale lavender flowers bloom 
mid to late summer on leafy upright scapes rising above the foliage mound to 30-40" 
tall. Synonymous with H. undulata var. albomarginata. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

  
o Hosta ‘Wolverine’ was developed by Dr. James Wilkins, who named this hosta for the colors of 

his alma mater, the University of Michigan. Its 10” long, lance-shaped, shiny, blue-green leaves 
have a very wide, rippled, golden margin. In late summer, it has lavender flowers on 20” stems. 
It is a medium-sized hosta that has a very fast growth rate and multiplies rapidly. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Iberis (eye-BEER-iss) – Candytuft 
 
Plants in this genus are several dozen species of annuals, perennials, and subshrubs with white (or 
sometimes pink, purple, or red) 4-petaled flowers that are sometimes fragrant. These plants are native 
to chalky, open areas in southern Europe, North Africa, northern Iraq, Turkey, and other regions.  
Noteworthy characteristics: Commonly called candytuft, it is a low-growing, spreading, woody-
based, herbaceous perennial or sub-shrub which typically forms a foliage mound rising to 6-12” tall 
and spreading to 18” wide or more. Showy, abundant, sometimes fragrant flowers. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Typically grown in medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Less floriferous if grown 
in part shade. Well-drained soil is the key to growing this plant well. Tolerant of drought. Cut or sheer 
plants stems back by 1/3 after flowering to encourage new growth and to maintain compact habit. In 
cold winter climates, mulch plants with a modest covering of evergreen boughs in winter to help 
minimize potential damage from sun scorch and desiccation. Plant foliage often benefits in winter 
from snow cover. Stems may root where they touch the ground creating new plants which can be left 
as is or transplanted to other areas. 
Problems: Diseases are rare, but can include clubroot, damping off, gray mold, and fungal spots. 
Snails, slugs, and caterpillars can damage plants.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Edging for borders, paths, or walkways. Rock gardens. 
Sprawl over a wall. Ground cover for small, sunny areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Iberis sempervirens ‘Purity’ is more compact and more floriferous than the species. Small, pure 

white, 4-petaled flowers in dense, flattened clusters (corymbs) appear in a profuse, spring 
bloom, the density of which often totally obscures the foliage beneath. Numerous oblong, 
narrow, dark green, leathery leaves 1-1.5” long. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Iris (EYE-riss) – Fleur-de-lis, Flag 
 
Plants within this genus are some of the best known and best loved garden plants. Up to 300 species 
from the Northern hemisphere consist of rhizomatous or bulbous perennials grown for their flowers, 
which can be bearded, beardless, or crested. Some species also have variegated foliage.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Long-lived perennial flowers in many colors, shapes and sizes, all of 
which are adapted to a wide range of growing conditions. All parts of the plant are toxic if ingested. 
Not usually browsed by deer. Irises are either bulbous or rhizomatous (thick, creeping underground 
stems) and have six petal-like floral segments, the upright inner ones called standards and the usually 
drooping outer ones called falls. Irises are divided into horticultural groups consisting of several 
species and their hybrids, with some groups being further divided into numerous series:  

Bearded Rhizomatous Irises 

• Aril and Arilbred Irises -- The largest of the Aril iris are native to the Middle East and north into 
Russia. The oncocyclus sub-group have one bloom on 6" to 19" stems, while the regelia sub-
group more often has two flowers on 9" to 22" stems. Their beards are rather sparse, being long 
and straggly on the regelias, and nothing more than a wide "fuzzy" patch on the oncocyclus. 
They have dark signal spots below the beards with much veining and speckling, in an wide 
range of colors. The arils are difficult to grow in all but the warmest and driest regions of the 
US. Arilbred iris are produced from crosses between bearded and aril iris. They generally have 
easier cultivation requirements and are a bit hardier in moist climates than pure aril irises, but 
are still difficult none the less. 

• Bearded Irises -- Best known are the bearded irises — the common garden irises divided and 
passed amongst friends and families. Characterized by their bearded lower petals, these are 
hybrids of the pale blue I. pallida, yellow I. variegata, purple-blue I. germanica, and other 
southern European species. They are hardy rhizomatous types with sturdy swordlike leaves 
and tall stems of three or more flowers. With the introduction in 1900 of taller, heavier, larger-
flowered I. mesopotamica, even larger hybrids were created, many of them fragrant, in a full 
range of colors and combinations, often with brightly contrasting “beards” on the falls. Dwarf 
bearded irises, most of which flower in early spring, are mostly hybrid varieties of the pygmy 
iris I. pumila and the small I. chamaeiris. Thousands of bearded cultivars in a rainbow of 
different colors have been introduced, with cultivars classified into different series based on 
form and height. 

Beardless Rhizomatous Irises 

• Japanese Irises – These are hybrids originating from a single species, I. ensata (syn. I. 

kaempferi), and present some of the most spectacular flowers of all the irises. Blooms are 
usually huge, ruffled and flat in form; some are marbled with gray or white. Japanese 
hybridizers have worked with them for over 500 years. They the latest to bloom, about a month 
after the Tall Bearded Irises. 

• Louisiana Irises -- These plants share an affinity to moist situations, many growing in shallow 
water. They can be grown far north into Canada with proper culture. Modern garden Louisianas 
are hybrids between five American Gulf Coast native species: I. brevicaulis, I. fulva, I. 

giganticaerulea, I. hexagona, I. nelsonii. These iris bloom after Tall Bearded but before Japanese 
iris. The blooms are usually very wide petaled and open, showing brightly colored style-arms 
and sharp contrasting signals.  

• Pacific Coast Irises – These species and their hybrids are not widely grown as they are 
intolerant of the climatic conditions of almost everywhere but their native Pacific Northwest. 
Where they can become established, they grow most attractively with graceful and dainty 
flowers held one to two feet high, in most colors and patterns, and bloom in the spring before 
the Tall Bearded. 
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• Siberian Irises – Plants in this group are chiefly of hybrid origin, primarily being derived from 
two blue-flowered Asian species, namely, I. sibirica and I. sanguinea. They perform best with 
cooler conditions, regular moisture, and a slightly acid soil. The blooms have a variety of forms 
from upright to flat and round. They bloom at the end of the tall bearded season. Their grass-
like foliage after bloom is one of their attractive garden features.  

• Spuria Irises -- Also known as salt marsh irises, these are tall plants that like to stay in an 
established clump. First hybridized in the late 19th century from I. spuria, I. ochroleuca, and 
other species from Southern Eurasia, they have very exotic colour mixes and add drama to the 
garden. The foliage usually goes dormant in late summer and resprouts before winter. They 
start to flower about two weeks after the Tall Bearded have started. The flowers are similar in 
form to Dutch Irises, having narrow petals.  

• Species Irises -- This horticultural group includes all botanical species in the genus Iris. The 
other groups represent further refinements of those species. For example, all Japanese Iris are 
the species, Iris ensata. But modern Japanese Iris have been selected for so long, they are 
entirely different from the wild I. ensata. While botanically Japanese Iris are still a species, 
horticulturally speaking the species group is reserved for the wild or wild like forms of species 
that are represented in the derivative groups and any plant for which a derivative group has 
not been developed. 

Crested Rhizomatous Irises 

• Evansias -- All these irises have a unique feature - they have a crest on the falls instead of a 
beard (or signal in the case of beardless irises). These species are from mild to temperate 
woodlands of Asia and parts of North America. There are only a few species in this group but 
some of them are well known. I. tectorum is the Japanese roof iris even though it actually comes 
from southern China. I. cristata is a woodland wildflower from Eastern North America. 

Bulbing Irises 

• Junos -- They generally have thick fleshy storage roots under a fleshy-like bulb. Most are native 
to the Middle East and Central Asia. All are dormant in summer and then grow leaves in mid-
winter or early spring. Earliest blooming, though most junos are not hardy for the Northeast.  

• Reticulate Irises -- This group of irises is characterised by a fibrous net surrounding the bulb. 
They are small plants to 6”, with tubular, sharply-pointed, ribbed leaves, and flowers of yellow, 
blue, or purple appearing in early spring. I. reticulata and I. danfordiae are two of the most 
easily found for this group. They are hardy, but prefer a well-drained sunny position in soil 
which dries out in summer; they are therefore suitable for a rock or gravel garden.  

• Smooth Bulbous Irises – They have papery bulbs with thin, fibrous roots, grass-like foliage, and 
bloom in early to midsummer. Mainly known are the hardy English Iris, I. latifolia; and the 
hybrid Dutch Iris grown for cut flowers. These won’t survive the colder, wetter, and generally 
harsher winters of the Northeast without protective measures. 

Culture:  Dependent upon horticultural group and species. 

• Beardeds grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Some drought 
tolerance once established. Best performance occurs in light sandy soils with excellent drainage 
and consistent moisture from spring to 6 weeks after flowering ends. With clay soils or in areas 
of high rainfall, plant rhizomes on slopes or in raised beds to promote good drainage and 
discourage the onset of rhizome rot. Plant them shallowly with the tops of the rhizomes 
exposed to the sun. Avoid use of mulch. If overcrowding occurs over time, lift the clump in late 
summer (August) with a garden fork, divide and replant.  

• Japanese irises are easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Prefers acidic, 
organically rich, saturated, moisture-retentive soils. During the growing season, they thrive in 
standing water (up to 6” deep). However, Japanese iris grows surprisingly well in average 
garden soils as long as it receives consistent moisture during the growing season. 
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• Louisianas are best grown in fertile, slightly acidic, consistently moist to wet soils in full sun. 
They can be grown in regular perennial beds with additional watering throughout the growing 
season. Under ideal growing conditions Louisiana irises are robust growers.  

• Siberians are easily grown in moist, fertile, humusy, organically rich, neutral to slightly acidic, 
well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Best in full sun, but they can tolerate less. In too 
much shade, plants tend to produce fewer flowers and foliage tends to flop. Good drainage is 
critical. They like consistant moisture, but not soggy conditions. An adaptable plant which 
tolerates a wide range of soils and will generally perform well in average garden soils. Divide 
plants as needed when overcrowding occurs and decreased flowering is evident.  

• Spurias are best grown in rich, well-composted, humusy, medium moisture, neutral to slightly 
alkaline, well-drained soils in full sun. Best with consistent moisture during growth periods, but 
avoid wet soils. Many spurias are summer dormant and need much less moisture after bloom 
(growth in summer often stops during hot weather and plants can survive with little watering). 
Good soil drainage is essential to combat potential rot. Avoid use of mulch for the same reason.  

• Evansias are best grown in organically rich, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade. 
Will tolerate close to full shade. If grown in full sun, the soil must be kept consistently moist. 
Leaves may bleach out in full sun conditions. Grows well on well-drained slopes. Plants will 
quickly naturalize by branching rhizomes. 

Problems: A major insect pest is iris borer. Other potential insect problems include iris weevil, slugs, 
snails, thrips, and Japanese bettles. Major disease problems include bacterial soft rot, crown rot 
fungus, rhizome rot, and fungal leaf spot. Watch for mottling of leaves and flowers which may indicate 
the presence of mosaic virus. Good sanitation practices are the most important component of any 
disease/insect control program: promptly remove and destroy diseased foliage/rhizomes, promptly 
remove and destroy borer-infected foliage/rhizomes and perform an annual clean-up of all debris and 
foliage from beds in fall after frost. The most frequent causes of failure to flower or sparse flowering 
are: rhizomes are planted too deep, plants are located in too much shade, plants were given too much 
fertilizer, or plants have become overcrowded and need division. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Depending on cultural requirements, irises are used in 
perennial beds and borders, foundations, cottage gardens, cut flower gardens, rock gardens, pond 
edges and bog gardens, woodland gardens, naturallized areas, and containers.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Iris crestata ‘Powder Blue Giant’ is a large-flowered cultivar of the eastern North American 

native crested iris that grows to 6-8" tall. Flowers almost 3" across are pale blue with fringed 
yellow crests and deeper blue accents on the falls. Flowers are borne on very short stems, often 
appearing nearly stemless. Narrow, sword-shaped, yellowish-green to medium green leaves to 
6” long arise from a network of branching rhizomes. Spreads quickly and forms dense colonies 
in optimum growing conditions. Discovered in Kentucky by Samuel Norris in 1997. 
Zone: 5 to 10 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Iris domestica, the blackberry lily or leopard lily, is an erect, rhizomatous perennial which 

typically grows 2-3' tall. Lily-like, orange flowers to 2" across, heavily spotted with red dots. 
Flowers appear in mid summer in sprays above the foliage on wiry, naked stems rising about 3' 
tall. Sword-shaped, medium green leaves are in flattened fans. Flowers give way to pear-shaped 
seed pods which split open when ripe to reveal attractive blackberry-like seed clusters. Easily 
grown in average, medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Likes moist soils, but poorly-drained 
ones, particularly in winter, can be fatal. Clumps slowly expand by creeping rhizomes and self 
seeding. Formerly known as Belamcanda chinensis. 
Zone: 5 to 10 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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o Iris ensata ‘Lady in Waiting’ has near-white, lightly ruffled, double flowers with brushed 
lavender edges. The resulting flowers have a flat, open form. Signals are marked as small, 
simple yellow blotches. Sword-shaped, linear green leaves to 24” long have prominent midribs. 
Introduced in 1957. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July 
 

o Iris ensata ‘Silverband’ features sword-shaped, linear, green and white vertically-striped leaves 
to 24” long. Violet-purple 2.5” flowers with broad falls, small yellow signals, and short 
standards occur in midsummer. Sport of I. ensata var. spontanea introduced in 1989. 
Synonymous with I. ensata ‘Variegata'. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July 
 

o Iris germanica ‘Alcazar’ bears fragrant flowers with light lavender standards and deep purple 
falls with gold beards and bronze veining. Flowers are produced on exceptionally tall, widely 
branched flowering stalks. Heirloom tall bearded iris introduced in 1910 by French plant and 
seed company Vilmorin. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 
 

o Iris germanica ‘Best Bet’ features light wisteria blue standards sharply contrasting with the 
deep hyacinth blue falls and beards. It often produces two to three stems per plant early in the 
bloom season and then tends to bloom again in the fall. A tall bearded iris introduced in 1988 
by Schreiner’s Gardens.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.75 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 
 

o Iris germanica ‘Cherry Blossom Song’ features pale flamingo pink ruffled standards over 
cherise-violet falls feathered and edged in pink, with veins and tangerine orange beards. Robust 
bloom habit with 7-9 buds per stem. A tall bearded iris introduced in 2002 by Schreiner’s 
Gardens. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.75 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 
 

o Iris germanica ‘War Chief’ features non-fading, deep wine red flowers with contrasting bright 
golden yellow beards. Tall strong stems produce four branches with 11-13 buds. A tall bearded 
iris introduced by Schreiner’s Iris Gardens in 1992. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.75 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris louisiana ‘Black Gamecock’ is a stunning, almost black Louisiana iris with incredible vigor. 

Velvety purple flowers with narrow, bright yellow signals open flat to 4-6” across. Sword 
shaped, linear, bright green leaves. In a moist, sunny location the plants will grow into large 
clumps that produce more and more flowers each year. Introduced in 1978. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July 
 

o Iris pallida ‘Variegata’ is known as sweet iris, zebra iris, and Dalmatian iris because it is native 
to the Dalmatia province of Croatia. It is an heirloom bearded iris that features sword-shaped, 
gray-green leaves variegated with stripes of creamy yellow and 3-5” wide, sweetly fragrant, 
pale lavender-blue flowers with yellow beards and white papery bud spathes. Flowers appear 
in late spring to early summer atop sparsely-branched scapes rising to 40” tall. Introduced 
sometime around the turn of the 20th century. Synonymous with I. pallida ‘Aurea Variegata'. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
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o Iris setosa var. canadensis is a compact and tidy beardless dwarf iris native to Downeast Maine 
north through eastern Canada featuring flat, blue-violet flowers above fan-like grassy foliage. 
Prefers consistantly moist soils. Synonymous with I. setosa ‘Nana’ and I. hookeri. 
Zone: 2 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris siberica ‘Butter and Sugar’ produces flowers with white standards and bright yellow falls. 

Arching, narrow, grass-like, linear, blue-green leaves form a vase-shaped foliage clump 2’ 
tall. Bred by Maine Siberian iris hybridizer Currier McEwen in 1977. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June 
 

o Iris siberica ‘Caesar’s Brother’ produces deep violet-blue flowers in late spring on rigid stems 
which rise to 40" high above a clump of arching, narrow, grass-like, linear leaves.  The mature 
dark brown to black colored seed pods are considered to be an attractive addition to the 
garden. Introduced in 1932. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris siberica ‘Charming Billy’ features bright red-violet falls with a bright yellow signal and dark 

purple veining. Standards are veined and dappled with red-violet. Pearly light-blue upright 
styles. Slight fragrance. Bred by Siberian iris hybridizers Marty Schafer and Jan Sacks of 
Massachusettes in 2004. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.75 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris siberica ‘Dance Ballerina Dance’ produces flowers with lavender-pink falls and near-white 

standards in late spring on rigid stems which rise high above a clump of arching, narrow, grass-
like, linear leaves. Bred by iris hybridizer Steve Varner in 1983. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.75 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris siberica ‘Ginger Twist’ features petite, sweetly fragrant, multicolored flowers. Standards and 

style arms are pearly pale lavender gold darkening to a deeper lavender color as they age; Falls 
are pinkish-bronze with red purple speckles overall, brighter gold stitching on edges, and a 
large yellow signal veined with pinkish-bronze. Bred by Siberian iris hybridizers Marty Schafer 
and Jan Sacks of Massachusettes in 2009. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June 

 
o Iris versicolor, commonly called northern blue flag, is a clump-forming iris that is native to 

marshes, swamps, wet meadows, ditches and shorelines of eastern North America. It forms a 
clump of narrow, arching-to-erect, sword-shaped, blue-green leaves to 24”. Flowering stalks 
rise from the clump to 30” tall in late spring, with each stalk producing 3-5 bluish-purple 
flowers to 4" wide with bold purple veining. Falls have a central yellow blotch surrounded by a 
white zone. The specific epithet versicolor means "variously colored". Clumps spread slowly by 
tough, creeping rhizomes. Grow in medium to wet soils in full sun to part shade. Does well in 
moist shoreline soils or in constantly moist humusy soils of a border.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Kirengeshoma (kih-ren-gesh-OH-mah) – Wax Bells 
 
Plants in this genus are grown for their elegant, deeply lobed, maple-like leaves and waxy bell-shaped 
flowers. The two species of Kirengeshoma work well in a woodland garden or shady border and are 
native to Korea and Japan. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: It is often grown primarily as a foliage plant for enjoyment of its 
ornamentally attractive spreading mound of maple-like foliage and waxy, nodding flowers on slender 
stalks. Genus name comes from the original Japanese name for the plant; ki meaning yellow, renge 
meaning lotus blossom, and shoma meaning hat. 
Culture: Grow in moist, acidic, humusy, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. Best in open, 
sun-dappled shade or morning sun/afternoon shade. Needs consistent moisture (avoid both wet and 
dry soils). Propagate by division or seeds. 
Problems: New growth may be damaged by slugs and snails. Leaf spot can occur. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Shady borders, woodland gardens, and naturalized areas. Best in 
groups, although single plants have good specimen value once established after a few years. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Kirengeshoma palmata is a somewhat shrubby, herbaceous perennial with erect, purplish stems 

typically growing three to four feet tall. Features coarsely toothed, deeply lobed, maple-like 
leaves to 8" across. Narrow, drooping, waxy, 1.5" long bell-shaped yellow flowers appear in 
both terminal and upper leaf axillary clusters from late summer to early autumn. Flowers give 
way to somewhat interesting, soft, three-horned, brownish-green seed capsules. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Kniphofia (ny-FOE-fee-ah) – Torch Lily, Red Hot Poker 
 
Plants in this genus are upright, clump-forming, rhizomatous perennials native to mountainous areas 
in southern to tropical Africa. They are grown for their colorful upright flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: From the center of a basal rosette of coarse, strap-shaped, linear leaves 
rises a succession of thick, naked flower scapes featuring dense, terminal, spike-like racemes of 
drooping, short-stalked, tubular flowers. Numerous flower colors are available in commerce, including 
shades of red, orange, pink, yellow, white, greenish-white, creamy pastels and bicolor. Common names 
such as red hot poker, rocket flower and torch lily describe the showy flower spikes. Not usually 
browsed by deer. Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds, and occasionally orioles. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Prefers rich, humusy soils. 
Intolerant of wet, heavy soils. Locate in areas protected from wind. Promptly remove spent flower 
spikes. Crowns benefit from winter protection in USDA Zones 5 and 6. Tie leaves together in late fall to 
form a canopy over the crown in order to prevent water from settling in the crown and freezing. Root 
mulch in winter is also advisable. Cut back foliage to 3” above the ground in early spring in 
anticipation of the new growing season. Established clumps are best left undisturbed. 
Problems: No significant insect or disease problems. Root rot may occur in wet, poorly-drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Sunny borders and beds, rock gardens, cut flower gardens. 
Varieties Carried:  

 
o Kniphofia 'Hot and Cold' is part of the new, cold winter-tolerant, reblooming red hot pokers 

from Walters Gardens.  It features torch-like spikes of bright reddish-orange buds opening to 
creamy-white tubular flowers creating a bicolor effect atop a large mound of grass-like, green 
foliage. After the first flush of flowers, this torch lily will continue to rebloom with new flower 
spikes, staying in bloom for most of the summer. Plants benefit from winter protection. PPAF. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Lamium (LAY-mee-um) – Deadnettle, Yellow Archangel 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of several dozen species of annuals and perennials from Europe and Asia 
through the Mediterranean and North Africa. They are mostly grown for their foliage, which can be 
mottled, frosted, or attractively marked.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Attractive foliage makes a good groundcover. Members of the mint 
family, these plants have the typical square stems, toothed leaves, and spreading habit. The flowers are 
small and 2-lipped, blooming from late spring to summer. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not ususally 
browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full 
shade. Best in medium moisture soils in part shade. Spreads by stem fragments, rooting at the nodes, 
creeping stems, and seed. It can be somewhat invasive in optimum growing conditions. Propagate by 
division or stem cuttings. Will self-seed in the garden, but cultivars may not come true to form. If 
plants become leggy, shear back to 4-6” or to new fresh basal leaves in order to shape plants and to 
promote new foliage growth. 
Problems: Slugs, snails, downy mildew, powdery mildew, and leaf spot are all common. Leaf scorch 
may also occur, particularly if soils are allowed to dry out or if plants are grown in too much sun. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a groundcover. Shade borders, woodland gardens, shady rock 
gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lamium galeobdolon ‘Herman’s Pride’ forms a well-behaved mound of attractive green and 

silver leaves, bearing small soft-yellow flowers in mid spring. Not aggressive like the similar 
form ‘Florentinum', this can be used in any shaded area of the garden with no fear of it taking 
over. Drought tolerant once established. Commonly called yellow archangel. Formerly located 
in the now obsolete genus Lamiastrum, the name of which meant “like Lamium.” 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to June 

 
o Lamium maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’, known as spotted deadnettle, forms a spreading patch of 

small silver leaves with a narrow green edge. Clusters of bright-pink flowers appear in spring, 
then continue off and on until fall. Plants grow vigorously in optimum growing conditions, but 
are easy to control and are not considered to be too aggressive. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Lamium maculatum ‘White Nancy’ forms a spreading patch of small silver leaves with a narrow 

green edge. Clusters of white flowers appear in spring, then continue off and on until fall. Plants 
grow vigorously in optimum growing conditions, but are easy to control and are not considered 
to be too aggressive. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Lamprocapnos (lam-pro-KAP-nos) – Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart 
 
Plants in this genus are of a single species, L. spectabilis, native to eastern Asia from Siberia south to 
Japan. It is valued in gardens and in floristry for its heart-shaped flowers borne in spring.  
Noteworthy Characteristics:  A rhizomatous, herbaceous perennial with 3-lobed, compound leaves 
on fleshy green to pink stems. The arching horizontal racemes of up to 20 pendent flowers are borne 
in spring and early summer. The outer petals range between red, pink, and white, with translucent 
white inner petals. The flowers resemble a conventional heart, with a droplet beneath - hence the 
common name. Other common names include "lyre flower" and "lady-in-a-bath". 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Prefers moist, 
humusy soils in part shade. Intolerant of wet soils in winter and dry soils in summer. The foliage 
usually goes dormant by mid-summer, but may last longer if soils are kept cool and moist. May self-
seed in optimum growing conditions. 
Problems: Aphids, slugs and snails sometimes feed on the leaves. Good soil drainage is essential for 
plant survival. Foliage goes dormant in summer. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial borders, woodland gardens, cut flower gardens, cottage 
gardens. Because foliage goes dormant, it is best to plant amongst a loose ground cover or later 
developing perennials such as hostas and ferns which will fill in as the bleeding heart foliage begins to 
die back. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lamprocapnos spectabilis has been a common, old garden favorite for many years. This is a late 

spring blooming perennial which typically grows to 24-36" tall and to 18-24" wide. Nodding, 
puffy, heart-shaped, rose-pink flowers with protruding white inner petals begin bloom in 
spring before the leaves emerge. Flowers dangle downward at regular intervals beneath long 
arching stems. Compound, biternate green leaves. Synonymous with, and formerly known 
as, Dicentra spectabilis. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Alba’ is a white flowered form. Pure white flowers dangle downward 

at regular intervals beneath long arching stems. Compound, biternate green leaves on bright 
green stems. Synonymous with Dicentra spectabilis ‘Alba’. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Hordival’, commonly sold under the trade name of VALENTINE, is 

primarily distinguished from species plants by a more brilliant and darker cherry red flower 
color, distinctive dark wine-red flower stems, and a compact and shorter plant habit. Purple-
flushed soft green new foliage matures to gray green in excellent contrast with the showy 
flowers. Discovered as a naturally occurring chance seedling growing in a garden of species 
plants in Prince George, British Columbia in 2005. Synonymous with Dicentra spectabilis 
‘Hordival’. PP22,739; Sarrazin, Lyle & Phyllis (Prince George, CA); May 28, 2010. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May 
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Lavandula (lah-VAN-dew-lah) – Lavender 
 
Plants in this genus are a couple dozen species of aromatic, evergreen shrubs and subshrubs that are 
cultivated for their spikes of fragrant, tubular flowers on the end of long stalks. They hail from dry, 
sunny, rocky areas of the Mediterranean, Africa, Asia, and India.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Aromatic spikes of fragrant flowers which attract bees and butterflies. 
Leaves are small, densely clustered, and often grayish green. Flowers and foliage are also popular 
additions to sachets and potpourris. English lavender varieties are more often used for culinary 
purposes than other types of lavender. This is a semi-woody plant that typically grows to 1.5-3’ tall. 
Narrow, gray-green leaves on square stems. Purple flowers appear in terminal spikes in late spring to 
early summer. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not ususally browsed by deer.  
Culture: Grow in average, dry to medium, well-drained, alkaline soil in full sun. Well-drained soils are 
required, particularly in winter. Prefers a light, sandy soil with somewhat low fertility. Remove faded 
flowers to promote continued bloom. Prune to shape in early spring no harder than 4” to promote 
dense and robust growth. High summer humidity is not appreciated. To combat high humidity, 
consider using rock instead of bark mulch. English lavender has slightly better winter hardiness than 
lavandin (L. intermedia), but still may appreciate a sheltered location and winter protection. 
Problems: Susceptible to leaf spot and root rot. Plants may not survive in winter if soils are not well-
drained and/or if temperatures dip below zero degrees without protective snow cover. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Sunny beds and borders, rock gardens, cottage gardens, 
herb gardens, butterfly gardens, walkway edging or a low hedge, formal gardens, cut flower gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote' is a compact mounded form typically growing to 20” tall and 

featuring deep purple-blue flowers and gray foliage. Named for Hidcote Manor in England. May 
be kept dense with regular pruning. Despite its common name, it is not in fact native to 
England, but comes primarily from the Mediterranean region. It was reportedly named English 
lavender because of its ability to grow well in the English climate. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Lavandula angustifolia 'Munstead' is a compact, early-flowering English lavender cultivar that 

was first introduced into commerce in 1916. It is a semi-woody perennial that typically grows 
to 12-18” tall and as wide. Lavender blue flowers appear in terminal spikes in late spring well 
into summer. Named for Munstead Woods in England where it was grown by garden designer 
Gertrude Jekyll.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
 

o Lavandula angustifolia 'Schola’ is a compact mounded form typically growing to 16” tall and 
featuring deep lavender-blue flowers on spikes well above the foliage. Flowers fade to light 
blue, giving plants a bicolor effect. Synonymous with L. angustifolia ‘Blue Cushion’. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet --Bloom: June to Aug. 
 

o Lavandula angustifolia 'Silver Mist’ forms a bushy, very well-branched, uniform clump of  
fragrant, glaucous silver foliage. Beginning in mid summer, a week or two later than other 
lavenders, it produces contrasting lavender purple flowers which last for many weeks.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet --Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Leucanthemum (lew-KAN-theh-mum) – Shasta Daisy, Ox-eye Daisy 
 
Plants of this genus include about 26 annuals and perennials from Europe and temperate Asia. 
Leucanthemums were formerly included in the genus Chrysanthemum. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: White daisy flowers with yellow centers. Coarsely-toothed, narrow-
elliptic medium green leaves. The most commonly grown species, L. superbum, the Shasta daisy, is 
actually a hybrid developed by Luther Burbank in the 1890s near snow covered Mt. Shasta in northern 
California. The small white daisy seen growing along roadsides throughout North America is an 
introduced species, L. vulgare, the European ox-eye daisy. Excellent and long-lasting fresh cut flower. 
Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Good soil drainage is 
essential. Wet soils in winter can be fatal. Tolerates some light shade, particularly when plants are 
being grown in dryish soils. Remove spent flower heads to promote additional bloom. Divide clumps 
as needed (every 2-3 years) to maintain vigor. Plants are somewhat short-lived. Consider cutting 
stems back to basal leaves after flowering to preserve plant energies and perhaps prolong plant life. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to verticillium wilt, leaf spots, 
and stem rots. Aphids, leaf miners, and mites are occasional visitors. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, cutting gardens, rock gardens, 
meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Leucanthemum superbum 'Adorable' features a stout, compact habit with massive quantities of 

medium, semi-double shasta daisies. White rays with deeply notched ends create a frilly 
appearance around a yellow central disk. Coarsely toothed, lance-shaped, medium green leaves. 
PPAF. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Leucanthemum superbum 'Becky' is larger than most other Shasta cultivars, growing 3-4' tall on 

rigid stems which do not require staking. Features 3-4" diameter flower heads with the classic 
white rays and yellow center disks and coarsely-toothed, lance-shaped, medium green leaves. 
Does not grow true from seed, and should be vegetatively propagated. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Leucanthemum superbum ‘Real Sunbeam’ features a single layer of colorfast, yellow rays 

surrounding a large golden center disk. Blooms age well and are carried on very strong stems. 
Medium in height with a tight clumping habit. Very floriferous with improved disease 
resistance. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Liatris (lee-AT-tris) – Blazing Star, Gayfeather 
 
Plants in this genus consist of cormous perennials from the prairies and open woodlands of eastern 
and central North America and produce spikes of pinkish purple or white button-like, feathery flowers.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Spikes of fringed or feathery flowers that open from the top downward. 
Flower heads have disc florets and no ray florets, giving them their feathery appearance. One or more 
stalks arise from a basal tuft of narrow, grass-like, medium green leaves. Plants grow from corms; 
short, vertical, swollen underground plant stems that store energy to survive winter or other adverse 
conditions such as summer drought. Attracts bees and butterflies. Good cut flowers.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerant of poor soils, 
drought, summer heat and humidity. Intolerant of wet soils in winter. Will grow taller in fertile loams, 
but may need staking. May be grown from seed, but is slow to establish. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Taller plants may require staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders and beds, cottage gardens, cut flower gardens, 
butterfly gardens, naturalized areas, meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Liatris spicata generally performs better in moist soils than most other species of Liatris. 

Commonly called marsh blazing star, it is a tall, upright, clump-forming perennial which is 
native to moist low grounds, meadows and marsh margins. It typically grows 2-4' tall in 
cultivation, but can reach a height of 6' in some parts of its native habitat. Features terminal 
spikes of sessile, rounded, fluffy, deep purple flower heads atop rigid, erect, leafy flower stalks. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug 

 
o Liatris spicata 'Kobold' (Original) is a very compact cultivar that typically grows to only 14" tall. 

Terminal spikes 6-10" long of sessile, rounded, fluffy, deep purple flowers rise from a tuft of 
basal foliage. It is vegetatively propagated by division. Plants grown from its seed will show 
variation in height, form, and vigor, but will generally be 1-3' tall. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug 
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Ligularia (lig-yew-LAR-ee-ah) – Leopard Plant, Golden Ray, Ragwort 
 
Plants in this genus inlcude about 150 herbaceous perennial plants native to Asia and some parts of 
Europe. They're often found near large bodies of water.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Large, often toothed, leaves are kidney-shaped, heart-shaped, or 
triangular. They have daisy-like, yellow to orange flowers held either on long, narrow or cone-shaped 
spikes, or in flat-topped clusters. 
Culture: Best grown in rich, humusy, medium to wet soils in part shade to full shade in a location 
sheltered from winds. Must have moist soils that never dry out. Benefits from a regular, deep watering 
in hot summers. 
Problems: Slugs and snails can significantly damage the foliage when sited in deep shade. Even with 
adequate moisture, some types exhibit mid-day leaf wilting in hot summers, particularly when the 
plant is exposed to too much sun. Taller varieties may need staking in exposed sites. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, group, or en masse. Moist or wet areas of shaded borders or woodland 
gardens, along streams or ponds, bog gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Ligularia dentata 'Britt-Marie Crawford' is a clump-forming herbaceous perennial grown for its 

showy rounded clumps of large, glossy, purple-black leaves and its summer display of bold 
daisy-like orange-yellow flowers. Leathery, long-stalked, orbicular-reniform (rounded-kidney 
shaped) leaves up to 7" long by 9" wide with wavy, coarsely-dentate margins. Leaf color is a 
distinctive and showy purple-black. Leaves may acquire some green tones as they age. Leaves 
typically form a basal foliage mound to 24" tall and as wide. In mid to late summer, daisy-like 
bright orange-yellow flowers 2-3" wide in loose corymbs rise above the foliage on stems 36-40" 
tall. This plant was first discovered in Fife, Scotland by Britt-Marie Crawford growing in a plot 
of L. dentata 'Othello', and named for her after her death by her husband. PP16,113; Crawford, 
James (Fife, Scotland, GB); November 14, 2002. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Ligularia ‘Little Rocket’  creates a dense clump of large, dark green, triangularly heart-shaped, 

toothed leaves and small, bright lemon yellow composite flowers in dense racemes in mid 
summer on thick, purplish, alternately-leafed flower spikes held above the foliage. More 
compact than many other ligularias. Originated as a seedling from a controlled breeding 
program crossing L. ‘Laternchen’ and L. ‘The Rocket’ by Marco Fransen in the Netherlands in 
1999. PP14,621; Fransen, Marco J. W. (Ter Aar, NL); May 13, 2003. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Ligularia przewalskii, commonly called Przewalski’s (pronounced Shavalski's) golden ray, is a 

clumping perennial grown for both its foliage and its flowers. Deeply palmately lobed leaves on 
purple-black stems form a basal foliage mound to 2' tall and as wide. In mid to late summer, 
narrow spikes rise well above the foliage bearing dense wand-like racemes of bright yellow 
flowers. This plant is very similar in appearance to L. stenocephala except the latter's leaves are 
more heart-shaped and less deeply cut. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Lilium (LIL-ee-um) – Lily 

 
Plants in this genus of bulbous perennials are grown for their very showy, often fragrant flowers. 
About 100 species from Europe, North America, and Asia south to the Philippines.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Perennial bulbs that grow 1-8' tall and typically feature 6-tepaled 
flowers in a variety of shapes (trumpet, funnel, cup, bell, bowl, or flat), sometimes nodding, sometimes 
with reflexed petals, atop stiff, unbranched stems clothed with linear to elliptic leaves. Flowers are 
often fragrant and come in a broad range of colors except blue. For classification purposes, the Royal 
Horticultural Society and North American Lily Society have organized hybrid lilies into divisions based 
primarily upon parentage, habit and flower type: 

• Division 1, Asiatic Hybrids. Derived from several Asiatic species. Upward, outward, or 
downward facing flowers on stems 2-5’ tall. Usually non-fragrant. Blooms early summer.  

• Division 2, Martagon Hybrids. Derived from L. martagon and L. hansonii. Nodding, turk’s cap-
type flowers with strongly reflexed tepals on stems 3-6’ tall. Often unpleasantly aromatic. 
Blooms early summer.  

• Division 3, Candidum Hybrids. Derived from in large part from L. candidum (madonna lily). 
Funnel-shaped flowers on stems 3-4’ tall. Often sweetly fragrant. Blooms early summer.  

• Division 4, American Hybrids. Derived from certain North American species. Mostly turk’s cap-
type, but some funnel-shaped flowers on stem 4-8’ tall. Most non-fragrant. Blooms late spring 
to early summer. 

• Division 5, Longiflorum Hybrids. Derived from L. longiflorum (Easter lily). Mostly bowl-shaped 
flowers with somewhat reflexed tepals on stems to 3’ tall. Fragrant. Blooms mid-summer. 

• Division 6, Trumpet and Aurelian Hybrids. Derived from certain Asian species (e.g., L. henryi 
and L. regale). Classic long trumpets are the division signature, but other shapes exist (flat, 
bowl, reflexed). Stems to 4-8’ tall. Usually fragrant. Blooms in summer. 

• Division 7, Oriental Hybrids. Derived from certain East Asian species (e.g., L. auratum, L. 

speciosum, L. japonicum). Mostly bowl- or flat-shaped flowers, some with reflexed tepals on 
stems 2-8’ tall. Usually highly fragrant. Blooms mid-late summer. 

• Division 8, Other Hybrids. Catchall category of hybrids whose individual parents are otherwise 
assigned to more than one division. 

• Division 9, Species Lilies. In addition to the hybrid divisions, this category is for species and 
their wild-type variations.  

Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
rich, organic soils. Mulch around plants to keep root zone cool. Bulbs need good even moisture year-
round. Do not allow soil to dry out. Too much moisture, however, may lead to bulb rot. Remove 
flowers as they fade to prevent seed from setting in hybrid cultivars. After bloom, cut plants back only 
after leaves and stems turn yellow. Taller plants may need staking. 
Problems: Red lily beetle can be a serious problem. Potential diseases include lily mosaic virus, bulb 
rot (particularly in wet, poorly drained soils), and Botrytis. Plants may need staking if grown in too 
much shade or in locations exposed to strong winds. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups or en masse. Perennial borders and beds, cottage gardens, cut flower 
gardens, wild gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lilium 'Casa Blanca' is a popular Oriental hybrid cultivar that features pure white flowers to 10" 

wide with contrasting reddish-brown anthers. Blooms in mid-summer on rigid stems rising 3-4' 
tall. Flowers are very fragrant. Excellent fresh cut flower. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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o Lilium 'Cogoleto' features light pink flowers with burgundy dots that are concentrated toward 
the center of the flower. Flowers bloom in June on rigid stems rising 2-3’ tall.  Stems are clad 
with narrow, lanceolate, dark green leaves. Excellent Asiatic lily for fresh cut flowers. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Lilium 'Extravaganza' showcases fragrant flowers with snowy white petals speckled with hot 
pink dots and contrasting reddish-brown anthers. In cool conditions or part-shade locations, 
the petals may develop a central pink stripe. This Oriental hybrid typically grows to 3-4’ tall on 
rigid stems clad with lanceolate medium to dark green leaves. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Lilium 'Stargazer' is a widely popular Oriental hybrid lily with crimson-pink flowers adorned 
with dark spots and white edges. Created in 1974 by California lily breeder Leslie Woodriff who 
wanted an Oriental lily with flowers that face up and out instead of the usual downward 
pendulous position. Woodriff called the new cross 'Stargazer', because the blooms faced 
towards the sky. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
 

o Lilium 'Sundew' features double, bright yellow 6-9” wide flowers with sparse, dark freckles 
near the base of the petals. Double flowering asiatic lilies are unique in that they do not produce 
pollen. Their anthers have been replaced with petals, making this an allergen-free Asiatic lily 
with long lasting cut flowers. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Lilium ‘Zanlophator’ grows to 4-5’ tall on a rigid, single stem clad with glossy, lance-shaped, 
spirally arranged, dark green leaves. Large, fragrant, outward-facing, trumpet-shaped flowers 
to 6” long bloom in early to mid summer. Flowers are white with pinkish-red throats absent of 
speckling and streaks of pinkish red on the outside with up to 20 per stem. A 
longiflorum/Oriental hybrid. Synonymous with Lilium 'Triumphator'. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: July 
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Lobelia (lo-BEE-lee-ah) – Cardinal Flower, Blue Lobelia, Fan Lobelia 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 400 species of annuals, perennials, aquatics, and shrubs from 
primarily tropical to warm temperate regions of the world, with a few species extending into cooler 
temperate regions. There is great variability within the genus, but all species have 2-lipped, tubular 
flowers, often very brightly colored.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Brightly colored, tubular flowers are 2-lipped, with the three lobes of 
the lower lip appearing more prominent than the two lobes of the upper lip. Alternate leaves. Several 
herbaceous perennial species are cultivated as ornamental plants in gardens. These include L. 

cardinalis, cardinal flower; L. siphilitica, great blue lobelia; and L. × speciosa, hybrid fan lobelia. The 
stems produce a milky sap when broken which may cause skin irritation in sensitive individuals. 
Foliage contains alkaloids which are very toxic to humans if ingested. Attracts bees, butterflies, and 
hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer.  
Culture: Easily grown in rich, humusy, medium to wet soils in full to part sun. Prefers partial sun, 
especially protection from afternoon sun. Needs constant moisture. Tolerates brief flooding. A winter 
mulch is appreciated to prevent root heaving. May self-seed in optimum growing conditions, forming 
attractive colonies. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Snails and slugs may damage the foliage. Taller 
varieties may need staking. Some species are short-lived. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, group, or en masse. Perennial borders if the soil is kept moist, rain gardens, 
naturalized areas, bog gardens, woodland gardens, wet meadows, or along streams or ponds. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lobelia cardinalis 'Black Truffle' is a dark leafed selection that is more adapted to garden 

conditions and will generally live longer than the straight species. Commonly called cardinal 
flower, it is a U.S. native perennial that typically grows in moist locations along streams, 
swamps, and in low wooded areas. A somewhat short-lived, clump-forming perennial which 
features erect, terminal racemes of large, cardinal-red flowers on unbranched stalks rising to a 
height of 2-3' (infrequently to 4'). Finely-toothed, lance-shaped, dark chocolate-purple foliage 
holds its deep colour throughout the season. Considered to be superior to other dark-foliaged 
lobelias on the market. Late summer bloom period. PP25,687; Heus, Peter (Hinton, WV); 
November 6, 2013. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Lobelia gerardii 'Vedrariensis' features erect, terminal racemes of velvety, royal purple to 

violet-blue flowers on alternate-leaved stalks growing to 36". Stalks rise up from basal rosettes. 
Flowers are 2-lipped, with the three lobes of the lower lip appearing more prominent than the 
two lobes of the upper lip. Commonly called purple lobelia. This hybrid cultivar is more adapted 
to garden conditions than either of its parents, L. cardinalis and L. siphilitica. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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Lupinus (loo-PY-nus) – Lupine, Bluebonnets 
 
Plants of this genus are annuals, perennials, and shrubs in about 200 species with palmate foliage and 
showy spires of flowers in many colors. Lupines are native to the Americas, the Mediterranean, and 
North Africa.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Spires of pea-like flowers in a variety of single colors and bi-colors. 
Seeds may be toxic if eaten. Palmately compound green leaves, each with 5-25 leaflets. Many of the 
wild lupines (species plants) do not perform particularly well as ornamentals in home gardens. As 
such, a large number of garden varieties of hybrid lupines have been developed over the years. 
Culture: Grow in organically rich, moderately fertile, slightly acidic, evenly moist, well-drained soils in 
full sun. Good air circulation helps combat powdery mildew. Apply mulch around plants to help keep 
root zones cool. Deadhead spent flower spikes to encourage additional bloom, maintain plant vigor 
and prevent unwanted self-seeding. Hybrid cultivars will not come true from seed in the garden.  
Problems: Slugs and snails may attack young plants. Powdery mildew and aphids can be troublesome 
to the point where cutting plants back close to the ground to regrow becomes a viable option. Taller 
plants may need staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders. Cottage gardens. Meadows and 
naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lupinus Russell Hybrid Mix is perhaps the most popular named hybrid series in commerce 

today. This group of lupines was developed by English gardener George Russell in the early 
1900s from primarily L. polyphyllus, the big-leaf lupine native to western North America. Plants 
typically grow to 3-4’ tall and feature large 1-2’ tall racemes of densely-packed, pea-like flowers 
that bloom from late spring to early/mid summer on stiff stems rising from clumps of palmate 
compound green leaves. Flower colors include shades of blue, purple, violet, yellow, pink, red, 
white, and bicolors. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Lychnis (LIK-nis) – Campion, Maltese Cross, Catchfly 

 
Plants in this genus comprise of 15 to 20 species of biennials and perennials grown for their often 
brightly colored flowers on top of branching stems. Native to Europe, Asia, and north Africa. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Bright, 5-petaled flowers in shades of red, orange, pink, and 
white. Foliage is often hairy or felted and silvery. Plants are closely related to and sometimes are 
included in the genus Seline by some taxonomists. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Not usually 
browsed by deer.  
Culture: Best grown in moderately fertile, well-drained soils with consistent and even moisture in full 
sun. Tolerates poorer soils with some dryness. Sharp soil drainage is essential. Raised plantings and 
winter mulches may promote longer plant life. Plants may self-seed in the garden. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. May flop over if grown in 
very rich soils. Winter crown and root rot can occur in poorly drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Sunny borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, cutting gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lychnis chalcedonica is a rugged and easy heirloom perennial grown in American gardens since 

the 18th century. Plants form an upright clump of bright green leaves, with taller stems in 
summer that bear large clusters of flowers; each flower is bright scarlet, with a deeply five-
lobed corolla, and each lobe being further split into two smaller lobes. This forms a general 
shape similar to that of the Maltese cross, to which it owes one of its common names. In rich 
soils this may need to be staked to prevent flopping. Can be pinched back to control height. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Lychnis flos-jovis ‘Peggy’ forms a low tufted mound of felted silvery-grey leaves, bearing upright 

stems in summer with loads of round, bright rosy-red flowers. Similar to rose campion (L. 
coronaria) in effect, but more compact in habit and usually longer lived. Commonly called 
flower-of-Jove, the species is native to the central Alps. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Lysimachia (lye-sih-MAK-ee-ah) – Loosestrife, Creeping Jenny, Swamp Candles 
 
Plants in this genus include herbaceous and evergreen perennials and shrubs, mainly growing in damp 
grassland and woodland areas in Asia, Europe, the Americas, and subtropical regions of Africa.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Leaf shapes may vary, but leaves are often hairy. The 5-petaled flowers 
can be shaped liked stars, saucers, or cups, and are most often white or yellow. Variegated foliage 
forms exist. Several species within Lysimachia are commonly called loosestrife, though they are 
unrelated to Lythrum silicaria, the infamously invasive purple loosestrife. The genus is named in honor 
of Lysimachus, a king of ancient Sicily, who is said to have calmed a mad ox by feeding it a plant of the 
genus. Attracts bees and butterflies.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers moist, 
rich, humusy locations in full sun, but spreads by rhizomes and can be very aggressive in these ideal 
growing conditions. Tends to be somewhat less aggressive if grown in clay soils or with light shade. 
Plants are easily divided every one to three years to control spread if needed. 
Problems: Rust and leaf spot can occur. Can push out more delicate neighboring plants. Leaf scorch 
can occur in dry soils. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. A specimen planting will quickly swell into a large group creeping 
into neighboring plants. Best in areas separated from delicate perennials where it can be allowed to 
naturalize into large colonies. Cottage gardens, wild gardens, informal perennial borders. Groundcover 
types do well in containers and as filler around flagstone. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Lysimachia clethroides is an erect, rhizomatous, clump-forming perennial which typically grows 

2-3' tall and spreads vigorously by underground stems to form large colonies. Ovate-lanceolate, 
medium green leaves are 3-6" long. Numerous, tiny, star-shaped, 1/2" wide white flowers are 
densely packed into slender, tapered, terminal racemes 12-18" long arching above the foliage. 
Commonly called gooseneck loosestrife as  each gracefully curved flower raceme is shaped in a 
manner purportedly resembling a goose's neck. Blooms late spring to early summer. An 
excellent cut flower.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Lysimachia punctata ‘Walgoldalex’ is a rhizomatous perennial that grows to 3’ tall on stiff, 

upright stems clad with pubescent, ovate to lance-shaped, medium green leaves edged with 
yellow. Leaves are arranged in whorls of 3 or 4. Cup-shaped, five-petalled, bright yellow flowers 
to 1” across in axillary whorls bloom from May to September. Common names for this plant 
include yellow loosestrife, garden loosestrife or whorled loosestrife. This gold variegated sport 
of L. punctata 'Alexander' comes from UK plant breeder and plantsman, David Tristam. 
PP13,547; Crowther, Albert Timothy Alan & Tristram, David Ralph (Arundel, GB); April 14, 
2001. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Maianthemum (may-AN-theh-mum) – False Solomon’s Seal, False Lily-of-the-Valley 
 
Plants in this genus of a couple of dozen species are mainly rhizomatous perennials from woodlands in 
Asia, Europe, and North and Central America. Plants are similar to Polygonatum, with unbranched, 
arching stems and terminal racemes or panicles of scented, creamy white flowers.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Foliage resembles that of the true Solomon's seals (Polygonatum spp.). 
Scented panicles of white star-shaped flowers. Green or red berries are bitter-tart, but not toxic. 
Spreads by creeping rhizomes to form colonies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade. Prefers rich, 
loose, moist, humusy soils. Intolerant of dry soils. Roots do not like to be disturbed, particularly before 
plants become established. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Young plants may be attacked by slugs and snails. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Best in groups, although single plants have good 
specimen value once established after a few years. Shady borders, naturalized plantings, wild gardens, 
native plant gardens, or woodland gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Maianthemum racemosum, commonly called false Solomon's seal, is a clump-forming perennial 

which typically grows 2-3' tall and slowly spreads by thick rhizomes, often forming large 
colonies in the wild. Features unbranched, gracefully arching stems of alternate, oval, pointed, 
light green leaves with conspicuously parallel veins. Tiny, fragrant, creamy white flowers 
appear at the stem ends in terminal, plumy, spirea-like racemes in spring. Flowers are followed 
by greenish berries which turn an attractive ruby red in summer, often persisting into fall 
unless earlier consumed by wildlife. Foliage turns a respectable yellow in fall. Native to Eastern 
North America. Formerly known as Smilacina racemosa. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Malva (MAL-vah) – Mallow, Cheeses 
 
Plants in this genus of about 25–30 species of herbaceous annuals, biennials, and perennials are native 
to Europe, western Asia, and northern Africa. It is similar in appearance to the genera Alcea and  
Hibiscus. Over time, this species has escaped gardens and naturalized in many parts of the world. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: The leaves are alternate, palmately lobed. The flowers have five 
notched, wedge-shaped petals and a small column of center stamens. Flowers appear singly or in 
clusters in the upper leaf axils. As the flower petals drop, a small, rounded, disc-shaped fruit begins to 
develop, colloquially resembling the shape of a miniature cheese wheel. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Remove spent flowers to 
encourage continued bloom. Cut back to basal foliage in fall, or earlier if plant appearance declines. 
Plants may freely self-seed in the garden if spent flowers are not promptly deadheaded, however some 
self-seeding is desirable in order to keep this short-lived perennial in the garden. 
Problems: Japanese beetles can be a problem. Rust sometimes develops as the summer progresses. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, wild gardens, cottage gardens, or 
naturalized plantings. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Malva moschata 'Appleblossom' features satiny, single hibiscus-type flowers in a soft pink 

shade. Flowers bloom in the upper leaf axils in summer atop stems typically rising 2’ tall. Light 
green leaves are deeply lobed into 3-5 palmate segments. Extended bloom period. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Meconopsis (mek-ah-NOP-sis) – Blue Poppy 
 
Plants in this genus of about 45 species of annuals, biennials, and deciduous or evergreen perennials 
from the Himalayas, Myanmar, and China. A single species, M. cambrica (Welsh poppy), is indigenous 
to the UK and fringes of Western Europe, although recent genetic studies suggest that it does not 
belong in the genus. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Tall, leafy, clump-forming, herbaceous plants with shallowly cup-
shaped, 4-petalled flowers. Flower color ranges from the most popular sky blue to purple, white, red, 
and yellow. Flowering occurs in late spring to early summer. Genus name comes from the Greek words 
mekon meaning a poppy and opsis meaning likeness or appearance. There is much debate as to what 
constitutes a particular species as many readily hybridise with each other and produce viable seed. It 
is likely that some individually named species are in fact all of a single species with an under 
appreciated morphological diversity. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Notoriously difficult. Grow in loose, peaty, moderately rich, slightly acidic, very well-drained 
but evenly moist soils in part shade. Plants prefer cool humid shade in woodland-like conditions, with 
summer temperatures typically occurring below 80F and with winter temperatures remaining mild. 
During the growing season, soils must not be allowed to dry out. However, soils must have superior 
drainage and some dryness in winter to prevent the onset of root rot. Some plants produce viable seed 
and can be grown from seed, but seeds are usually very difficult to germinate. A large proportion of 
species are monocarpic and as such are notoriously difficult to maintain in cultivation. Clumps will 
slowly spread by offsets in optimum growing conditions. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Downy mildew. Slugs and snails. Root rot often 
develops in poorly drained soils. Difficult to grow. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial beds and borders, cottage gardens, brightly lit 
woodland gardens, rock or alpine gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Meconopsis 'Lingholm' is a hybrid perennial poppy that is noted for producing large, deep sky 

blue poppy flowers to 4" across in late spring to early summer. Flowers are shallowly cup-
shaped and borne on pedicils in the upper leaf axils. Established plants typically grow to 3-4' 
tall on stems rising from a basal rosette of bristly, lanceolate, medium green leaves to 12" long. 
Young leaves and plant stems are covered with rusty brown hairs. The leaves tend to be slightly 
concave or boat-shaped, rather than flat. Spent flowers give way to narrow seed pods. 
'Lingholm' is a fertile hybrid that may, if conditions are right, self-seed in the garden. A true 
perennial, but some individual plants are relatively short-lived (just two or three years) and 
others very long-lived. There exist in gardens, plants which are known to be many decades old. 
It was discovered in 1996 at Lingholm Gardens in northwestern England. Parents of this hybrid 
are M. betonicifolia (Tibetan blue poppy) and M. grandis (Himalayan blue poppy). Parents are 
native to shady mountain areas, mountain meadows, slopes and woodlands in the Himalayas 
and western China. 
Zone: 5 to 7 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Monarda (moe-NAR-dah) – Bee Balm, Oswego Tea, Wild Bergamot 
 
Plants in this genus consist of a dozen or so species of annuals and herbaceous perennials from 
prairies and woodlands in North America. They flower from mid-summer to early fall and are loved by 
bees, hummingbirds, and other pollinators. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Member of the mint family. The square stems have opposite, aromatic 
leaves that are sometimes used medicinally or in teas. The tubular, lipped flowers bloom in summer 
through early fall and can be white, pink, red, or violet. Slowly spreads by rhizomes. Attracts bees, 
butterflies, and hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Most hybrids are of M. didyma parentage and are easily grown in average, medium to wet, 
moisture retentive soils in full sun to part shade. Those of M. fistulosa and M. bradburiana parentage 
are more tolerant of drier soils.  Monardas prefer rich, humusy soils in full sun. Soil should not be 
allowed to dry out. Remove spent flowers to improve plant appearance and possibly to prolong bloom. 
Divide clumps to prevent overcrowding and to control spread. Provide plants with good air circulation 
to help combat fungal leaf diseases. 
Problems: Powdery mildew can be a serious problem, particularly in crowded gardens with poor air 
circulation. In addition, if the soil is allowed to dry out, the stressed plants become increasingly 
susceptible to disease. Rust can also be a problem. Taller varieties may need staking. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial beds and borders, herb gardens, butterfly 
gardens, wild gardens, native plant gardens, meadows or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Monarda ‘Achall’ is a hybrid bee balm with vivid, 3” wide, deep-pinkish purple flowers, a 

compact habit to 28” tall, and excellent resistance to powdery mildew. Unlike many of the 
newer dwarf monardas that can look atrificial and out of place in the landscape, ‘Achall’ 
maintains an attractively natural growth habit, growing in a uniform mass that spreads slowly 
outward. Introduced by Agriculture Canada from its breeding program in Morden, Manitoba. 
PP19,582; Davidson, Campbell G. (Ottawa, CA); January 3, 2007 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Monarda bradburiana is a clump-forming, early flowering, dwarf, central US native species that 

won’t overrun a garden like other Monardas. Luminescent, pink to light lavender colored, 
purple-spotted flowers appear in dense, globular, solitary, terminal heads atop square stems 
typically to 1-2' tall. Each flower head is subtended by a whorl of showy, purplish-tinged, leafy 
bracts. Long summer bloom period. Despite the shorter height, stems may still flop over 
without support. Will tolerate some drought and poor soils better than other species. Good 
mildew resistance. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Monarda didyma 'Jacob Cline' is considered to be the very best red variety on the market. It 

features bright scarlet-red flowers, arranged in large, shaggy heads. Each flower head is 
subtended by a whorl of showy, red-tinged, leafy bracts. Foliage is fragrant, and significantly 
more resistant to powdery mildew than most other varieties of M. didyma. This wild selection 
was named for the son of Jean Cline, a plantsman and garden designer who found it growing 
along the Blue Ridge Parkway in Georgia and introduced by Saul Nurseries.  
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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o Monarda fistulosa 'Clair Grace' was discovered in Mississippi by Barb and Michael Bridges of 
Southern Perennials and Herbs who named it for their daughter. It has soft to deep lavender, 3” 
wide, tubular, pin cushion-like flowers that attract butterflies and hummingbirds. The toothed, 
aromatic, oblong, grayish-green leaves may be used in teas. It is reputed to have some 
resistance to powdery mildew and to be tolerant of both wet and dry soil.  

  Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Mukdenia (mook-DEE-nee-ah) – Hand Fan  
 
Plants in this genus consist of two species native to woodland areas of eastern China, Japan, and Korea. 
Primarily grown for their shiny green foliage that turns bright to deep red in fall. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Rhyzomatous, deciduous perennial. Shiny green leaves and red fall 
foliage. Clusters of small, starry, white flowers in spring. Genus named for Mukden, the ancient capitol 
of Manchuria, now known as Shenyang. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in moist, fertile, well-drained soils in part shade. Tolerates full sun if moisture is 
consistent. Plants spread over time by short creeping rhizomes. Plants may self-seed in optimum 
growing conditions. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. 
Garden Uses: Speciemn, groups, or en masse as a ground cover for shady areas. Woodland gardens, 
shade gardens, edging along paths. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Mukdenia rossii 'Karasuba' is a compact herbaceous perennial that grows in a clump to 12” tall. 

Palmate, rounded, 5-9 lobed, dentate, medium green leaves to 5” long. Leaves are attractive 
throughout the growing season. White, bell-shaped flowers in branched panicles rise on naked 
stems above the foliage clump to 16” tall in early spring. This cultivar has more pronounced 
crimson red color in the leaf tips throughout summer than the straight species. Synonymous 
with M. rossii ‘Crimson Fans’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Nepeta (NEP-eh-tah) – Catmint, Catnip 
 
Plants in this genus are members of the mint family and, as such, have fragrant foliage. They also boast 
two-lipped, tubular flowers in white or shades of blue and purple over a long period.  Native to Europe, 
Asia, and Africa. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Fragrant foliage and numerous flower spikes. Tough plants with a long 
bloom period. The most popular ornamental catmint is N. faassenii, a hybrid of garden origin with 
gray-green foliage and lavender flowers. True catnip, N. cataria, is particularly intoxicating to felines, 
but several other catmints also attract cats to varying degrees. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not 
usually browsed by deer.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Most 
thrive in dry soils and are tolerant of drought. Plants may be cut back before first flowering to promote 
more compact size. Shear flower spikes after initial flowering to tidy plant appearance and encourage 
additional bloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Rock gardens, borders, cottage gardens, rose gardens, 
herb gardens. Also a good plant for edging or small scale ground cover. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Nepeta faassenii ‘Kitten Around’ is a new dwarf cultivar that grows in spreading mounds to only 

15” tall and up to 24” wide. It features scalloped, ovate, gray-green leaves that are highly 
aromatic when crushed or bruised. Small but numerous periwinkle blue flowers in bright rosy 
purple calyxes bloom on dense racemes 6” long. PPAF. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Oct. 

 
o Nepeta faassenii ‘Purrsian Blue’ was bred by Kevin Hurd and introduced by Walter’s Gardens in 

2013. Resulting from a cross between N. ‘Six Hills Giant’ and N. ‘Eldean’, it has a low compact 
habit growing 14-18” in height. It has small serrate, grey-green leaves and its flowers are sky-
blue with smoky purple calyxes arranged in dense racemes. PP24,788; Hurd, Kevin A. 
(Merrillville, IN); March 16, 2013. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Oct. 

 
o Nepeta faassenii ‘Walker’s Low’ is named for the garden in Ireland where it was originally 

discovered, not its size, as it grows to 30" tall. Masses of lavender-blue flowers appear in loose, 
interrupted racemes 6-12" long. Plants are mounded and bushy in habit, with small grey-green 
fragrant leaves. The long season of bloom and carefree habit make it one of the most heavily 
used herbaceous perennials in cultivation. 2007 Perennial Plant of the Year. Sometimes sold 
under the name N. racemosa ‘Walker’s Low’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Oct. 

 
o Nepeta nervosa ‘Pink Cat’ is a compact, mound-forming, herbaceous perennial with aromatic, 

broadly lance-shaped, toothed, veined, grey-green leaves and upright spikes of whorled, two-
lipped, tubular, pink to lilac-pink flowers throughout summer. Removing faded flowers 
regularly will encourage more buds to form. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Oct. 
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o Nepeta subsessilis 'Blue Dreams', commonly called Japanese catmint, prefers moist soil in partial 
sun or even dappled light shade, but still performs well in full sun. Different in habit from the 
low, edging types of catmint, it forms an upright mound of large, fragrant, glossy green leaves. 
Large tubular bright-blue flowers to 3/4" long appear through the summer in dense false 
whorls atop square, leafy stems. Clumps may be pruned back hard in July to rejuvenate the 
foliage and encourage repeat flowering in the autumn. This strain was developed by Jelitto 
Seeds of Germany. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Sept. 
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Nipponanthemum (ni-po-NAN-theh-mum) – Montauk Daisy, Nippon Daisy 
 
Plants in this genus are of a single species native to coastal regions of Japan but cultivated 
internationally as an ornamental for its late season bloom. It is naturalized along seashores in New 
Jersey and New York, particularly the Long Island region from which it gets the common name of 
Montauk Daisy. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Classic white daisy flower heads bloom over a long season in late 
summer through fall. Alternate, glossy, serrate, dark green leaves. Flower heads are up to 3 inches 
across and are borne singly. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerant of drought, sandy soils, 
and salt. Plants should be cut back to 6-12” from the ground in early spring. New growth may be 
pinched back through early summer to maintain plant compactness and encourage further branching 
and more flower buds. Leaves toward the bottom of the plant naturally drop prematurely; plant it 
behind shorter perennials or annuals to hide the bare stems. Divide clumps as the center dies out, 
usually every 3 years, to maintain vigor. 
Problems: Leaf spots, stem rots, and leaf miners are infrequent problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders and beds, seaside gardens, cottage gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Nipponanthemum nipponicum is a shrubby perennial which grows 1.5-3' tall. Features 2-3" 

diameter flower heads with white rays and green center disks. Flowers appear in fall. Thick, 
oblong, coarsely-toothed, glossy, dark green leaves to 3.5" long. Excellent and long-lasting fresh 
cut flower. Formerly known as Chrysanthemum nipponicum. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 
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Oenothera (ee-NOTH-er-ah) – Sundrops, Evening Primrose 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 125 species of annuals, biennials, and herbaceous perennials 
mostly from North America with a few species from South America. They are grown for their lovely 
flowers in shades of yellow, white, or pink depending upon the species. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: 4-petaled, saucer-shaped flowers to 2" across. The flowers of many 
species open in the evening, hence the name of evening primrose. Foliage will form an attractive 
ground cover. Long spring to summer bloom period. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average to moderately fertile, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in 
full sun. Prefers good summer heat and dryish soils. Grows well in gravelly or sandy soils. Tolerates 
poor soils and light shade. If plant foliage depreciates in summer after flowering, stems may be cut 
back to the basal rosette.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Taller selections can flop over in too rich of a soil. 
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a ground cover. Borders, wild gardens, rock gardens, native plant 
areas, or cottage gardens. Mass on banks or slopes. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Oenothera fruticosa 'Fyrverkeri' (‘Fireworks’) blooms during the day, hence the common name 

of sundrops. Terminal clusters of bright yellow, four-petaled flowers in late spring through 
early summer on stems clad with lanceolate green leaves over slowly spreading rosettes. 
Flowers are followed by distinctive club-shaped seed capsules. The species is native from Nova 
Scotia to Florida, though ‘Fyrverkeri’ is a more compact selection that features bronze-flushed 
foliage, red stems, and red flower buds. Each flower is short-lived, but flowers bloom in 
succession over a fairly long period of two months.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Oenothera berlandieri 'Siskiyou'  features fragrant, bowl-shaped, four-petaled, 2” wide pale pink 

flowers with yellow anthers that bloom from the upper leaf axils in spring. Flowers often 
mature to rosy pink. It grows to 12” tall on erect to sprawling stems, and spreads by rhizomes 
to 18” wide or more. Narrow, lanceolate to oblanceolate, medium green leaves to 1-3” long 
irregularly spotted purplish-red. Flowers open in the evening and remain open through late 
morning or all day if overcast. Flowers are followed by oval, ridged, seed capsules to 2” long. 
Synonymous with O. speciosa var. berlandieri ‘Siskiyou’.  
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Origanum (oh-RIG-an-um) – Oregano, Marjoram 
 
Plants of this genus are herbaceous perennials and subshrubs native to the Mediterranean and much 
of temperate Asia, where they are found in open or mountainous habitats. A few species have also 
naturalized in scattered locations in North America and other regions. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: These plants have strongly aromatic leaves and abundant,long-lasting 
tubular flowers with colored bracts. Stems root at the nodes as they go along the ground. Cultivars 
with attractive foliage and/or flowers are useful as ornamentals. The important culinary herbs 
oregano and marjoram are included in the genus. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by 
deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Does very 
well in gritty, sandy loams. Good heat and drought tolerance. Avoid highly acidic soils. Also avoid 
poorly-drained soils.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Root rot may occur in wet, poorly drained soils. 
Aphids and spider mites may appear. Taller varieties may require staking. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Containers, borders, herb gardens, meadows, cottage 
gardens, rock gardens. Also effective as an edger. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Oreganum laevigatum ‘Herrenhausen’, an ornamental oregano, is a hardy perennial grown 

primarily for its foliage and late summer flowers. Sprawling clumps of oval, green to reddish-
purple leaves on contrasting red stems are covered with whorls of tiny, purplish-pink, two-
lipped flowers with darker purple bracts over a long summer to fall bloom period. Leaves are 
aromatic but are usually not used for culinary purposes. Plant typically grows to 18" tall. Leaves 
deepen in color as the summer progresses, with the best purple colors usually occurring in cool 
conditions. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00  feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Pachysandra (pak-ih-SAN-drah) – Japanese Spurge, Allegheny Spurge 
 
Plants of this genus are made up of four species of evergreen or semi-evergreen plants from China, 
Japan, and the U.S. They are grown primarily for their ground-covering foliage.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Fragrant white spring flowers. Attractive glossy or mottled foliage. 
Some variegated forms exist. Spreads indefinitely by rhizomes to form a dense carpet, making it a good 
groundcover plant for shade. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full 
shade. Foliage tends to bleach when grown in too much sun. Plants thrive in sun dappled shade under 
large trees. Plants will spread by rhizomes to form large colonies. Exposed sites with strong winter 
winds can damage foliage of evergreen species. 
Problems: Leaf spot, dieback, stem rot, slugs, snails. 
Garden Uses: En masse. Areas under trees, woodland gardens, foundations, around shrubs, or along 
walkways. Mass on banks or slopes. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Pachysandra terminalis ‘Green Sheen’, the Japanese pachysandra, is a shrubby, evergreen 

ground cover which grows 8-12" high and spreads by rhizomes to form a dense carpet of rich, 
dark green foliage. Oval leaves 2-4" long appear primarily in whorls at the stem ends. Tiny 
white flowers in 1-2" long on terminal spikes bloom in early spring. Fragrant. 'Green Sheen' is a 
cultivar that is noted for having extremely glossy foliage. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April 
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Paeonia (pay-OH-nee-ah) – Peony 
 
Plants in this genus are clump-forming herbaceous perennials and deciduous shrubs or subshrubs 
grown for their large, colorful, and sometimes fragrant flowers. They are native to Asia, Europe, and 
Western North America.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Herbaceous garden peonies die back to the ground in winter and 
resprout from the root stock in spring. They bloom late spring to early summer. Tree peonies have 
woody stems that defoliate in the fall, but the stems stay intact, above the ground. They bloom in early 
to late spring. Itoh, or Intersectional peonies, are crosses between herbaceous and tree peonies in 
having the foliage and large flowers of the tree peony but die back to the ground like an herbaceous. 
They are generally shorter than most garden peonies and bloom in early to mid summer. Blooms are 
usually upright and solitary, sometimes several to a stem in the case of P. lactiflora types. All have 
compound, deeply lobed leaves and thickened tuberous roots. All parts of the plant are toxic. Not 
usually browsed by deer.  
Culture: Easily grown in rich, fertile, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Add compost as needed before planting. Plants need abundant moisture during the early part of the 
growing season. Remove spent flowers after bloom. Cut herbaceous foliage to the ground and remove 
from the garden in fall after frost. The stems of tree peonies (which are woody shrubs) do not die to 
the ground in winter and should not be cut back. No pruning is required, except to cut out dead wood 
or suckers in early spring. Plants are long-lived, do not need to be divided, and can be left undisturbed 
for years.  
Problems: Considered to be relatively pest free. Botyrtis blight and Phytopthora blight are sometimes 
problems. Ants on peony buds are common and totally harmless. Large, semi-double blooms may need 
staking or other support because they tend to arch toward the ground in the best of weather and can 
be literally driven into the ground by a hard rain. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or massed as small hedges. Beds and borders, cottage gardens, cutting 
gardens, foundation plantings.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Paeonia 'Bartzella' features large, clear yellow, semi-double to double flowers with a scarlet 

flush at the center of the petals. It has a light lemony fragrance. Midseason bloom period.  
Strong stems do not usually require staking. Developed by peony breeder Roger Anderson of 
Wisconsin. Individual plants sold for over $100.00 each when first introduced in 1986. 
Intersectional peony. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Paeonia 'Buckeye Belle' is a semi-double peony with dark, ruby-red petals that cup a ruffled 

center mixed with golden stamens. Early season. Strong stems hold the flowers without bowing 
over. P. officinalis x P. albiflora hybrid. Introduced in 1956. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Paeonia 'Early Scout' is a dwarf hybrid cultivar developed from the fernleaf peony, P. tenuifolia, 

featuring feathery, deeply dissected and lobed foliage that remains attractive through the 
season. Large 3” single crimson red flowers with golden stamens bloom on short, sturdy stems 
and resist flopping over in rain. Lightly fragrant. Early bloom period. Introduced in 1952. 
Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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o Paeonia lactiflora 'Dr. Alexander Fleming' offers fully double, bomb-type flowers in deep rose 
pink that fade a soft pale pink around the edges on strong stems in early summer. Floriferous 
and fragrant. Named after the Nobel Prize winning scientist who discovered penicillin. 
Introduced in 1950. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Paeonia lactiflora 'Festiva Maxima' is a popular double selection featuring white petals 

delicately flecked and splashed with crimson near the center. Fragrant flowers bloom in early 
season. Popular with florists. Introduced in 1851. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Paeonia lactiflora 'Karl Rosenfield' features mildly fragrant, bright magenta-red, double flowers. 

Blooms in mid-season. Glossy green foliage is divided into oval to lance-shaped leaflets. 
Introduced in 1908. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Paeonia lactiflora 'Sarah Bernhardt' is an old standard that features very large, very fragrant, 

soft, seashell-pink double flowers. The petals fade to blush near the edges. Blooms in late 
season. Introduced in 1906. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Paeonia lactiflora 'Shirley Temple' features double flowers that open from soft pink buds into 

fragrant, light blush-pink flowers fading to ivory as they age. Named after the super-popular 
child star from the 1940s. Introduced in 1948. Herbaceous garden peony. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Papaver (pah-PAH-ver) – Poppy 
 
Plants in this genus have gray-green foliage with large, colorful flowers in spring and early summer. 
There are over 70 species of annuals, biennials, and perennials native to temperate and cold regions of 
Eurasia, Africa, and North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Wide spreading, cup-shaped crepe paper-like flowers come in many 
colors. Flowers are followed by ornamental seed pods often used in dried arrangements. Foliage is 
finely dissected or broadly pinnately lobed. Some species are short-lived perennials that maintain a 
long term presence in the garden through self sowing. Many plants such as prickly poppy (Argemone 

mexicana), California poppy (Eschscholzia californica), Welsh poppy (Meconopsis cambrica), Himalayan 
blue poppy (Meconopsis betonicifolia), and others do not belong to the genus Papaver, though they are 
closely related. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, fertile, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. 
Performs well in average garden soils as long as drainage is good. Deadhead plants to prevent self 
seeding as necessary. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Wet, poorly-drained soils can cause significant 
problems such as root rot, particularly in winter. Botrytis and powdery mildew may also occur. Plants 
tend to sprawl and may need support. Leaves a void in the garden in early to mid-summer when plants 
go dormant. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Sunny beds and borders, cut flower gardens, rock 
gardens, cottage gardens, naturalized areas, meadows.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Papaver orientale 'Fruit Punch' is a seed grown mixture that features large, crepe-papery, cup 

shaped, 4-6” diameter blooms in shades of hot pink, orange, plum, or red. Each ruffled flower 
has 4-6 petals with a dark basal blotch at the base of the petals and a boss of dark purple center 
stamens. Flowers bloom on long stalks in late spring to early summer. Oriental poppies are 
clump-forming plants with serrate, thistle-like, grayish-green leaves to 12” long are pinnately 
dissected into lance-shaped segments. Foliage yellows and dies shortly after flowering, typically 
leaving a hole in the garden. Basal mats of new leaves appear in fall and overwinter until spring 
when the foliage puts on a spurt of growth up until the point when the flowers bloom. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Papaver orientale 'Prince of Orange' is a popular Oriental poppy that typically grows to 40” tall. 

It features large, solitary, crepe-papery, cup shaped, 4-6” (infrequently to 8”) diameter flowers 
on long stalks in late spring to early summer. Each flower has 4-6 bright orange petals with a 
dark basal blotch at the base of each petal and a boss of dark purple center stamens. Serrate, 
thistle-like, grayish-green leaves to 12” long pinnately dissected into lance-shaped segments.  
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Penstemon (PEN-steh-mon) -- Beardtongue 
 
The plants in this genus of 250 species of perennials and subshrubs from North and Central America 
are grown for their spikes of tubular, often brightly colored, 2-lipped flowers. Flowers resemble 
foxgloves and often bloom from early summer to mid-autumn.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Showy spikes of tubular flowers in an assortment of colors. A large 
number of hybrids have been developed over the years, but most are of unclear parentage. Attracts 
bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Avoid wet, poorly-
drained soils. Remove spent flowering racemes to prolong bloom. Plants may be cut back to basal 
foliage after flowering to improve appearance of the planting. 
Problems: Root rot can occur in wet, poorly-drained soils. Leaf spots, powdery mildew, and rust may 
also occur. Slugs and snails may chew on the foliage. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, en masse. Beds and borders, rock gardens, cottage gardens, native 
plant gardens, wild gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Penstemon digitalis 'Husker Red' typically grows 2-3' tall. Features white (sometimes with a 

pink blush), two-lipped, tubular flowers borne in panicles atop erect, rigid stems. Flowers 
bloom mid-spring to early summer. Leaves are maroon colored fading to olive green in summer 
heat. Basal leaves are elliptic and stem leaves are lance-shaped to oblong. Perennial Plant 
Association Plant of the Year 1996.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Penstemon 'Prairie Dusk' features two-lipped, tubular, rose-purple flowers. Flowers bloom from 

late spring into early summer in loose upright terminal panicles atop erect, rigid burgundy 
stems clad with linear medium green stem leaves. Deadheading promotes extended rebloom. 
Foliage generally retains good color throughout summer. Upper leaves turn bronzy red in 
fall. This hybrid selection was developed and introduced by Dale Lindgren at the University of 
Nebraska, chosen for its hardiness and ease of growth.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Penstemon 'Red Riding Hood' features bright coral-red, tubular flowers in early summer on 

long, sturdy stems over a low clump of thick, glossy green foliage. Introduced and bred by Remy 
Lubbe of Molter BV in the Netherlands. PP18,950; Lubbe, Remy (Noordwijkherhout, NL); March 
16, 2007. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Perovskia (per-OV-skee-ah) – Russian Sage 
 
Plants in this genus of seven species of subshrubs are grown for their aromatic, delicate-looking 
foliage and spires of airy flowers in summer and fall. Native to rocky sites in central Asia to the 
Himalayas. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Finely cut, silvery green foliage and large panicles of small, lavender-
blue, 2-lipped flowers on silvery, square stems. Leaves and stems emit a strong sage-like aroma when 
bruised. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Sharp soil drainage is 
especially important. Avoid wet, poorly drained soils. Plants have good drought tolerance. Best 
flowering occurs in full sun locations. Stems are more likely to flop if plants are grown in part shade. 
Cut back plants 6-12” close to the ground in late winter to early spring as soon as new growth appears. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Plants tend to sprawl or flop over as the summer 
progresses and may need staking. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Single plants have good specimen value once 
established after a few years. Beds and borders, butterfly gardens, cottage gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Perovskia atriplicifolia, commonly called Russian sage, is a woody-based perennial of the mint 

family which typically grows 3-5' tall and features finely-dissected, aromatic, gray-green leaves 
on stiff, upright, square stems and whorls of two-lipped, tubular, light blue flowers tiered in 
branched, terminal panicles 12-15" long. Has a long summer bloom period. Perennial Plant 
Association Plant of the Year 1995. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 

 
o Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Blue Jean Baby’ features lavender blue flowers held in smoky purple 

calyxes that bloom for a long period starting in midsummer, with the color from the calyxes 
extending appeal into fall. This variety is one of the earliest Perovskia to bloom and has a 
shorter habit with more dense flower inflorescenses. PP29,281; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); 
December 20, 2016. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 

 
o Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Lissvery’ is a compact selection that forms a bushy, upright clump of 

fragrant, metallic, silvery leaves bearing copious spikes of lavender-blue flowers from mid 
summer on. Foliage emerges in mid to late spring almost pure white. Bred by Peter Catt of Liss 
Forest Nursery in the United Kingdom. PP25,581; Catt, Peter (Liss, GB); April 23, 2013. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Oct. 
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Phlox (floks) – Tall Garden Phlox, Creeping Phlox, Moss Phlox 
 
Plants in this genus of about 70 species of North American perennials, annuals, and shrubs are popular 
garden ornamentals. Grown for their fragrant, colorful, showy flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flowers are arranged in dense to loose panicles. Each individual floret 
has a long corolla tube and five flat petal-like lobes. Flowers are often fragrant and range in color from 
pure white, to pink, magenta, red, salmon orange, purple, and lilac blue, with many bicolors too.  New 
inter-specific hybrids bring dAttracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. 
Culture: For garden phlox, grow in moderately fertile, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun 
to part shade. Best in full sun. Prefers rich, moist, organic soils. Needs good air circulation (space well 
and thin out stems as needed) to help combat potential powdery mildew problems. Intolerant of 
drought and needs to be watered in dry spells.  For winter, cut plants to the ground and clean up all 
plant material in order to minimize possible powdery mildew infection for the following growing 
season. Remove faded flower panicles to prolong bloom period and to prevent any unwanted self-
seeding (cultivars generally do not come true from seed). Woodland species are best grown in 
humusy, medium moisture, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. They prefer rich, moist, 
organic soils. Rock garden species such as P. subulata grow well in sandy or gravely soils and tolerate 
hot, dry exposures better than most other species of phlox, but are best grown in average, medium 
moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Good soil drainage is important. Plants can be sheared back 
after flowering to maintain a compact habit and stimulate a new flush of fresh foliage. 
Problems: Phlox bugs, powdery mildew, and root rot can be serious problems. Tall stems may need 
staking. Garden phlox is heavily browsed on by deer. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or with low growing types, massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, 
cottage gardens, cutting gardens, beds and borders, wild gardens, native plant gardens, woodland 
gardens, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Phlox divaricata ‘Blue Moon’, commonly called woodland phlox, is a spreading, native 

wildflower which forms mats of foliage with stems typically reaching 12-15" tall. This 
woodland species occurs in rich woods, fields, and along streams. Loose clusters of slightly 
fragrant, purple-blue flowers to 1.5" wide with five, flat, notched, petal-like lobes at the stem 
tips in spring. Stems are both hairy and sticky. Lance-shaped to elliptic leaves to 2" long. Can 
form large colonies over time as leafy shoots spread along the ground rooting at the nodes. A 
New England Wildflower Society introduction noted for having larger, more richly colored 
flowrs than the species. Not often browsed by deer. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’ was introduced by Dutch nurseryman Piet Oudolf in 1990. The 

spicy vanilla-clove scented, 1.5” wide flowers respond to differing light conditions and open 
violet blue at dawn, develop a purple hue during the day, and change back to violet blue at dusk. 
It grows 2 to 3 ft. tall and 1 to 2 ft. wide and reportedly has good powdery mildew resistance.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Phlox paniculata ‘Bright Eyes’ is a garden phlox cultivar which typically grows in an upright 

clump 1.5-2' tall. Fragrant, tubular flowers with long corolla tubes and five flat petal-like lobes 
are soft pink with red eyes. Individual flowers are densely arranged in large, terminal, panicles 
to 6-9" long atop stiff, upright stems which seldom need staking.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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o Phlox paniculata ‘David’ is a popular garden phlox that features pure white flowers densely 
arranged in large, terminal panicles 6-12" long atop stiff, upright stems which seldom need 
staking. Long mid to late summer bloom sometimes extends into early fall. By reputation, 
'David' has good resistance to powdery mildew. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Phlox paniculata ‘Ditomdre’ is a compact Dutch-bred cultivar reaching approximately 2′ tall 

showcasing coral pink flowers contrasted by dark stems and buds. Good resistance to powdery 
mildew. PP20,907; Tonies, Hubertus Josephus (Noordwijkerhout, NL); November 28, 2008. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Phlox paniculata ‘Laura’ features dense panicles 6-12” long of soft purple flowers, each with a 

white halo surrounding a magenta eye, atop stiff, upright stems. Long mid to late summer 
bloom sometimes extends into early fall.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
 

o Phlox paniculata ‘Lord Clayton’ was discovered as a seedling by Michigan garden writer Tammy 
Clayton and introduced by Plants Nouveau. The clusters of flowers are bright cherry-red, 
emerging in midsummer. The foliage emerges deep eggplant purple with lime green veins and 
matures to greenish-purple. Good resistance to powdery mildew. PP22,960; Clayton, Tammy 
(Mikado, MI); November 22, 2010. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
 

o Phlox paniculata ‘Nicky’ is a garden phlox cultivar that typically grows in an upright clump to 2-
3' tall. Fragrant, tubular flowers with long corolla tubes and five flat petal-like lobes are a 
velvety deep magenta purple. Individual flowers are densely arranged in large, terminal, 
pyramidal clusters. Synonymous with P. paniculata ‘Düsterlohe’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
 

o Phlox stolonifera ‘Home Fires’ forms a low ground cover with stems growing only to 10" tall. 
Loose, few-flowered clusters of very fragrant, tubular, dark pink flowers with five, flat, petal-
like lobes appear at the stem ends in spring. Floriferous and highly fragrant. Commonly called 
creeping phlox, it is a spreading, mat-forming phlox which is native to wooded areas and 
stream banks in the Appalachian Mountains.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Phlox subulata ‘Blue Emerald’ is a vigorous, spreading, mat-forming, sun-loving phlox that 

grows to only 6” tall but spreads to 24” wide. It is noted for its creeping habit, linear to awl-
shaped evergreen leaves, and profuse carpet of mid-spring soft, lavender blue flowers with 
notched petals. It goes by many names including moss phlox, moss pink, mountain phlox or 
creeping phlox. Not usually bothered by powdery mildew or deer like other phlox.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Phlox subulata ‘White Delight’ is a white-flowered moss phlox noted for its low creeping habit, 

linear to awl-shaped evergreen leaves, and profuse bloom. It goes by many names including 
moss phlox, moss pink, mountain phlox or creeping phlox. Not usually bothered by powdery 
mildew or deer like other phlox. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May 
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Physostegia (fy-so-STEE-jhah) – Obedient Plant 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of a dozen species of erect, deciduous, rhizomatous perennials from 
moist, sunny sites in eastern North America. Their square stems of toothed leaves are topped by long-
lasting, late summer terminal spikes of pinkish, snapdragon-like flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Tubular, 2-lipped flowers in shades of purple, pink, or white. Flowers 
bloom on each spike from bottom to top. Good cut flowers. Opposite, narrow-lanceolate, sharply-
toothed leaves to 3-6” long. Some species are invasive. Commonly called obedient plants because each 
individual flower will, upon being pushed in any one direction, temporarily remain in the new position 
as if it were hinged. Genus members are also commonly called false dragonhead because the flowers 
are suggestive of the flowers of dragonhead (Dracocephalum). Attracts bees and hummingbirds. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, moist, acidic, well-drained soils in full sun. Stems tend to flop in rich 
soils, too much shade or hot summer temperatures. Taller plants may need staking. Tolerates wet soils 
and some part shade. To combat aggressive spread, plant in less-than-ideal soils. 
Problems: Sometimes bothered by slugs and rust. Species plants and older cultivars can be aggressive 
spreaders. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, wild gardens, prairies or 
meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Physostegia virginiana ‘Miss Manners’ is a naturally occurring seedling of P. virginiana 'Rosea'. 

It is distinguished by its non-spreading, clump-forming growth habit, compact growth, sturdy 
upright stems that do not flop, and long season of bloom. Plants typically grow to 24-30" tall on 
stiff, square stems clad with narrow, lance-shaped, sharp-toothed leaves. Rhizomes are very 
short and plants do not spread. Dense spikes 8-10" long of pure white, tubular, two-lipped, 
snapdragon-like flowers bloom in late summer. PP12,637; Probst, Darrell R. (Hubbardston, 
MA); June 27, 2000. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Physostegia virginiana ‘Pink Manners’  is a compact cultivar that does not flop and is not 

aggressive. Plants typically grow as upright clumps with dark green, narrow, lance-shaped, 
sharp-toothed leaves. Flowers are light rose pink in color and arranged on large spikes on stiff, 
square stems to 36-40" tall. Bred by plantsman Darrell Probst of Massachusettes. PP23,482; 
Probst, Darrell R. (Hubbardston, MA); June 28, 2011. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 3.00 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Platycodon (plat-ee-KOE-don) – Balloon Flower 
 
Plants in this genus consist of a single species of herbaceous perennials grown for their unique and 
showy flowers in shades of white, pink, blue, and purple. Plants are native to slopes and meadows in 
China, Japan, Korea, and Siberia. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Clump-forming perennial named because its flower buds puff up like 
balloons before bursting open into outward-to-upward-facing, bell-shaped flowers with five pointed 
lobes. Ovate to lance-shaped, toothed, blue-green leaves to 2” long. Foliage is slow to emerge in spring, 
usually not until the soil is warmed up to 65F degrees. 
Culture: Best grown in light, medium moisture, organically rich, well-drained loams in full sun to part 
shade. Avoid wet or poorly-drained soils. Plants are easily grown from seed. Deadheading spent 
flowers generally prolongs the bloom period. Fresh plant stems emerge late in spring, so gardeners 
must be careful not to damage crowns with early spring cultivation. Leaving old plant stems in place 
throughout winter until the new growth first appears helps mark plant locations. Taller plants often 
need to be staked because of floppy stems. Consider cutting back plant stems by 1/2 in late spring to 
reduce plant height and possibly avoid staking. May reseed excessively in the right conditions, but 
young plants are easily removed. 
Problems: Root rot may occur in overly moist soils. Watch for slugs and snails. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Rock gardens, cottage gardens, cutting gardens, or 
borders.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Astra Double Blue’ features deep, periwinkle blue semi-double flowers 

2-3” across that appear singly or in small clusters atop stems typically growing to 12” tall. 
Dentate, lance-shaped leaves. Blooms throughout the summer. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

  
o Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Astra Double Pink’ features light pink semi-double flowers 2-3” across 

that appear singly or in small clusters atop stems typically growing to 12” tall. Dentate, lance-
shaped leaves. Blooms throughout the summer. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Polemonium (poe-le-MOAN-ee-um) – Jacob’s Ladder 
 
Plants in this genus of about 25 species of deciduous perennials and annuals from arctic and alpine 
areas of the Northern Hemisphere showcase flowers on upright or relaxed stems in spring and 
summer and attractive, pinnately compound leaves.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Plants form a lush mound of deep green, ferny foliage, bearing upright 
stems with star-shaped blue or white flowers beginning in late spring. Flowers are often fragrant with 
a scent similar to Jolly Ranchers candy. Cultivars with purple-tinted or variegated foliage are available. 
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. Prefers 
rich, humusy, consistently moist soils. Soils must not be allowed to dry out. Plants may be cut back to 
basal foliage after bloom to tidy the planting, to prevent any unwanted self-seeding, and to encourage 
a possible late summer rebloom. Easily self-seeds in optimum growing conditions. 
Problems: Leaf spot and powdery mildew can be problems. Foliage may scorch in too much sun. 
Leaflet tips will brown up if soils are allowed to dry out. Watch for slugs. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Short species make a good ground cover. Borders, shady 
rock gardens, woodland gardens, cottage gardens, or shade gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Polemonium caeruleum is an upright, clump-forming perennial that typically forms a foliage 

mound to 18-24” tall and as wide. Odd-pinnate compound bright green leaves with up to 27 
leaflets each appear ladder-like, hence the common name of Jacob’s ladder. Fragrant, cup-
shaped, deep blue flowers with contrasting yellow stamens appear in loose, drooping, terminal 
clusters (cymes) in spring for several weeks. Species name means sky blue in reference to the 
flower color. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Polemonium ‘Heaven Scent’ was bred in 2004 by Brent Horvath of Intrinsic Perennial Gardens 

in Hebron, Illinois from a controlled cross of P. reptans and P. yezoense ‘Purple Rain’. It forms a 
mound of fern-like leaves with oppositely arranged leaflets resembling a ladder. The foliage 
emerges reddish purple in spring and matures to green. The bluish-purple, bell-shaped flowers 
have bright yellow anthers, are formed on 18-24" stems and have a light grape scent. PP20,214; 
Horvath, Brent (Hebron, IL); January 30, 2008. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Polemonium reptans ‘Stairway to Heaven’ was discovered in a group of P. reptans seedlings by 

William Cullina at a nursery in Framingham, Massachusetts. It was then introduced by the New 
England Wildflower Society. It forms a low mound of green leaves with white margins that are 
tinged with pink in spring or cooler weather. It has pale lavender blue, bell-shaped flowers with 
white stamens. Sometimes also commonly called Greek valerian though it is native from 
Wisconsin and Missouri east along the Ohio River watershed into southern New England. 
PP15,187; Cullina, William (Hopkinton, MA); August 7, 2002. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Polygonatum (polly-go-NAY-tum) – Solomon’s Seal 
 
Plants in this genus are rhyzomatous perennials native to shaded slopes and woodland areas in 
temperate regions of North America, Europe, and Asia. Most species are cultivated for their arching 
foliage and pendulous flowers.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Colonizing herbaceous perennials with alternate, simple leaves on 
arching stems. Leaves turn an attractive yellow in fall. Tubular flowers are white with green tips, borne 
in spring and hanging from the underside of the stems. The plant is said to possess scars on 
the rhizome that resemble the ancient Hebrew seal of King Solomon. Foliage is attractive in flower 
arrangements. All parts of the plant are mildly toxic if ingested.  
Culture: Easily grown in moist, humusy, organically rich, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Best performance occurs in cool sun-dappled shady areas. Slowly spreads by thin rhizomes to form 
colonies in optimum growing conditions. 
Problems: Watch for slugs, snails, weevils and sawflies. Leaf spot and rust infrequently appear. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Woodland gardens, shady areas of rock gardens, native 
plant gardens, naturalized areas, or borders.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Polygonatum 'Prince Charming' is a hybrid cultivar of North American native species P. biflorum 

and P. humile that typically grows to 12” tall but spreads somewhat vigorously over time to 2-3’ 
wide. Bred by Brent and Therese Hovarth in Hebron, Illinois in 2003. This cultivar is 
particularly noted for its compact height, mid-spring bloom, and ability to bloom well as a 
young plant. Upright-arching blue green stems rise from plant rhizomes in spring, each stem 
bearing an average of 14 alternate, conspicuously-veined, broad-elliptic, blue-green leaves, 
each to 3" long. Tubular, greenish-white flowers to 1" long dangle in spring from the upper leaf 
axils in pendant cymose clusters of 1-3 flowers with up to 19 flowers per stem. Flowers are 
followed by pendulous, globose, green berries  which hang downward from the leaf axils. 
Berries ripen to blue-black in fall as the foliage turns a nicely contrasting golden yellow. 
PP22,304; Horvath, Brent A. & Therese LaLonde (Fontana, WI); September 8, 2010. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May 

 
o Polygonatum odoratum 'Variegatum' is a popular cultivar featuring showy light green leaves 

edged with white. Typically grows to 18-24” tall on low, gracefully arching, angled, unbranched 
stems. New stems are tinged with maroon red. It is a superior foliage ornamental for shady 
garden areas. Greenish-white tubular flowers to 7/8” long on short pedicels droop from the leaf 
axils along and beneath the arching stems, usually in pairs but sometimes solitarily. Flowers 
have a sweet, lily-like fragrance. Flowers bloom late spring to early summer and are followed 
by attractive, pendulous blue-black berries in fall. Perennial Plant Association’s 2013 Perennial 
Plant of the Year. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May 
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Porteranthus (por-teh-RAN-thus) – Bowman’s Root, Indian Physics 
 
Plants in this genus consist of just 2 species of herbacious perennials, P. trifoliata and P. stipulata. Both 
are native North American plants distributed along the East Coast in dry, open woods. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Masses of white or pink star-like, spidery flowers with narrow petals. 
Wiry, upright, reddish stems. Leaves are trifoliate, wrinkled, and sharply toothed. The genus was 
named Gillenia by German botanist Conrad Moench. Later, it was deemed that Gillenia was too close to 
sounding like another existing genus, Gillena, and was renamed Porteranthus in honor of Prof. Thomas 
C. Porter. But the plant that was Gillena was actually already named Clethra and so the name Gillenia 
could be used, according to the Botanical Nomenclature rule that older names are more correct. 
However, another rule states that since Gillenia was once designated a synonym it must remain so, 
thus making Porteranthus correct.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, slightly acidic, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. 
Prefers moist, humusy soils with protection from midday sun. May need staking in overly rich soils 
and too much shade. Somewhat difficult to establish. Divide in spring or fall or start from seed. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, woodland gardens, native plant 
gardens, naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Porteranthus trifoliatus 'Pink Profusion' is an upright, clump-forming, somewhat bushy 

perennial which typically grows 2-3' tall. Features masses of slender, 1” wide, 5 petaled, star-
like, pale pink flowers held in loose corymbs on wiry, branching, distinctively red stems in late 
spring to early summer. Attractive red calyces persist after petal drop. Trifoliate, almost 
stalkless leaves feature oblong, serrated, olive-green leaflets which turn red in fall. A Mt. Cuba 
Center introduction discovered in the wild by plantsman Paul James of Viriginia. Synonymous 
with Gillenia trifoliata ‘Pink Profusion’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Primula (PRIM-yew-lah) – Primrose 
 
Plants in this genus include over 400 species from temperate regions across the globe. There is a wide 
variety of shapes and colors of primroses suitable for many garden situations.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Their foliage grows in rosettes and their often showy flowers are 
tubular, bell-shaped, or funnel-shaped. Most are herbaceous perennials but some but some have 
woody bases or are evergreen. Many hybrids are classified into one of five horticultural groups: 
candelabra, auricula, polyanthus, acaulis, or juliana. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed 
by deer.  
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, consistently moist, well-drained soils in part shade. Tolerates 
close to full shade.  May tolerate full sun if soils are kept consistently moist. Plants often perform best 
with a summer mulch that helps maintain soil moisture and keeps roots cool. Plants thrive in 
placement along streams or ponds, and tolerate some wet soils. Plant foliage may depreciate in the 
heat of the summer. Propagate by division in spring after bloom. Plants spread slowly by creeping 
rhizomes to form small clumps and/or by self-seeding to form large colonies in ideal conditions. 
Problems: Slugs, snails, aphids, and red spider mites are sometimes seen. Botrytis, root rot, rust, and 
leaf spots may occur. Can be short lived. Though they are fully hardy in the North, primroses need 
protective insulation such as snow cover or evergreen boughs in the late winter months so they are 
not lost to late hard freezes. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, cottage gardens, rock gardens, open 
woodland gardens, under trees, along paths, along streams/ponds or in boggy areas. Also may be 
grown in pots. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Primula japonica produces candelabra-type whorls of rose-red blossoms in mid to late spring. 

Sometimes reblooms in the fall. The foliage forms a low cabbage-like clump of fresh, bright 
green leaves. On good sites this primrose may self-seed, eventually forming a large, but non-
invasive colony. Commonly called Japanese primrose or Japanese cowslip. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Primula polyantha Pacific Hybrid Strain produces large flowers held in clusters on short stalks. 

Flowers come in vibrant shades of yellow, maroon, lavender, white, pink, or violet, all with a 
bright yllow eye. Plants form a low rosette of dark green, wrinkled, spatulate leaves. Known as 
polyanthus primrose, these  plants are a mixed-color seed strain of P. veris x P. vulgaris hybrids. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Primula vulgaris, the common or English primrose, is a semi-evergreen, rosette forming 

perennial that is native from southern Europe to western Asia. Short-stalked, often fragrant, 
salverform, pale yellow flowers to 1" across bloom in clusters rising to 6" tall from the center of 
an open basal rosette of wrinkled obovate leaves with pubescent undersides. Leaves elongate 
after flowering to 6-8" long. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May  
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Pulmonaria (pull-mon-AR-ee-ah) – Lungwort, Bethleham Sage 
 
Plants in this genus are largely comprised of herbaceous perennials native to Europe and Asia that are 
popular garden plants for shady locations. They typically have white- or silver-speckled leaves and 
flowers in shades of red, pink, purple, and blue in early spring. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Rhizomatous, herbaceous perennial of the borage family that features 
basal clumps to 8-12” tall of long-stalked, elliptic, bristly-pubescent, deep green leaves (4-12” long) 
heavily mottled with striking white spots or blotches. Nodding branched terminal cymes of funnel-
shaped blue bell-like flowers. Flower clusters are often two-toned because flowers emerge pink from 
pink buds but mature to blue. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Prefers cool, organically rich, humusy soils that are kept consistently moist. Intolerant of wet, poorly-
drained soils, though soils must not be allowed to dry out. Foliage may depreciate considerably in hot 
summer weather and may scorch if grown in too much sun. Although plants tolerate light morning 
sun, they need afternoon shade. Avoid locations in full sun where leaves will often scorch or wilt. 
Spreads very slowly by creeping roots, but is not invasive. Divide plants in fall if they become 
overcrowded.  
Problems: Slugs and powdery mildew are occasional pests. Leaves can depreciate considerably in 
extremely hot weather and/or too much sun, particularly if soils are allowed to dry out. Root rot may 
occur in wet, poorly drained soils. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Best grown in groups or massed as a 
ground cover in shady areas. Shady borders, woodland gardens, edging along paths.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Pulmonaria saccharata 'Mrs. Moon' has mounds of dark green, 4 in. long leaves with well-

separated round, silver spots. In mid-spring, nodding clusters of magenta pink buds open into 
pink bell-shaped flowers that mature to a bright blue. Buds and both colors of flowers may be 
present at the same time creating a bright colorful spot in the shade garden. 'Mrs. Moon' will 
self-sow to create a dense low ground cover.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Pulsatilla (pull-sa-TIL-ah) – Pasque Flower 
 
Plants in this genus consists of about 33 species of spring blooming herbaceous perennials native to 
meadows and prairies of North America, Europe, and Asia. Several species were once considered part 
of the genus Anemone, to which they are closely related. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Finely-dissected, silky, fern-like leaves. Solitary, 2-3” wide, bell- or star-
shaped flowers ranging in color from violet-blue, purple, red, pink, white, and yellow develop into 
attractive feathery plumed seed heads reminiscent of some clematis. The showy part of the flower 
consists of sepals, not petals, surrounding a boss of golden stamens. Pasque comes from Old French for 
Easter in reference to the spring bloom time. All parts of the plant are toxic if ingested and may cause 
skin irritation in sensative individuals. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in fertile, humusy, gritty, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to light 
shade. Good soil drainage is essential. Drought tolerant once established. Plants are best left 
undisturbed once established. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Border fronts, rock gardens, meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Pulsatilla vulgaris is a purple-flowered pasque flower that is native to Europe. Fuzzy flower 

stems emerge from the ground in spring, sometimes when patches of snow are still on the 
ground, before or as the foliage begins to unfurl. The bell-shaped flowers are solitary, nodding 
in the beginning, and face skyward as they age. Flowers are followed by equally ornamental, 
plume-like seedheads in fluffy spherical clusters. Deeply-divided, silky, hairy, fern-like, light 
green, basal leaves are attractive throughout the growing season. Stems elongate and foliage 
grows taller after bloom, with plants typically maturing to 9-12” tall. Synonymous with 
Anemone pulsatilla. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Pulsatilla vulgaris 'Rubra' features bright crimson red flowers with yellow center stamens. The 

bell-shaped flowers are solitary, nodding in the beginning and face skyward as they age. 
Flowers are followed by equally ornamental, plume-like seedheads in fluffy spherical clusters. 
Deeply-divided, silky, hairy, fern-like, light green, basal leaves are attractive throughout the 
growing season. Synonymous with Anemone pulsatilla ‘Rubra’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Rodgersia (rod-JER-zee-ah) – Rodger’s Flower 
 
Plants in this genus are of five species native to moist woods and stream banks in Asia. Although the 
flowers are very attractive, the large, crinkled, coarsely-toothed, dark green leaves are often the main 
reason gardeners grow this plant. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Creamy white or pink apetalous (meaning no petals) flowers bloom in 
large, terminal panicles. The substantial foliage often takes on a bronze caste when first emerging in 
the spring. The foliage varies among and even within species. R. aesculifolia has palmately compound 
leaves with ovate leaflets; R. podopylla features palmately compound leaves with lobed leaflets shaped 
like a duck’s foot. R. pinnata is the most varied, being pinnately compound or pseudo-pinnate with half 
the leaflets arranged opposite along a leaf stalk and half at the leaf base. Species readily hybridize with 
one another, making proper identification difficult.  
Culture: Grow in average, medium to wet, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Best grown in 
rich, humusy, consistently moist soils in part shade. They will grow in full sun provided they have 
enough soil moisture. Leaf margins may brown if soils are allowed to dry out. Plants will be smaller 
and grow more slowly in less than ideal situations. Deadhead spent flower stalks after bloom. Clumps 
seldom need dividing, but this may be done in early spring. Divisions take a few years to settle back in. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Moist woodland gardens, bog gardens, water garden edges or 
along stream banks. May be naturalized in part shade areas with consistent soil moisture. Can be 
effectively grown in a perennial border as long as soil moisture requirements can be met. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Rodgersia aesculifolia, sometimes commonly called fingerleaf rodgersia, is a bold, clump-

forming, rhizomatous perennial that grows to 3-5’ tall and as wide. It is a substantial plant that 
will naturalize by thick black rhizomes. Leaves resemble the leaves of the horsechestnut 
(Aesculus), hence the species name. Large, crinkled, coarsely-toothed, symmetrically palmate 
leaves with obvate leaflets that are coarsely serrated. The leaflets do not have petioles. From 
June to August, apetalous flowers bloom in large, astilbe-like, terminal panicles to 18-24” long 
atop stems rising well above the foliage. The flowers are white, white tinged pink, or a definite 
pink color, and fragrant. Distinctive brown hairs cover the flower stalks, stems and leaf margins 
of this plant. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 5.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Rudbeckia (rud-BEK-ee-ah) – Black-Eyed Susan, Coneflower, Gloriosa Daisy 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of 20 or so species of annuals, biennials, and perennials from the 
meadows and woodlands of North America. They are grown for their often numerous, daisy-shaped, 
mostly yellow flowers with central cones that can be black, brown, or green.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: There is a wide variety of forms among the species. The leaves are 
entire to deeply lobed, glaucous to coarsely hairy, arranged spirally on simple or branched stems. The 
flowers are produced in daisy-like inflorescences, with yellow or orange florets arranged in a 
prominent, cone-shaped head; "cone-shaped" because the ray florets tend to point out and down as 
the flower head opens. Long blooming. Good cut flowers. Attracts bees and butterflies.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Best in moist, 
organically rich soils. Tolerates heat, drought, and a wide range of soils except poorly-drained wet 
ones. In optimum growing conditions, some species will naturalize by self-seeding. 
Problems: Susceptible to leaf spot and powdery mildew. Watch for slugs and snails on young plants. 
Taller plants may need support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, meadows, cut flower gardens, butterfly 
gardens, cottage gardens, native plant gardens or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Rudbeckia fulgida var. fulgida is a vigorous and pest-resistant native variety that blooms later 

and for 6 weeks longer than R. fulgida var. sullivantii ‘Goldsturm’. It is an upright, rhizomatous, 
clump-forming, free-blooming coneflower which often forms large colonies in the wild. It 
features medium-sized daisy-like flowers to 2.5" across with yellow rays and brownish-purple 
center disks. Oblong to lanceolate, medium green foliage. The blades are consistent in size 
unlike other species that have upper leaves reduced in size. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

 
o Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii 'Goldsturm' features large, daisy-like coneflowers with deep 

yellow rays and dark brownish-black, convex center disks. Flowers appear singly on stiff, 
branching stems in a prolific, long-lasting, late summer bloom. Oblong to lanceolate, dark green 
foliage. Good fresh cut flower. Introduced in 1937, ‘Goldsturm’ is slightly more compact than 
the wild species with larger and brighter flowers up to 4" diameter. 1999 Perennial Plant of the 
Year. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Rudbeckia laciniata is a native perennial commonly called cutleaf coneflower, which occurs in 

moist soils in rich woodlands and thickets or along streams and other bodies of water 
throughout much of North America. May grow to 9' tall in the wild, but typically grows 5-7' tall 
in cultivation. Features daisy-like flowers to 3.5" across with reflexed drooping, yellow rays and 
dome-like, green center disks. Pinnate, deeply-lobed, light green leaves. Long mid to late 
summer bloom period. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 4.00 to 9.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Salvia (SAL-vee-ah) – Sage, Clary 
 
Plants in this genus consist of nearly 1000 species of annuals, biennials, herbaceous and evergreen 
perennials, and shrubs. They are found worldwide (except for hot, tropical areas) in dry meadows, 
rocky slopes, moist grasslands, and open woodlands. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: They often have aromatic or wooly leaves, which occur oppositely on 
square stems. The flowers are made up of two lips: the upper one forms a hood over whiskery stamens 
and the lower lip, which itself is wide and toothed. The flowers are borne along spikes, and come in a 
range of colors. Flowers primarily bloom from late spring to early summer, but sporadic additional 
bloom may continue to appear throughout much of the remaining summer. Many salvias grown as 
annuals are in fact tender or half-hardy perennials. Attracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Not 
usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Prefers moist, humusy 
soils with good drainage, but also performs well in gravelly or sandy soils. Tolerates drought. Plants 
may repeat bloom throughout the summer, but need regular moisture to encourage this. Remove 
spent flower spikes to help extend the bloom period. If plants flop open or appearance depreciates in 
summer, cut them back to the basal foliage. 
Problems: Powdery mildew, rust, stem rot, fungal leaf spots, whiteflies, aphids, mealybugs, spider 
mites.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, 
wild gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Salvia ‘Azure Snow’ produces deep violet blue and white bicolor flower spikes atop neatly 
mounded, aromatic foliage. The flowers are densely arranged in whorls around the stems and 
bloom from late spring into early summer. Wrinkled, ovate, light green basal leaves to 6” long 
form an attractive foliage mound.  A Walters Gardens Inc. introduction. PPAF. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 1.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 

o Salvia ‘Ballerina Pink’ features soft pink flowers held by dark mauve-pink calyxes held above a 
compact mound of stiff, upright, heavily-branched stems with wrinkled, lanceolate, medium 
green to gray-green leaves that are aromatic when bruised. The flowers are densely arranged in 
whorls around the stems and bloom from late spring into early summer. An S. pratensis hybrid 
bred by Walters Gardens Inc. in Zeeland, MI. PP29,957; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); 
December 15, 2017. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 1.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’ is an erect, clump-forming perennial salvia that is noted for its 

dark purple stems and blue-violet flowers. It typically forms a foliage mound to 12” tall. 
Medium green leaves are aromatic when crushed. In summer, dense terminal spikes of violet-
blue flowers rise above the foliage to 24” tall. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Salvia sylvestris ‘Mainacht’ (May Night) features showy spikes of tubular, two-lipped, deep 

violet blue flowers with dark purple calyxes on square stems rising to 18-24” tall. Flowers 
primarily bloom from late spring to early summer, but sporadic additional bloom may continue 
to appear throughout much of the remaining summer. Perennial Plant Association Plant of the 
Year 1997. Synonymous with S. nemorosa ‘Mainacht’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Scabiosa (skab-ee-OH-sah) – Pincushion Flower 
 
Plants in this genus of about 80 species of annuals, biennials, and perennials mostly from the 
Mediterranean region feature frilly, pincushion-like flowers rising on thin stems above a basal rosette 
of foliage. Smaller species are useful in rock gardens, while larger ones are welcome in borders or wild 
gardens.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Pincushion flowers in blue, white, yellow, or pink. Good cut flower. 
Grayish-green foliage features lance-shaped, entire or pinnately-lobed basal leaves and narrow 
pinnately-lobed stem leaves. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers light soils with neutral 
pH. Intolerant of wet soils, especially in winter. Remove spent flowers to encourage additional bloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Must have well-drained soil to thrive as it tends to 
rot in wet, poorly drained soils.  Watch for aphids and whiteflies. Powdery mildew may occur. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Borders, butterfly gardens, cottage gardens, cut flower gardens, 
rock gardens, wild gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Scabiosa caucasica 'Perfecta Alba' features large, 3” wide, creamy white flowers with frilly outer 

petals. Flowers bloom singly on strong, stiff stems from late May to late summer. Good fresh cut 
flower. Grayish-green foliage features entire, lance-shaped, basal leaves and pinnately-lobed 
stem leaves. The center cushions of these flowers have protruding stamens resembling pins in a 
pincushion, hence the common name. Also sold as ‘Perfection White’ and ‘White Perfection’. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to Aug. 

 
o Scabiosa columbaria 'Butterfly Blue' is a compact, clump-forming perennial which typically 

grows only 12-15" tall. Long and profuse bloom from late April until frost. Flowers feature an 
outer ring of short, frilly, flat, lavender-blue petals and a paler domed center cushion with 
protruding stamens resembling pins in a pincushion. Flowers bloom singly on stiff stems. Finely 
cut, grayish-green basal leaves. Sometimes listed as ‘Blue Butterfly’. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to Oct. 
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Sidalcea (sid-AL-see-ah) – Checkerbloom, Prairie Mallow 
 
Plants in this genus consist of 20-25 species of annuals and herbaceous perennials from western North 
America. They are grown for their long bloom of white to pink to pink-purple flower spikes which look 
like miniature hollyhocks.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: In mid to late summer clumps of toothed basal leaves produce erect 
flowering stems, with terminal racemes of 5-petalled, cup shaped, mallow-type flowers in shades of 
pink, white, and purple. Bright green leaves are rounded below but deeply lobed along stems. Attracts 
bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in consistently moist, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates some light shade. 
Remove spent flower spikes to encourage additional flowering. Cut back to basal foliage in fall. 
Appreciates a site protected from strong winds.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Foliage may decline and flowering may be 
interrupted in the heat of the summer if soils are allowed to dry out. Japanese beetles may feed on the 
foliage. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Borders, butterfly gardens, cottage gardens, cut flower gardens, 
meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Sidalcea oregana 'Brilliant' features spire-like terminal racemes of small, deep pink, 5-petaled, 

hollyhock-like flowers 2-3” in diameter. Flowers appear in summer atop stems rising to 3’ tall. 
Bright green basal leaves are rounded, but stem leaves are deeply-lobed into finger-like 
segments. Commonly called Oregon checkerbloom. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Stachys (STAK-iss) – Lamb’s Ear, Betony 
 
Plants of this genus include about 300 species of annuals, perennials, and a few shrubs from varying 
habitats in north temperate regions. Depending on the species, they are grown for either their 
attractive foliage or bright flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Opposite leaves on square stems can be wooly, hairy, or 
glossydepending on species. Tubular, 2-lipped flowers can be white, yellow, pink, red, or purple and 
are borne in racemes or spikes in spring and summer. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually 
browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Too much shade, 
however, may impede leaf drying and promote the onset of disease. Avoid overwatering. Plants are 
generally drought tolerant. If mid-summer foliage decline occurs, clip off damaged leaves as needed. 
Spreads by creeping stems that root as they go along the ground 

Problems: The woolly leaves of S. byzantina tend to trap moisture and are susceptible to attack from 
rot and leaf spot where too much moisture is present. Slugs and snails may attack other species.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, rock 
gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Stachys byzantina 'Helene Von Stein' is noted for its large silver-green foliage which forms an 

attractive ground cover. Dense rosettes of thick, soft, velvety, silver-green leaves to 8" long 
form a mat approximately 8" off the ground. Flowering stems are rare. Leaf shape and texture 
resemble a lamb's ear, hence the common name. This cultivar is synonymous with ‘Big Ears’. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece' is a dwarf version of lamb's ear. Tufted rosettes of tiny, soft, 

fuzzy, silver-gray leaves, each to 1" long, form a dense ground cover rising to only 2-3" tall but 
spreading to 2’ wide. Small lavender flowers appear in summer on white pubescent flowering 
stems rising well above the foliage mat to 10" tall. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Stachys officinalis ‘Hummelo’ features basal rosettes of ovate, glossy, dark green leaves and tiny, 

two-lipped, rose-lavender flowers which appear in dense spikes atop mostly leafless flowering 
stems rising well above the foliage mat to 2’ tall in summer. Clumps will spread over time to 
form a dense ground cover. This species is grown primarily for its vivid flowers which can 
provide a spectacular display, particularly when massed. 'Hummelo’ is sometimes sold in 
commerce as a cultivar of S. monieri. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Stachys officinalis ‘Pink Cotton Candy’ was bred by Richard Hawke from an open pollinated 

betony seedling and introduced by the Chicago Botanic Garden in 2009. Its upright flowering 
stems have dense whorls of cotton candy pink two-lipped flowers in which the upper lip is 
lighter pink than the lower lip. The flowers fade to a lighter pink creating an additional two-
tone appearance. ‘Pink Cotton Candy’ blooms freely through the summer, occasionally 
blooming again in fall. PP21,436; Hawke, Richard (Chicago, IL); September 25, 2009. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Symphyotrichum (sim-fee-oh-TRIK-um) -- Aster 
 
Plants in this genus of about 90 species of herbaceous annual and perennial plants were formerly 
classified within the genus Aster. The majority are native to North America, but several species also 
occur in the West Indies, Central and South America, as well as in eastern Eurasia.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: The flowers resemble small daisies, with yellow disk florets, and white, 
pink, blue, or purple ray florets. The leaves are generally alternate, simple, and lance-shaped. Attracts 
bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers moist, rich soils. Good 
air circulation helps reduce incidence of foliar diseases. Pinching back stems several times before mid-
July will help control plant height, promote bushiness, delay flowering, and perhaps obviate the need 
for staking in naturally taller selections. Plants may be cut to the ground after flowering. 
Problems: Verticillium wilt, gray mold, powdery mildew, rusts, white smut, aster yellows, and many 
strains of fungal leaf spots and stem cankers are common. Taller plants may require staking or other 
support. Also prone to damage from slugs, snails, and aphids.  
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, meadows and 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 

o Symphyotrichum laeve 'Bluebird', commonly called smooth aster, is a robust, upright plant with 
arching stems typically grows to 3' tall. Loose panicle-like clusters of 1" diameter asters with 
violet blue rays and yellow centers cover the upper parts of this plant in a profuse September-
October bloom. Smooth, mostly toothless, blue-green foliage to 4" long. Excellent mildew 
resistance. Rarely needs staking. Formerly known as Aster laevis ‘Bluebird’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

 
o Symphyotrichum novae-angliae 'Andenken an Alma Potschke' is a fast growing, upright plant 

which typically grows 30-42" tall and features masses of daisy-like flowers to 2" across with 
rose-pink rays and yellow center disks which bloom for 6 weeks or longer in late summer to 
early fall. Formerly known as Aster novae-angliae 'Andenken an Alma Potschke' and frequently 
abreviated to just 'Alma Potschke'. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Oct. 

 
o Symphyotrichum novae-angliae 'Purple Dome', commonly called New England aster, typically 

grows 18-24" tall and up to 3' wide with a low, bushy habit. Rough, hairy, lance-shaped leaves 
to 4" long clasp stiff, hairy stems. Features a profuse bloom of dark purple flowers 1.5" across, 
which can entirely cover the plant with bloom from mid-August until early October. No staking 
is required. Formerly known as Aster novae-angliae 'Purple Dome'. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Oct. 
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Tanacetum (tan-ah-SEE-tum) – Painted Daisy, Tansy, Feverfew 
 

Plants in this genus comprise of 70 species of annuals, perennials, and subshrubs from northern 
temperate regions. Their leaves are often aromatic and deeply cut, while the daisy- or button-shaped 
flowers are showy in shades of pinks, whites, and yellows.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Aromatic, toothed or scalloped leaves and daisy- or button-like flowers 
with yellow disk florets. Plants were formerly included in the genera Pyrethrum and Chrysanthemum. 
Skin allergies may be aggravated by contact with the foliage in sensitive individuals. Attracts bees and 
butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
moist, humusy soils with good drainage. Soils must not be allowed to dry out. Cut back plant stems 
after flowering to encourage additional bloom. Plants are usually short-lived, but will usually remain 
in the garden through self-seeding which can be quite aggressive in optimum growing conditions.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Aphids, leaf miners, and nematodes may occur. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders, rock gardens, cutting gardens, cottage gardens, herb 
gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Tanacetum coccineum 'Robinson's Red', commonly called painted daisy, is an upright, bushy 

perennial that typically grows 2-3’ tall. Daisy-like single flowers to 3” across feature carmine 
red rays and yellow center disks. Flowers bloom in early summer atop wiry stems rising above 
a foliage mound consisting of soft, finely-divided, strongly-aromatic, medium green leaves. 
Lower leaves grow to 10” on long petioles. Upper leaves are much shorter and sessile. Does not 
spread aggressively like other species. Synonymous with and formerly known as both 
Pyrethrum coccineum and Chrysanthemum coccineum. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Thalictrum (thah-LIK-trum) – Meadow-Rue 
 
Plants in this genus are native to stream banks, shaded mountains, and moist meadows throughout 
most of the globe. They are grown for their attractive foliage and airy flowers. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Lacy, finely-textured, compound, bluish-green foliage resembling 
columbine (Aquilegia) or maidenhair fern (Adiantum). The fringed blossoms have petal-like sepals and 
abundant stamens and pistils that occur in single or bicolor shades of white, pink, yellow, or violet.  
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers a rich, 
humusy soil and light, dappled sun. Plants require staking because of thin stems. Can be easily grown 
from seed and plants will commonly self-sow in the garden. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Powdery mildew and rust are only occasional 
problems. Thin plant stems usually require staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, wildflower gardens, or meadows. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Thalictrum aquilegifolium typically grows 2-3' tall and features a basal clump of lacy, fine-

textured, compound, bluish-green foliage. Flowers are borne in dense panicles on branched, 
wiry stems rising above the foliage in late spring to early summer. Species is dioecious, 
meaning separate male and female plants. The lilac-purple male flowers (color is actually from 
the profuse, fluffy purple stamens) are much showier than the female ones.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 

 
o Thalictrum delaveyi is a dense, clump-forming meadow-rue that grows 3-4' tall. It features lacy, 

fine-textured, medium green, compound foliage and tiny, lavender flowers with contrasting 
yellow stamens borne in large, wiry-branched, airy, terminal sprays rising above the foliage. 
Plant stems are purplish. Mass effect of bloom can be quite showy. Commonly known as 
Chinese meadow-rue. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 

 
o Thalictrum rochebrunianum, commonly called giant meadow-rue or lavender mist, is a slender, 

clump-forming perennial which features lacy, fine-textured, bluish-green, pinnately compound, 
columbine-like foliage. Tiny, pendulous, lavender-purple flowers with contrasting yellow 
stamens appear in late summer in loose, airy clusters atop sturdy, purple flower stems which 
rise well above the foliage to 4-6' tall (infrequently to 8'). Good background plant. Best when 
grouped. Larger, coarser version of T. delaveyi. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Thymus (TY-mus) – Thyme 
 
Plants in this genus of evergreen perennials, shrubs, and subshrubs are grown primarily for their 
aromatic foliage but also have attractive flowers. They are native to dry grasslands of Eurasia, and 
most thrive in any dry, well-drained location.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Most commonly grown ornamentally are the creeping thymes. Tiny, 
elliptic to narrowly ovate, gray-green leaves. Leaves reach their aromatic peak just before 
flowering. Whorls of tiny, tubular, flowers ranging from white, lavender pink, and carmine red appear 
on the stem ends in summer. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Best grown in 
loose, sandy, gritty or rocky, nutrient-poor soils with sharp drainage. Tolerates drought. Dislikes moist 
to wet soils where rot may develop. Plants are evergreen in mild winters. Cut back stems as necessary 
to maintain plant appearance, to control growth/spread or to limit unsightly woody stem growth. 
Divide plants that become densely woody. Species plants may be propagated by seed, but cultivars are 
best propagated by division or cuttings. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problem. Susceptible to root rot, particularly in moist, poorly-
drained soils.  
Garden Uses: Groups or massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, filler between stepping stones in 
paths and patios, border edging, rock walls, lawn substitute, herb gardens, butterfly gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Thymus praecox ‘Coccineus’, commonly called red creeping thyme, numerous, thin, somewhat 

woody stems that form a flat mat 2-3" tall with tiny, rounded, glossy blue-green leaves. 
Although leaves are aromatic, strength of scent varies according to season and habitat and 
leaves are usually not considered to be of culinary quality. Clusters of tiny, tubular, carmine red 
to dark pink flowers appear in summer.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.25 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug 

 
o Thymus pseudolanuginosus, commonly called woolly thyme, is a creeping, woody based 

perennial which is used as a ground cover. Hairy stems give rise to the common name. Stems 
form a flat mat often no more than 1/2" tall but spreading to 12" wide. Very tiny, elliptic, gray 
leaves to 1/8". Leaves have little, if any fragrance and are unsuitable for culinary use. Tiny, 
tubular, pale pink flowers appear in the leaf axils in summer in a somewhat sparse bloom. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.25 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Thymus serpyllum, commonly called mother-of-thyme, is a hairy, prostrate, creeping, woody-

based perennial which is primarily grown as an ornamental ground cover. Dense inflorescences 
(primarily terminal but sometimes axillary) of tiny, tubular, bell-shaped, two-lipped, pink to 
lavender flowers appear in summer on flowering stems rising 2-4” tall. Although leaves are 
aromatic, strength of scent varies according to season and habitat and leaves are usually not 
considered to be of culinary quality. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.25 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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Tiarella (tee-ar-EL-lah) – Foamflower 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 7 species of herbaceous perennials that come from East Asia and 
North America. They make good ground covers in woodland gardens and shady borders. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Short spikes of airy, star-shaped flowers form a foamy haze over the 
attractive, low-growing foliage. For a long period from spring into summer, the profusion of flowers 
can be appreciated up close or from a distance. Hybrids tend to be longer blooming than the species. 
Generally, running forms have smaller flowers than the semi-runners, and clumping forms have the 
showiest flowers.  Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in part shade. Tolerates full 
shade. Prefers humusy, organically rich, moisture-retentive soils. Soil should not be allowed to dry out. 
Avoid wet soils which can be fatal particularly in winter. Removal of flower spikes after bloom will 
improve the appearance of the foliage mound and encourage repeat bloom in some cultivars.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for powdery mildew. Susceptible to root 
weevils and slugs. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse for an attractive ground cover. Shaded areas of rock 
gardens, woodland gardens, perennial beds and borders, naturalized plantings, or moist areas along 
streams or ponds. Containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Tiarella ‘Candy Striper’ is a rhizomatous, clump-forming hybrid foamflower that is noted for its 

attractive foliage and its spires of white flowers in spring. It forms a mound of palmate, strongly 
dissected, olive green basal leaves highlighted with dark red markings along the mid-rib and 
central veins. The foliage mound typically grows 10” tall and 16” wide. White flowers bloom in 
spring in bottle-brush-like racemes atop erect, wiry, mostly leafless stems which rise above the 
foliage mound to a height of 14”. Flower buds are pinkish. Intorduced by Terra Nova Nurseries. 
PP15,528; Heims, Daniel M. & Gossett, Gary J. (Portland, OR); May 12, 2004. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: April to June 
 

o Tiarella cordifolia ‘Brandywine’ is clump-forming perennial which spreads by runners to form 
dense, 1-2' wide clumps of foliage. Semi-glossy, heart-shaped, 3-5 lobed leaves 4" across rise 
directly from the stolons. Leaves may have reddish variegation along the veins. Foliage turns 
reddish bronze in autumn and winter. Tiny, white flowers with very long stamens appear in 
airy racemes in spring for about 6 weeks on numerous, erect, wiry, mostly leafless flower stems 
which rise well above the foliage clump to a height of 12-18". Flower buds are pinkish. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: April to June 
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Tradescantia (trad-es-KAN-tee-ah) – Spiderwort, Spider Lily, Widow’s Tears 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 65 species of herbaceous perennials from North, Central, and 
South America. They are grown for their showy flowers or attractive foliage. A few tender species are 
grown as houseplants. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Long-blooming flowers each have 3 petals and often occur in violets, 
purples, and pinks. A number of species have flowers that unfold in the morning and close when the 
sun shines on the flowers in the afternoon but can remain open on cloudy days until evening. When 
the stems of spiderworts are cut, a viscous stem secretion is released which becomes thread-like and 
silky upon hardening (like a spider’s web), hence the common name. The most commonly grown as 
garden plants are T. andersoniana, or the Andersoniana Group, which are naturally occuring hybrids of 
T. virginiana, T. subaspera, and T. ohiensis. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
moist, acidic, humusy soils. Tolerant of wet, boggy soils. Deadhead each flower cluster after all buds in 
the cluster have opened to extend the bloom period. As the heat of the summer sets in, foliage tends to 
decline considerably and flowering slows down or stops entirely, at which point plants should be cut 
back hard. Cutting back plants almost to the ground will promote both new foliage growth and an 
additional late summer to fall bloom. Divide clumps when they become overcrowded. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Young shoots are susceptible to damage from snails 
and caterpillars. Spiderwort foliage often sprawls in an unattractive manner by mid-summer and 
requires cutting back. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Rock gardens, borders, open woodland gardens, wild gardens, 
naturalized areas or moist areas along streams or ponds. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Tradescantia andersoniana ‘Leanora’ is a compact, clump-forming, hybrid spiderwort that 

typically grows to 14” tall. Three-petaled, 1.5” diameter blue flowers accented by contrasting 
yellow stamens are borne in terminal clusters (umbels) atop stiff stems. Numerous flower buds 
form in each cluster, but individual flowers open up only a few at a time, each for only one day, 
blooming in succession from May into summer. Arching, iris-like, medium green leaves are 
folded lengthwise forming a groove. Foliage retains form throughout growing season better 
than most other tradescantias. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Tricyrtis (try-SIR-tiss) – Toad Lily 
 
Plants in this genus of about 16 species of herbaceous perennials are native to Asia from the Eastern 
Himalayas to the Philippines. They are valued garden plants in large part because of their unique 
flowers, ability to flower in shade, and late summer to fall bloom time. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: They bear alternate, sometimes glossy and spotted leaves, which 
usually clasp the stems. The sturdy, star-shaped flowers occur terminally or at the axils, bearing six 
sepals with a prominent stigma. They make subtle, but exotic specimens for woodland borders and 
shady foundation plantings.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Prefers moist, organically rich, humusy, slightly acidic soils in part shade. Soil must not be allowed to 
dry out. Will naturalize in the garden by creeping rhizomes to form dense colonies over time in a non-
invasive manner. A light winter mulch will help protect roots from frost heaving. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Slugs and snails are occasional visitors. 
Garden Uses: Groups or specimen planting. Borders, woodland gardens, shade gardens, or naturalized 
areas. Best sited in areas where they can be observed at close range because the beauty and detail of 
the small flowers tends to get lost if plants can not be examined and appreciated close up. Good cut 
flower. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Tricyrtis hirta ‘Miyazaki’ features small, lily-like flowers 1” long with six showy tepals (similar 

appearing sepals and petals). Flowers appear in the upper leaf axils and stem ends either 
solitary or more often in small clusters (cymes) of 2-3 flowers each. White to pale lilac flowers 
with heavy purple spotting. Arching, unbranched stems grow upright to 2' tall. Sometimes 
called hairy toad lily because all parts of the plant are hairy. This species of toad lily is not 
rhizomatous. Oval to oblong leaves 3-6" long with parallel veins and clasping leaf bases. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Oct. 
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Trillium (TRIL-ee-um) – Wake Robin, Toadshade, Trinity Flower 
 
Plants in this genus are rhizomatus perennial herbs native to temperate regions of North America and 
Asia. These are spring ephemerals, plants whose life-cycle is synchronised with that of the deciduous 
woodland environment from which they originate. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: There is at least one or more Trillium species native to every state in 
the U.S. but four. Trilliums are divided into two main groups, the sessile trilliums whose flower sits 
directly on top of the leaf, and the pedicellate trilliums, whose flower is attached to the leaf by a short 
stem (pedicel). The flower is composed of three green or reddish sepals and usually three petals in 
shades of red, purple, pink, white, yellow, or green. The leaves that give trillium plants their 
characteristic form are actually bracts. They are usually green and sometimes mottled with pale 
green, dark green, silver, or maroon. Rarely, individuals have four-fold symmetry, with four bracts 
(leaves) and four petals. Flowers give way to berry-like capsules. Seeds are disbursed by ants. A single 
rootstock will often form clonal colonies, which can become very large and dense. 
Culture: Easily grown in deep, rich, humusy, moist but well-drained soils in part shade to full shade. 
Needs regular moisture. Foliage will usually die back to the ground by late summer, particularly if soils 
are allowed to dry. Apply leaf mulch in fall. Rhizomatous plant that can be slow and difficult to 
propagate from seed. Spreads very gradually if left undisturbed. Once established trilliums will form a 
clump with an increasing number of flowers. The established clumps can be divided in summer. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. Potential disease 
problems include leaf spot, smut and rust. Favored by deer. They do not transplant well and should be 
left alone in the wild.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Woodland gardens, naturalized areas, or native 
wildflower gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Trillium cuneatum is a clump-forming plant with stems arising from thick, underground 

rhizomes which will spread slowly if left undisturbed. A single stem is topped by an apical 
whorl of three prominently-veined, ovate to egg-shaped leaves. Each leaf is green, mottled with 
irregular gray-green blotches. From the center of the leaf whorl emerges a single sessile 
(stalkless) flower. Each flower has three erect, ovate, maroon petals to 2-3” long subtended by 
three smaller green to purple sepals. Flower color is variable, sometimes appearing yellowish 
bronze or reddish-green. Flowers often have a faint spicy-sweet fragrance, hence the common 
name of little sweet Betsy. Additional common names for this trillium include toad trillium and 
whippoorwill flower.  
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Trillium erectum is commonly called red wake-robin or red trillium. A branchless, naked stem is 

topped by three heart-shaped, green, hosta-like leaves. The 2.5” flower features three narrow to 
wedge-shaped maroon-red petals with three narrow green sepals and hangs on a short stalk 
above the center of the leaf whorl. Flower color is rarely variable and sometimes is white, 
yellow-green, or paler red. The flowers have an unpleasant scent, as they are pollinated by flies. 
Subsequentially, it alternatively goes by the name stinking Benjamin. Native to Maine. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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o Trillium grandiflorum is commonly known as great white trillium, snowy trillium, or wood lily. 
It is one of the most familiar and beloved of the spring woodland wildflowers in eastern North 
America. A stout, unbranched, naked stem is topped by an apical whorl of three large, 
prominently-veined, ovate to egg-shaped green leaves. A single odorless flower rises on a stalk 
(peduncle) 2-3" above the leaves. Each flower is up to 3.5” across and has three flaring, ovate, 
wavy-edged, white petals subtended by three smaller green sepals. Flower petals are reflexed 
at the tips. Flowers acquire pink tones with age. Native to Maine. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 

 
o Trillium luteum, yellow trillium, grows up to 15" high. An unbranched, naked stem is topped by 

three, evenly-spaced, sessile, lanceolate to rounded, dark green, hosta-like leaves that are often 
mottled. The flower features three erect, 2" high yellow petals and three narrow, greenish 
sepals and rises stalkless atop the center of the three-leaf whorl. Flowers have a faint lemon 
scent. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Trollius (TROH-lee-us) – Globe Flower 
 
Plants in this genus are closely related to the true buttercups, Ranunculus. Native to the cool temperate 
regions of the Northern Hemisphere, with the greatest diversity of species in Asia. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Solitary, globular flowers to 1-2.5” across in shades of yellow, orange or 
cream. The name "globe flower" refers to the petals of T. europaeus and T. cultorum which are curved 
over the top of the flower, forming a globe. But other species such as T. chinensis have flatter, more 
open flowers with prominent stamens. Attracts bees and butterflies. 
Culture: Easily grown in rich, humusy, evenly moist to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Plants will tolerate heavy, wet clay soils and even thrive in boggy soils. This is a cool weather plant. It 
dislikes dry soils and hot summers. If plants decline by mid summer, cut back the foliage to the ground. 
Established clumps may be divided in late summer to early fall. Some species may self seed in optimal 
conditions. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Powdery mildew may occur. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, cut flower gardens, meadows and 
natural areas, along streams or ponds, bog gardens.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Trollius chinensis ‘Golden Queen’ features attractive, long stemmed, bowl shaped, golden-

orange flowers, 2-3” across, each with an outer ring of 5-8 showy, spreading, petaloid sepals 
surrounding 10-15 small, narrow, vertical petals grouped with numerous stamens. Deeply 
lobed palmate leaves have toothed margins. Basal leaves have 3-5 lobes and smaller stem 
leaves have 3 lobes. The blooms open flatter than other globe flowers so the name 'globe 
flower' is not so applicable in this cultivar.  
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Trollius cultorum ‘Alabaster’ has creamy-white, almost translucent, semi-double half-cupped 

flowers centered with bright yellow stamens. Flowers bloom from mid spring to early summer 
on sturdy stems rising to 2’ tall. Glossy basal leaves to 7” long are deeply divided into toothed 
segments. Stem leaves are much smaller. More well behaved than other darker flowered 
cultivars. 
Zone: 3 to 7 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: May to July 
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Verbascum (ver-BAS-kum) – Mullein 
 
Plants in this genus of about 350 species are mostly biennial plants but also some annuals, perennials 
and sub-shrubs. They are native from Europe to North Africa to Western and Central Asia. They are 
grown for their attractive flower spikes. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Plants first form a dense rosette of leaves at ground level, subsequently 
sending up a tall flowering stem. The leaves are spirally arranged, often densely hairy, though glabrous 
(hairless) in some species. The flowers have five symmetrical petals; petal colours in different species 
include yellow (most common), orange, red-brown, purple, blue, or white. The fruit is a capsule 
containing numerous minute seeds. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
full sun. Tolerates a wide range of soil conditions including poor dry soils, but must have good 
drainage. Usually a short-lived perennial (typically 2-3 years). Remove spent flower spikes to maintain 
plant appearance and to encourage additional bloom. Plants can be propagated and kept in the garden 
by root-cuttings taken in early spring. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Susceptible to spider mites in hot conditions. Wet, 
poorly drained soils are usually fatal. Short-lived. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Borders and cottage gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Verbascum ‘Dark Eyes’ is an ultra-compact, clump-forming, short-lived perennial which forms a 

large basal rosette of rugose, ovate, silvery-green leaves from which rise spires of 5-lobed, 
nearly flat, light yellow flowers with purple eyes. Long, late spring to summer bloom period 
with possible fall rebloom. This cultivar originated from a cross between V. ‘Jackie’ and V. 
chaixii ‘Album’. Hybrid mulleins can sometimes literally bloom themselves to death: to help 
prevent this, cut plants back to 3” in early September to force new vegetative growth at the 
base. PP16,986; Korlipara, Harini (Canby, OR); March 15, 2005. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Verbascum ‘Plum Smokey’ is an ultra-compact, clump-forming, short-lived perennial which 

forms a large basal rosette of rugose, ovate, green leaves from which rise spires of 5-lobed, 
nearly flat, rose-plum colored flowers. Long, late spring to summer bloom period with possible 
fall rebloom. This cultivar originated from a cross between V. ‘Jackie’ and an unnamed selection 
of V. phoeniceum. Hybrid mulleins can sometimes literally bloom themselves to death: to help 
prevent this, cut plants back to 3” in early September to force new vegetative growth at the 
base. PP16,156; Korlipara, Harini (Canby, OR); June 18, 2004. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Vernonia (ver-NO-nee-ah) -- Ironweed 
 
Plants in this genus consisting of about 1000 species of herbaceous perennials, trees, shrubs, and 
woody climbers are found in tropical areas throughout the world and in temperate areas of North 
America, South America and Australia. About twenty of the species are native to the U.S., all being 
herbaceous perennials commonly known as ironweed. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Composite flowers, each with fluffy, mostly pink-purple disk florets 
absent of rays, which bloom in loose, flattened clusters (corymbose cymes) from late summer into fall 
atop stiff stems clad with alternate, narrow-lanceolate, toothed or toothless leaves to 4-8” long. 
Flowers give way to rusty clusters of fuzzy, bristly-winged seeds. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not 
usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Tolerates wide range of soils, but 
prefers rich, moist, slightly acidic soils. Remove flower heads before seed develops to avoid unwanted 
self-seeding. Overall plant height may be reduced by cutting back stems nearly to the ground in late 
spring. 
Problems: Powdery mildew, rust, and leaf spot may appear. Watch for slugs and snails on new 
growth. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Borders, cottage gardens, butterfly gardens, wildflower 
gardens, meadows, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Vernonia lettermannii ‘Iron Butterfly’ is a selection of an Arkansas native Vernonia from Dr. 

Allan Armitage's plant trials at the University of Georgia. It has fine-textured foliage like 
Amsonia hubrichtii and is a compact, well-branched and vigorous plant. It features stiff upright 
stems clad with alternate, simple, narrow, linear to lanceolate leaves topped in fall by showy 
corymb-like cymes of bright purple flowers. Seed heads retain interesting shape after dispersal 
and persist well into winter. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 
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Veronica (ver-ON-ik-ah) – Speedwell 
 
Plants in this genus are native to a wide variety of habitats such as moist meadows and grasslands, dry 
sunny meadows, rocky hillsides, and open woodland. They bear small, outward-facing flowers in blue, 
purple, pink, or white with conspicuous stamens. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Mat-forming species are perfect for a rock garden, alpine house, or a 
trough. Larger species are suitable for the edge of a mixed, herbaceous border. Flowers are either 
rounded cups arranged in short spires, star-shaped in loose racemes, or tubular on long spikes. 
Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usuallly browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Best 
performance occurs with consistent, regular moisture with sharp soil drainage particularly in 
winter. Avoid wet, poorly drained soils. Plants may be trimmed back by half after flowering to reduce 
sprawling foliage into compact mounds, and to encourage a possible late summer-to-fall rebloom. If 
plants are not trimmed back after flowering, self-seeding may occur. Propagate by cuttings, seed, or 
division. 
Problems: Scale, powdery mildew, downy mildew, rust, and root rot may appear. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Low growing types make good ground covers. Borders, 
edging, butterfly gardens, cut flower gardens, rock gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Veronica austriaca ssp. teucrium 'Crater Lake Blue' features short, dense, 4-6" long racemes of 

tiny, saucer-shaped, intense gentian blue flowers 1/2" wide which appear in the upper leaf axils 
of upright flowering stems typically rising 12-15" tall. Commonly called saw-leaved speedwell, 
Austrian speedwell, or Hungarian speedwell, it is a compact, mound-forming plant with upright 
to sprawling stems native to Europe and eastern Asia.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June 

 
o Veronica 'Blue Skywalker'  is an erect, clump-forming, spiked speedwell cultivar which typically 

grows to 28-32” tall. Leafy foliage stems are topped with dense, vertical, tapered-at-the-top, 
lavender-blue flower spikes to 12” long which bloom from late spring well into summer. 
Narrow, lance-shaped, deep green leaves to 2” long. Disease resistant foliage on a tall, narrow 
habit. Introduced by Walters Gardens in Michigan. PP29,406; Hansen, Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); 
January 23, 2017. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Veronica 'Giles van Hees'  is a low-growing veronica which typically grows to only 6" tall. Slowly 

spreading plants with small, lance-shaped, medium green leaves are topped in summer by 
dense, vertical terminal spikes of tiny reddish-pink flowers. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Veronica longifolia 'Charlotte', commonly known as long-leaf speedwell, is a clump-forming 

herbaceous perennial that typically grows to 30” tall with stiff stems clad in short-stalked, 
lanceolate to pointed-ovate, toothed, medium green leaves to 3” long edged in a thin band of 
creamy white. Lower leaves are opposite, but the upper leaves just below the flower spikes are 
sometimes whorled. Stems are topped in late spring to early summer by a showy bloom of 
small but abundant funnel-shaped, white flowers in slender, crowded, spike-like terminal 
racemes to 12” long. A naturally-occurring branch mutation of V. longifolia ‘Melanie White’. 
PP23,803; Klein, Ruud (Roelofarendsveen, NL), September 24, 2011. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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o Veronica spicata 'Rotfuchs' (Red Fox) is a compact, bushy plant which features dense, upright, 
terminal spikes (racemes) of tiny, star-shaped, deep rose-red flowers which bloom most of the 
summer. Flower spikes typically rise to 15" tall. Lance-shaped, glossy green leaves to 2" long. 
Good cut flower. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Veronica spicata ssp. incana is commonly called woolly speedwell or silver speedwell in 
recognition of its densely hairy leaves that are silver, white or gray-green. It is native to Eastern 
Europe and Russia. It typically forms a foliage mound to about 12” tall from which erect 
flowering spikes rise to as much as 28” tall in summer featuring tapered-at-the-top, spike-like 
terminal racemes of small densely-packed blue flowers. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Veronica 'Waterperry Blue'  is a low, creeping, mound-forming cultivar that grows to 5" tall and 

15" wide and features tiny, 1/2", round, dark-veined, lavender-blue flowers in short, loose, 
axillary racemes, which bloom in late spring. Flowers may rebloom intermittently throughout 
the summer. Foliage is shiny green with a tinge of burgundy. Discovered at the Waterperry 
School of Horticulture in England.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
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Veronicastrum (ver-oh-ih-KAS-trum) – Culver’s Root 
 
Plants in this genus consists of moisture loving perennials that produce tall candle-like flower spikes 
during the summer that attract butterflies and bees to the garden. The blooms add a vertical accent to 
a mixed border or wild garden in midsummer to early autumn. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: The leaves are serrated and arranged in whorls of 3-7 around the stem. 
The inflorescence is erect with slender and spike-like racemes to about 9” long and give the flower 
cluster a "candelabra appearance." As the name suggests, it is closely related to Veronica (speedwell). 
Veronicastrum has leaves in whorls and corollas with tubes that are much longer than the lobes, 
whereas Veronica has opposite leaves and corollas with tubes shorter than the lobes. The most 
commonly cultivated species is V. virginicum, which is native to the Eastern parts of North America. 
Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerates light shade, 
but tends to flop and require support if grown in too much shade. Soils should not be allowed to dry 
out. Usually takes several years to establish itself in the garden. Deadhead spent racemes to extend 
bloom period. Cut back plants after flowering to basal growth to stimulate new foliage growth and 
possible late summer or fall bloom. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Seldom needs staking, but may need support if 
grown in too much shade. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, cottage gardens, native plant gardens, 
meadows, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Cupid’ produces several upright leaf stalks clad with horizontal 

whorls of oblong to broadly linear, sharply-toothed, short-petioled, serrate-margined, gray-
green leaves. Each whorl typically has 4 to 6 leaves. Leaf stalks are topped by slender, tapered, 
candelabra-like, terminal spikes of deep lilac-purple flowers which bloom in late summer to 
early fall. Each flower is salverform with a long slender tube and 4-5 short lobes. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 

 
o Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Lavendelturm’ (Lavender Towers) produces several upright leaf 

stalks clad with horizontal whorls of oblong to broadly linear, sharply-toothed, short-petioled, 
serrate-margined, gray-green leaves. Each whorl typically has 4 to 6 leaves. Leaf stalks are 
topped by slender, tapered, candelabra-like, terminal spikes of pale lavender flowers which 
bloom in late summer to early fall. Each flower is salverform with a long slender tube and 4-5 
short lobes. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Vinca (VIN-kah) – Periwinkle, Creeping Myrtle 
 
Plants in this genus of slender-stemmed subshrubs and perennials are grown for their opposite, 
simple, often variegated leaves and their showy, star-like or salverform flowers. They are native to the 
woodlands of Europe, North Africa, and Central Asia.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Slender, evergreen, trailing stems frequently take root where they 
touch the ground, enabling the plant to spread widely. The flowers, produced through most of the year, 
are salverform (like those of Phlox), with five usually violet (occasionally white) petals joined together 
at the base to form a tube. Genus name is from Latin meaning to bind or wind around in reference to 
the long, flexible stems that were used in wreath making. All parts of the plant may cause mild 
stomach upset if ingested. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Tolerates 
close to full shade. Prefers moist, humusy soils in part shade. 
Problems: No serious insect problems but stem canker (blight) can damage or kill large patches. Can 
spread aggressively into adjacent lawns or garden areas. 
Garden Uses: En masse. Versatile ground cover for shady areas or under trees and shrubs. Good cover 
for bulbs. Effective on slopes or banks to stabilize soils and prevent erosion. Containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Vinca minor ‘Bowles Variety’  is one of the most popular and widely used ground covers. 

Trailing stems with smooth, evergreen leaves root at the nodes as they go along the ground and 
quickly spread to form an attractive ground cover. Tubular, lavender blue, 1” wide phlox-like 
flowers appear in the leaf axils in spring and continue to flower intermittently throughout 
summer into fall. This variety has larger and glossier leaves than other V. minor varieties, as 
well as more numerous flowers. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: May to June 
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Waldsteinia (wald-STEE-nee-ah) – Barren Strawberry 
 
Plants in this genus consist of six species of herbaceous and evergreen strawberry-like perennials 
from north-temperate areas. Useful as a ground cover in shaded areas. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Shiny leaves with yellow buttercup-like flowers in spring. Spreads by 
runner-like rhizomes. Good as a soil stabilizer on slopes. Ralated and closely resembles true 
strawberries, Fragaria. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Tolerates a wide 
range of soils. Prefers humusy, slightly acidic soils.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Slugs are occasional visitors. 
Garden Uses: Groups or en masse. Ground cover for small areas of the border, rock garden, native 
plant garden, woodland garden, or naturalized area. Can also be used as an edging plant. Good 
substitute for grass in transitional areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Waldsteinia fragarioides, commonly called Appalachian barren strawberry, is an ornamental, 

strawberry-like plant grown primarily as a ground cover. Plants slowly and steadily expand 
from rhizomes to form a dense carpet that is fairly competitive with weeds. The species 
matures into large stands or colonies but is not considered to be aggressive or invasive. 
Features five-petaled, 3/4" wide yellow flowers which bloom singly or in clusters in spring and 
trifoliate leaves with wedge-shaped leaflets, each 1-2" long. Flowers and leaves appear on 
separate stalks. Fruit is small and inedible. Foliage is evergreen, but tends to bronze up in cold 
winters without snow cover. Native to Eastern North America and listed as an endangered 
native species of Maine. 
Zone: 4 to 7 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Ferns 
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Adiantum (ad-ee-AN-tum) – Maidenhair Fern, Walking Fern 
 
Plants in this genus consists of over 200 species of evergreen and deciduous ferns native throughout 
the world in tropical to temperate regions. The genus name comes from Greek adiantos meaning 
“unwetted”, referring to the fronds' ability to shed water without becoming wet. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Fronds are arching and hairless, occasionally with a bluish-green or 
waxy (glaucous) tinge to the normally pale green leaves, which are pinnate, with individual fan-
shaped leaflets often lobed or toothed along the margins. Graceful, delicate-looking, wiry, glossy black 
stalks. Fiddleheads and young fronds of many species display a purplish-pink color. It spreads by 
means of short, creeping rhizomes, covered in small brown scales, which sometimes appear reddish-
brown or golden. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Prefers moist, 
humusy, acidic soils in full shade. Spreads slowly by creeping, branching rhizomes to form large 
colonies over time. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. High summer heat may cause fronds to brown by 
mid to late summer if good soil moisture is not maintained and/or plants are grown in too much sun. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded borders, woodland gardens, shaded rock 
gardens, native plant gardens, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Adiantum pedatum, commonly called northern maidenhair fern, is a deciduous, clump-forming, 

Maine native fern which typically grows 1.5-2' tall and is most frequently found on rich wooded 
slopes, ravine bottoms and damp shady woods. Features finely-textured, somewhat frilly fronds 
which have curved stalks and are palmately-divided, i.e., fronds divide into finger-like 
projections. Wiry stems are reddish-brown to black. Crosiers (coiled young fiddleheads) 
emerge pink in spring.  Specific epithet means cut like a bird's foot in reference to the fronds. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Athyrium (ah-THEER-ee-um) – Lady Fern 
 
Plants in this genus consists of ferns of about 180 species. They are found mostly in moist forest and 
woodland settings in both temperate and tropical areas. Genus name comes from Greek athyros 
meaning “doorless” in reference to the slowly opening hinged indusia (spore covers). 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Naturalizes well by short, branching rhizomes and can form dense 
colonies in optimum growing conditions. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in rich, medium moisture, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Best 
silvery frond color occurs in light shade. Too much sun often results in a bleaching of the attractive 
frond colors. Shelter from wind to protect fronds from breaking. Divide clumps in spring every few 
years to reposition crowns at the soil level. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. High summer heat may cause fronds to brown by 
mid to late summer if good soil moisture is not maintained and/or plants are grown in too much sun. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded borders, woodland gardens, shaded rock 
gardens, native plant gardens, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Athyrium felix-femina var. angustum ‘Lady in Red’  is a cultivar of northern lady fern that 

typically grows slightly smaller than the species to 30” tall and features elliptic lacy light green 
fronds with contrasting burgundy-red stipes. A deciduous fern that features lacy-cut, erect or 
ascending, pinnatifid, finely-divided, lanceolate, light green fronds which grow in a dense, 
circular, shuttlecock-like clump. Each frond has twenty to thirty pairs of elliptic non-opposite 
leaflets (pinna) with narrow pointed tips. Each pinna is divided into deeply-cut lanceolate to 
oblong subleaflets (pinnules). Sori and indusia are found on the undersides of the pinnules. 
Tolerates drier soils than many other ferns. Will tolerate full sun, however, only if soil is kept 
constantly moist. Synonymous with A. angustum f. rubellum ‘Lady in Red’. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 

 
o Athyrium ‘Ghost’ is a deciduous hybrid fern (A. niponicum var. pictum and A. filix-femina) that is 

noted for its upright silvery foliage. Silvery foliage is acquired from its Japanese painted fern 
parent and upright habit from its lady fern parent. It typically grows to 30” tall. It features a 
slowly spreading clump of fronds that are a soft grayish-green with an overlay of silvery hues 
accented by contrasting dark maroon midribs. Silvering is best in the spring, with fronds 
becoming more grayish-green as hot temperatures arrive. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 

 
o Athyrium niponicum ‘Red Beauty’, commonly known as Japanese painted fern, is a rhizomatous, 

deciduous fern with an arching habit that typically grows to 18” tall. It features a slowly 
spreading clump of triangular, variegated fronds to 20” long. Fronds are a soft silvery-green 
with an overlay of silvery hues accented by contrasting red veins and stems. Silvering is best for 
several weeks in the spring, with fronds becoming greener as hot temperatures arrive. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Matteuccia (ma-TOO-see-ah) – Ostrich Fern 
 
Plants in this genus are commonly called ostrich fern and consist of a single species. Excellent planted 
in conjunction with early spring ephimeral plants to mask their summer disappearance.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Typically grows 2-3' tall in cultivation, but may reach 6' tall in moist, 
cool climates in the wild. Finely dissected, cuneate, medium green, vegetative (sterile) fronds . Fertile 
fronds develop in late summer, persist erect over the winter, and release the spores in early spring. 
The tightly wound immature fronds, called fiddleheads, are also used as a cooked vegetable, and are 
considered a delicacy mainly in rural areas of northeastern North America. It is considered inadvisable 
to eat uncooked fiddleheads. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in part shade to full shade. Best in rich soils 
with constant moisture. Soil must never be allowed to dry out. Spreads by underground rhizomes to 
form dense colonies in optimum growing conditions. Prefers cool summer climates and is generally 
intolerant of hot and humid summers. Avoid windy sites. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. High summer heat may cause fronds to brown by 
mid to late summer if good soil moisture is not maintained and/or plants are grown in too much sun. 
Garden Uses: Groups, or en masse. Shaded borders, woodland gardens, shaded foundations, native 
plant gardens, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Matteuccia struthiopteris is a clump-forming, upright to arching, rhizomatous, deciduous fern. 

The showy parts of this fern are the finely dissected, medium green, vegetative (sterile) fronds 
which, as the common name suggests, exhibit the feathery appearance of long ostrich plumes. 
The vegetative fronds emerge at the narrow base of the clumps in spring as the familiar 
"fiddleheads" from where they unfurl to a maximum length of 4'. These vegetative fronds 
usually depreciate as the summer proceeds, begin to look rather tattered by early fall and 
finally lose their leaflets later in the fall as the plant goes dormant for the winter. The sterile 
fronds form a huge vase-like crown around the much less showy fertile fronds which are erect, 
spike-like and dark brown.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Osmunda (oz-MUN-dah) – Interupted Fern, Royal Fern 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of a dozen or so species of deciduous, terrestrial ferns. They are native to 
damp places nearly worldwide. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Sterile fronds are pinnate or pinnatifid and turn yellow or golden 
brown in the fall. Fronds produce clusters of spore-bearing pinnae at the ends or in between sterile 
pinnae. Because of the large mass of sporangia that ripen uniformly at the same time to a showy 
golden color, the ferns look as if they are in flower, and so this genus is sometimes called the 
"flowering ferns". Heavy rhizomes are the source for osmundine fiber used in the potting of orchids. 
Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in medium to wet soils in part shade to full shade. Prefers moist, rich, humusy, 
acidic soils, but adapts to lesser conditions. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. High summer heat may cause fronds to brown by 
mid to late summer if good soil moisture is not maintained and/or plants are grown in too much sun. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded borders, woodland gardens, native plant 
gardens, or naturalized areas. Wet areas along ponds, streams, water gardens or in bogs. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Osmunda regalis, commonly called royal fern, is a tall, deciduous, Maine native fern which 

usually occurs on moist bluffs and ledges and along streams, sometimes growing in the water. 
Typically grows in clumps to 2-3' tall. Broad fronds have large, well-separated pinnae (leaflets) 
which give this fern an almost pea-family appearance. Fronds typically turn yellow to brown in 
autumn. Spores are located in brown, tassel-like, fertile clusters at the tips of the fronds, thus 
giving rise to the additional common name of flowering fern for this plant.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Polystichum (pol-ISS-tih-kum) – Christmas Fern 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of about 260 species of mostly evergreen, terrestrial ferns that are found 
worldwide in a variety of habitats. They are terrestrial or rock-dwelling ferns of warm-temperate and 
montane-tropical regions. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Lance-shaped, pinnate fronds are usually arranged in a shuttlecock 
shape. Some species bear fronds that are glossy, leathery, or hairy. Stout, slowly creeping rootstocks 
form a crown. Genus name comes from the Greek words polys meaning many and stichos meaning in a 
row in reference to its spore cases being in rows. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in organically rich, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to 
full shade. Consider planting rhizome at an angle to help combat potential crown rot problems which 
can occur in poorly drained soils. Although rhizomatous, this fern will not spread or naturalize, 
however clumps will increase in size over time. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Crown rot in poorly drained soils can be a problem, 
particularly in winter. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shaded borders, woodland gardens, shaded rock 
gardens, native plant gardens, or naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Polystichum acrostichoides, commonly called Christmas fern, is a Maine native fern which 

occurs in both dry and moist wooded slopes, moist banks, and ravines. Typically grows in a 
fountain-like clump to 2' tall and features leathery, lance-shaped, evergreen fronds. Crosiers 
(young fiddleheads) in spring are silvery and scaled. Sori appear on the undersides of the 
pinnae only at the ends of the fronds. Evergreen fronds provide good winter interest for the 
landscape. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Grasses 
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Boutaloua (boo-tel-LOO-ah) – Grama Grass, Buffalo Grass 
 
Plants in this genus include annual and perennial grasses from the Americas bearing unusually bent, 
flattened inflorescences. Being native to open grasslands, these grasses are drought tolerant and at 
home in meadows. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Inflorescenses are purplish oat-like spikelets, uniformly draped along 

one side of the upright or arching stalks, eventually blanch to a straw hue. Foliage turns golden brown 
in autumn, sometimes also developing interesting hues of orange and red. Warm-season grasses that 
grow actively during the summer months when soil temperatures are warm. Some species used as 
drought-resistant lawn alternative, either mown or uncut. Genus name commemorates the Spanish 
botanists, brothers Claudio and Esteban Boutelou. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates a 
wide range of soils, except poorly-drained, wet ones. Excellent drought tolerance. Freely self-seeds. 
Cut to the ground in late winter before new shoots appear. Divide every few years as needed in spring. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, native plant gardens, meadows or 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Bouteloua gracilis ‘Blonde Ambition’, commonly called blue grama grass, is a tufted, warm 

season native grass noted for its distinctive arrangement of horizontal seed spikes which hang 
from only one side of its flowering stems. It is native to prairies, plains, open rocky woodlands, 
and along railroad tracks throughout the Western U.S. Narrow, bluish-gray leaf blades to 1/4” 
wide typically form a dense clump growing 12-15" tall. Chartreuse flowers (instead of purple 
for the species) on taller flowering stems rise to 2.5' tall. Chartreuse flowers contrast nicely 
with the blue-gray leaf blades. Flowers give way to blond seed heads which typically remain 
through fall into early winter. Foliage turns golden tan in autumn, sometimes also developing 
interesting hues of orange and red. Discovered by David Salman as a whole plant mutation from 
a B. gracilis ‘Hatchite’ found in a residential yard in 2007 in Santa Fe, NM. PP22,048; Salman, 
David (Santa Fe, NM); May 12, 2010. 
Zone: 3 to 10 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Calamagrostis (kal-ah-mah-GROS-tiss) – Reed Grass 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 250 species of cool season grasses which are primarily native to 
moist to wet areas in temperate regions of the northern hemisphere. They are tufted, rhizomatous, 

perennial grasses found in moist woodlands and meadows.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: These grasses typically form large, dense, erect clumps of narrow, 
flattened, green leaves from which rise stiffly upright flowering stalks in summer bearing narrow 
flower plumes followed by often persistent seeds. Variegated forms are popular. Not usually browsed 
by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Blooms well in light shade, but 
generally tends to produce fewer flowers and develop floppier foliage as the amount of shade 
increases. Prefers rich, consistently moist soils that do not dry out. Reportedly does well in heavy clay 
soils, unlike many other kinds of ornamental grasses. Cut clumps to the ground in late winter just 
before the new spring shoots appear. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for rust, particularly after prolonged rainy 
periods. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders. Also effective in moist low spots or 
on pond/stream banks. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Calamagrostis acutiflora ‘Overdam’ is a feather reed grass cultivar which is noted for having 

variegated foliage featuring green leaves with creamy white margins. Pink-tinged feathery 
flower plumes appear in late summer atop stems rising well above the foliage clump to 3' tall.  
Flowers are followed by sterile golden seeds which mature to tan and often persist into winter. 
C. acutiflora is a naturally occurring hybrid between two species native to Europe and Asia, 
namely C. arundinacea and C. epigejos.  
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 2.50 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Chasmanthium (kaz-MAN-thee-um) – Northern Sea Oats 
 
Plants in this genus are perennial, clumping, warm season grasses from woodlands in the U.S., Mexico, 
and Central America. Of the 6 species, only Chasmanthium latifolium is commonly cultivated. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Bamboo-like bright green foliage. Variegated forms exist. Common 
name of wood oats, river oats, and sea oats is in reference to the similarity of the seed heads to those of 
true oats (Avena). Ornamental drooping seed heads are used in dried and fresh floral arrangements. 
Seeds are a food source for birds in winter. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Tolerant 
of poor soils, but prefers moist, fertile soils. One of the more shade tolerant of the ornamental grasses. 
Self-seeds and may spread aggressively. Leaving foliage in place over winter adds interest to the 
landscape and helps protect crowns from the cold. Cut back to the ground in early spring. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. May need staking or other support. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, native plant gardens, meadows or 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Chasmanthium latifolium is perhaps most distinguished by its flat, drooping seed heads which 

hang in terminal clusters on thread-like pedicils from slightly arching stems. Seed heads will 
flutter when touched by even the softest of breezes. Seed heads emerge green but turn purplish 
bronze by late summer. Bright green leaves turn a coppery color after frost and eventually 
brown by winter. Excellent for dried flower arrangements. This grass was once known 
as Uniola latifolia. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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Hakonechloa (ha-kon-eh-KLO-ah) – Japanese Forest Grass, Hakone Grass 
 
Plants in this genus are of a single species of grass endemic to the region around Mt. Hakone in Japan. 
They are grown for their elegant clump of leaves that complement shade gardens. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Smooth, cascading leaves and loose, pendent clusters of flowers. Foliage 
rises from the roots on thin wiry stalks. Leaves have a papery texture resembling the leaves of some 
types of bamboo. Cultivars have variegated or golden leaves. The flowers bloom in midsummer from 
leaf nodes near the ends of the stalks. The flowers are light purple fading to tan then dropping off over 
the course of several weeks. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Best grown in humusy, consistently moist, well-drained soils in part shade. Tolerates close to 
full shade. Plant foliage will burn in full sun locations. Plant foliage will lose color intensity 
(particularly on variegated leaf cultivars) in full shade. Clumps spread by rhizomes, but are not 
considered to be invasive. Mulch in winter. Trim foliage to the ground in late winter to early spring 
before the new shoots emerge.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Root heaving can be a problem in winter. Leaves 
may scorch in hot summers, particularly when consistent moisture is not maintained. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Shade groundcover or accent for woodland gardens. 
Shaded borders, along paths and walks, shaded rock gardens, slopes.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Hakonechloa macra ‘All Gold’ is a compact cultivar featuring bright golden yellow foliage. It 

typically grows to 14" tall and will spread over time to 18" wide. Gracefully arching, linear-
lanceolate, leaves form dense, spreading, cascading mounds to 12-18" tall and to 24" wide. 
Yellow-green flowers bloom in loose, nodding panicles to 6" long in mid to late summer. 
Flowers have a delicate beauty on close inspection, but are not particularly showy from a 
distance. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: July to Aug. 
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Imperata (im-per-AY-tah) – Japanese Blood Grass, Satintail, Cogongrass  
 
Plants in this genus are perennial rhizomatous herbs with solid, erect stems and silky inflorescences. 
About a dozen species are widespread throughout the world to semitropical and tropical areas. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Flat, pointed leaves and short, silvery flowers. It grows in spreading 
clumps to 2-4’ tall. Leaves feature finely serrated edges, off-center light green to white midribs, and 
sharp tips. Flowers in cylindrical spikes to 16” long bloom in early spring, albeit infrequently, in the 
northern parts of its growing range, but can flower year round in semi-tropical to tropical areas. It is 
used for thatching the roofs of traditional homes throughout south-east Asia. The genus is named after 
Ferrante Imperato, a Renaissance apothecary who lived in Naples in the late 16th and early 17th 
centuries. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in dry to moist, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. It is tolerant of 
shade, poor soils, and drought once established. It tends to be less aggressive in the cooler conditions 
of Zones 5-6. 
Problems: No known serious insect or disease problems. Green-leaved species plants are highly 
invasive. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, containers,. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Imperata cylindrica ‘Red Baron’ is a shorter, less invasive horticultural selection of Japanese 

blood grass that does not flower in the north and lacks the invasive spreading tendencies 
attributed to the species. The upper part of each blade is cranberry red in summer, with the red 
color often deepening toward burgundy as the growing season progresses. Remove any all-
green shoots if they appear. Synonymous with I. koenigii ‘Rubra.’ 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Miscanthus(mis-KAN-thus) –Silver Grass, Maiden Grass, Flame Grass, Zebra Grass 
 
Plants in this genus consist of 17-20 species of deciduous and evergreen, perennial, warm season 
grasses from moist meadows and marshes from Africa to East Asia. Attractive foliage and flowers, 
good autumn color in many cases, and structural form in winter provide a long season of interest.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: From reed-like stems come green, blue, or purplish green leaves, 
sometimes with striping or banding. Flowerheads resemble tassels and are more numerous following 
long, hot summers. Fading growth and dried flowerheads provide fall and winter interest. 
Flowerheads may be used as cut or dried flowers. Miscanthus has also excellent fiber properties for 
papermaking. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
moist soils. Best in full sun. Less vigorous with decreased flowering and tendency to flop in too much 
shade. Tolerant of summer heat and humidity. Clumps slowly expand in circumference by short 
rhizomes, but typically retain tight clump shape. Foliage should be left standing throughout the winter 
for visual interest and crown protection. Cut foliage close to the ground in late winter just before new 
shoots appear. Propagate by division of the crown. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  Leaf rust may occur. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Miscanthus sinensis ‘Autumn Anthem’ was hybridized and selected for its heavy flower 

production and well-bahaved habit all season. It forms a dense, rounded ball-shaped clump of 
finely textured, dark green leaves with a narrow, white midrib and is nearly equal in height and 
spread. Before blooming, the foliage stands about 3.5’ tall.  In early to mid-fall, a profusion of 
feathery, cream colored plumes cover the top 2/3 of the plant. PP27,411; Hansen, Hans A. 
(Zeeland, MI) & Hurd, Kevin A. (Austin, TX); January 8, 2015. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 4.50 to 5.50 feet -- Spread: 4.00 to 5.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct.  

 
o Miscanthus sinensis ‘Oktoberfest’ blooms much earlier and has much improved fall color that 

develops earlier in the season compared to older Miscanthus like ‘Gracillimus’. The wide, deep 
green leaves with a white midrib form a narrowly upright tower about 4.5’ tall before 
blooming. In late summer to early fall, the foliage develops deep purple and red highlights 
which complement the showy flowers that emerge a rich shade of shimmering burgundy and 
copper, then mature into fluffy, creamy tan seed heads. PP27,074; Trucks, Gary M. (Benton 
Harbor, MI); December 31, 2014. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 7.00 feet -- Spread: 3.00 to 4.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Oct. 

 
o Miscanthus sinensis ‘Zebrinus’, knows as zebra grass, is a clump-forming grass noted for its 

horizontally banded foliage. typically forms a substantial foliage clump to 4-6' tall, however it 
sends up flower stalks to 2' above the foliage clump, thus bringing the total height of the grass 
to 6-8' tall when in flower. Features dark green leaves with zebra-striped, golden yellow bands 
extending horizontally across the leaves at irregular intervals. Foliage gradually fades to tan 
after frost. Tiny pink/copper-tinted flowers appear in tassel-like inflorescences above the 
foliage in late summer, gradually turning into silvery white plumes in fall. Flower plumes 
persist well into winter providing good winter interest. Clumps may need staking and are 
susceptible to collapsing in winter from heavy snows. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feet -- Spread: 4.00 to 6.00 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 
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Panicum (PAN-ih-kum) – Switch Grass 
 
Plants in this genus of about 450 species are grasses native throughout the tropical regions of the 
world, with a few species extending into the northern temperate zone. They are often large, annual or 
perennial grasses, growing to 3-9’ tall. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Some species have gray or purple leaves, and others have good autumn 
color. The leaves are very thin initially and then usually flatten out. Airy panicles of flowers are 
produced in late summer and fall; they are good for cutting and drying. Panicles turn beige as the 
seeds mature in fall with the seed plumes persisting well into winter. Seeds are a food source for birds 
in winter. Many species are grown as edible crops, such as millet. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part shade. Tolerates a wide range 
of soils, including dry ones, but prefers moist, sandy or clay soils. Tolerates occasional flooding. May 
flop in overly rich soils. Generally performs best in full sun. Will grow in part shade, but begins to lose 
its form in too much shade, growing more openly and possibly falling over. Grows primarily in clumps, 
but will slowly spread by slightly creeping rhizomes. Cut back clumps to the ground in late winter to 
early spring. Plants may self-seed in optimum growing conditions but cultivars may not come true 
from seed. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to rust, particularly in hot and 
humid summer climates. Crown or root rot may occur, particularly as a result of improper growing 
conditions. Japanese beetles, thrips and spider mites may appear. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Perennial borders, wild gardens, native plant gardens, 
prairies, meadows or naturalized areas.  
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Panicum virgatum ‘Shenandoah’ features some of the best burgundy-red foliage of the many 

switch grass cultivars currently available in commerce. Foliage emerges bluish-green but 
rapidly turns burgundy-red by late June to form a compact, narrow, erect, 3' tall clump of 
foliage which is topped in summer by finely-textured, reddish-pink flower panicles which hover 
over the foliage like an airy cloud. Switch grass is generally noted for its stiff, columnar form, 
and typically retains its vertical shape throughout the growing season. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Pennisetum (pen-nih-SEE-tum) – Fountain Grass 
 
Plants in this genus consist of about 120 species of tender or hardy perennial and annual, tufted, warm 
season grasses native to tropical and warm temperate regions of the world. They are known 
commonly as fountain grasses.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: There are many forms and sizes, some with deeply-colored foliage, that 
are adaptable to a wide variety of garden sites. The inflorescence is a very dense, narrow panicle 
containing fascicles of spikelets interspersed with bristles. Genus name comes from the Latin penna 
meaning feather and seta meaning bristle in reference to the flowers having long, feathery bristles. The 
genus includes pearl millet (P. glaucum), an important food crop. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to light shade. Best 
in full sun. Tolerates part shade, but may not flower in too much shade. Prefers sandy loams and 
regular moisture with good drainage. Avoid heavy clay soils. Established plants tolerate some drought. 
Cut foliage to the ground in late winter before new shoots appear. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, rock gardens, containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Pennisetum orientale ‘Karley Rose’ is a warm season fountain grass that is native to Asia. It is an 

ornamental grass that typically forms graceful, spreading foliage clumps to 18” tall and as wide 
of narrow, deep green leaves. Showy, fluffy, smoky rose-purple flower spikes arch upward and 
outward well above the foliage clump to 2.5-3’ tall. Flower spikes persist over a very long 
summer bloom period before eventually disintegrating. Foliage changes to yellowish-tan in fall, 
and usually remain attractive throughout the winter. PP12,909; Skwiot, David George 
(Kensington, CT); December 23, 1999. 
Zone: 5 to 8 -- Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Spread: 2.00 to 3.00 feet -- Bloom: July to Sept. 
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Schizachyrium (skiz-ah-KEER-ee-um) – Blue Stem, Beard Grass 
 
Plants in this genus comprise of 100 or so species of prairie bunchgrasses from around the world. S. 
scoparium is the species most commonly grown for its attractive fall foliage color. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Tidy, finely textured clumping grasses with blue-green summer color. 
In fall, the grass turns a rosy rust color that lasts all winter. Silvery seed heads rise in late summer and 
are at their best when backlit in the morning or afternoon sun. Commonly used as a non-aggressive 
filler grass species for wildflower meadow installations. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerates a 
wide range of soil conditions. Tolerates clay soils. Performs well in poor soils. Good drought resistance 
once established. Tolerates high heat and humidity. Cut to the ground in late winter to early spring. 
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems.  
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or en masse. Beds and borders, native plant gardens, meadows or 
naturalized areas. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Twilight Zone’ features slender, flat, linear powdery blue-green 

leaves that develop iridescent mauve-purple tones in midsummer, deepening brighter purple 
and red highlights, finally turning rosy orange in fall. Purplish-bronze flowers appear in 3” long 
racemes on branched stems rising above the foliage in late summer. Flowers are followed by 
clusters of attractive fluffy, silvery-white seed heads which often persist into winter. The 
attractive foliage forms a strictly upright, narrowly columnar clump that is about half as wide as 
it is tall. Maine native species. PP27,432; Hansen; Hans A. (Zeeland, MI); January 8, 2015. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.50 feet -- Bloom: Non-flowering 
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Hardy Succulents
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Hylotelephium (hy-low-tel-EFF-ee-um) – Stonecrop, Orpine, Border Sedum 

 
Plants in this genus were formerly included in the genus Sedum. They include roughly 30 species and 
their hybrids of drought-tolerant, herbaceous perennials native to Asia, Europe, and North America. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Succulent herbaceous perennials which typically grow in an upright to 
semi-upright mound on unbranched stems. Stems die back to a distinctive tuperous rootstock. Fleshy, 
flat, coarsely-toothed, elliptic leaves arranged  opposite or sometimes in whorls of 3-4 on fleshy stems. 
Tiny, star-like, flowers bloom from late summer to frost in dense rounded flower heads (corymbose 
cymes). Flower color ranges from white to violet (never yellow) and fades to burgundy brown as seeds 
develop. Attracts bees and butterflies.  
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Thrives in sandy to 
gravelly soils of moderate to low fertility. Needs good soil drainage to perform well. Drought tolerant. 
Propagate by divisions in spring or stem cuttings in summer. Detached leaves can be rooted in soil to 
form new plants. Plants may be cut back in late spring to control height and to prevent clumps from 
flopping open. 
Problems: Powdery mildew, stem rot, leaf spot, and edema may occur. Slugs and aphids may be 
occasional problems. Plants can be browsed on by deer and the rootstock chewed on by voles. Plants 
may flop open. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Sunny beds and borders, rock gardens, butterfly gardens. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Hylotelephium ‘Firecracker’ is a hardy, compact cultivar with shiny cherry-red foliage. It forms 

many strong multi-branched stems that keep it upright during the summer. Pink flower heads, 
about 4 inches in diameter, appear in mid to late August and remain colorful for almost 4 
weeks. 'Firecracker' is part of the SunSparkler series from the breeding program of Chris 
Hansen.  
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Hylotelephium ‘Herbstfreude’ is a clump-forming perennial that features masses of tiny, star-

like flowers which emerge pink, gradually change to deep rose-red and then coppery-rust in 
autumn as they die. Flowers appear in large, 3-6" across, flattened heads (cymes) atop stems of 
grayish-green, fleshy, rounded, succulent-like leaves growing in upright to slightly spreading 
clumps, typically to 2' tall. Stems and dead inflorescences persist well into the winter providing 
some additional interest. It is a sterile hybrid between H. telephium and H. spectabile, 
introduced in 1952 by Ardens Nursery in Germany. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Hylotelephium ‘Lajos’ is distinguished by its fleshy variegated leaves of medium green edged 

with creamy yellow. This is an upright plant that typically grows in slightly spreading clumps to 
12-18” tall and as wide. Variegated foliage retains good color throughout the growing season. 
Flowers appear in domed cymes atop strong stems over a long summer to fall bloom period. 
White flower buds turn to bright pink flowers in late summer, gradually darkening to dusky 
rose red and eventually to bronze red by September. A naturally occurring sport of H. 
‘Herbstfreude’ found growing at a nursery in Harvard, Illinois in 1997. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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o Hylotelephium ‘Lime Twister’ is a compact cultivar with variegated cream and green foliage. 
The cream-colored edges turn to red during cool spring and fall weather. Bright pink flowers, 
similar to the coloration of its original parent plant 'Lime Zinger' show in late summer. 'Lime 
Twister' is part of the SunSparkler series from the breeding program of Chris Hansen. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Oct. 
 

o Hylotelephium ‘Mr. Goodbud’ is a cultivar with large 5-6" clusters of vibrant purple-pink flowers 
on purple-red stems. Flower buds are almost white. The red-tinted foliage forms an upright 
clump with strong, short stems that resist flopping and remain standing through winter. 'Mr. 
Goodbud' is a hybrid of H. spectabile 'Brilliant' and an unnamed H. telephium. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
 

o Hylotelephium ‘Plum Dazzled’ is a compact cultivar with plum-purple foliage. Large brilliant 
raspberry colored flowers, ranging in diameter from 6-8”, put on a strong display from late 
summer to fall. A darker-leafed sport of H. ‘Dazzleberry’. Part of the SunSparkler series from the 
breeding program of Chris Hansen. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 

 
o Hylotelephium spectabile ‘Carl’ is a clump-forming perennial that features gray-green foliage 

and pink flowers. It typically grows to 18” tall. Masses of tiny, star-like, pink flowers in flattened 
heads bloom in September-October. Fleshy, rounded, succulent-like, gray-green leaves are 
attractive throughout the growing season. Attractive to butterflies. A very sturdy and disease 
resistant selection. Found as a seedling of H. spectabile ‘Meteor’ at Monksilver Nursery in the 
United Kingdom. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

 
o Hylotelephium telephium ‘Dark Magic’  is an upright, clump-forming sedum cultivar with dark 

purple foliage. Stems can reach nearly 2’ tall. In the late summer, its crowns are topped with 
pink flowers in inflorescences reaching 7” across. Disease free and long-lived. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: Sept. to Oct. 

 
o Hylotelephium telephium ‘Matrona’ typically grows in upright, vase-shaped clumps to 24-30” 

tall. Masses of tiny, star-like, pastel pink flowers bloom in large flattened heads to 3-6” across 
atop shiny, purplish-red stems clad with fleshy, succulent, bronze-tinged, gray-green leaves. 
Long mid-summer to early fall bloom. Foliage is effective throughout the growing season. 
Discovered in 1986 by Ewald Hugin in Germany as a seedling of H. telephium ssp. maximum 
‘Atropurpureum’. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: Aug. to Sept. 
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Phedimus (feh-DEE-mus) – Stonecrop 
 
Plants in this genus include about ten species of herbaceous perennial or, rarely, annual succulents. 
Various species formerly classified as Sedum are now in the genus Phedimus.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Characterised by having serrated or dentated, flat, fleshy. Plants die 
down to a rootstock or a tangled mass of stems in winter. Star-shaped flowers in clusters bloom in 
midsummer. Plants are sprawling mat-forming ground covers to clump-forming upright mounds. 
Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates some light 
shade. Also tolerates drought and heat, particularly once established. Tolerates moist, not wet, soils 
with good drainage. Plants must have good soil drainage to perform well.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. Powdery mildew may 
appear. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, between stepping stones, 
borders, green roof gardens, along ledges or stone walls, troughs and containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Phedimus kamtschaticus var. floriferus 'Weihenstephaner Gold' is a cultivar that features starry 

pale yellow flowers which acquire pink tones with age, blooming in summer on plants clad with 
gray-green foliage. Flowers give way to attractive russet red seedheads in fall. It typically grows 
to only 3-4” tall. It is named after an agricultural college in southern Germany. Commonly called 
orange stonecrop, Kamchatka stonecrop, and Russian stonecrop. Synonymous with Phedimus 

floriferus 'Weihenstephaner Gold'. 
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Phedimus spurius ‘Fuldaglut’ (‘Fireglow’) is a low-growing, mat-forming, maroon-leaved cultivar 

that grows 2-3” tall but spreads to 18” wide. Thick, succulent, opposite, obovate, flattened 
leaves to 1” long with wedge-shaped bases are toothed near the ends. Lower stem leaves are 
deciduous, but newer leaves near the stem tips hold on through the winter. Tiny, star-shaped, 
pinkish-red flowers in dense, 4-branched inflorescences to 4-6" tall bloom in summer atop 
upright reddish flower stems. Common names are two-row stonecrop and Caucasian stonecrop. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Phedimus spurius ‘Voodoo’ typically rises only 2-6” tall but spreads to 12-18” wide. Creeping, 

branching stems root at the nodes. Tiny, star-shaped, rose-red flowers bloom in four-branched 
cymes 4-6” tall in late spring to mid summer. Thick, succulent, obovate, dark maroon-red leaves 
to 1” long are toothed near the ends. ‘Voodoo’ is grown from seed so there is variability in leaf 
color between individual plants. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.25 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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Rhodiola (feh-DEE-mus) – King’s Crown, Roseroot 
 
Plants in this genus grow in high-altitude and other cold regions of the Northern Hemisphere with 
three species native to North America. Various species formerly classified as Sedum are now in this 
genus.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Diecious plants have small, lanceolate to spatulate, waxy, succulent 
leaves without petioles on upright stems growing out of a thick rootstock positioned partially above 
ground called a caudex. Four- to five- parted flowers usually bloom in the spring. Common name of 
roseroot comes from the sweet smell of the rootstock when dried. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not 
usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Plants 
generally thrive in sandy to gravelly soils of average to moderate fertility. Tolerates some light shade. 
Tolerates drought, but prefers cooler conditions to hot, dry sites. Plants must have good soil drainage 
to perform well.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. Root and crown rot 
occurs if soil is not well drained. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, between stepping stones, 
green roof gardens, along ledges or stone walls, troughs and containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Rhodiola pachyclados is a succulent, low-growing alpine plant that forms a clump of glossy blue-

green leaves. Foliage tips usually have three teeth and are tightly whorled around the ends of 
the stems. Thin rhizomes emerge near the mother plant, allowing plants to creep outward. 
Clusters of five-petaled, white flowers appear in summer and then again in fall. Commonly 
called silver gem or Afghani stonecrop. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: May to June  
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Sedum (SEE-dum) – Stonecrop 
 
Plants in this genus of succulents are commonly called stonecrops. They are tough, drought tolerant 
perennials most often grown for their colorful, clean foliage and ease of culture.  
Noteworthy Characteristics: Star-shaped flowers in clusters blooming on fleshy-leaved plants 
ranging from mat-forming ground covers to clump-forming upright mounds. Some of the most popular 
garden plants are hybrids. Various species formerly classified as Sedum are now in other genera. 
Genus name comes from the Latin word sedeo meaning “to sit” in reference to the general low-growing 
habit of many of the sedums. Attracts bees and butterflies. Not usually browsed by deer. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates some light 
shade. Also tolerates drought and heat, particularly once established. Plants must have good soil 
drainage to perform well. Plants generally thrive in sandy to gravelly soils of average to moderate 
fertility. Plants grown in overly rich soils or in too much shade will produce weak, floppy growth, with 
the exception of S. ternatum, a woodland species.  
Problems: No serious insect or disease problems. Watch for slugs and snails. Scale may appear. 
Garden Uses: Specimen, groups, or massed as a ground cover. Rock gardens, between stepping stones, 
borders, green roof gardens, along ledges or stone walls, troughs and containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Sedum acre ‘Aureum’ is a tiny, rhizomatous, tuberous rooted, carpet forming, evergreen 

succulent known as gold moss, which typically grows to only 3” tall but spreads in a moss-like 
fashion along the ground to 24” or more. Plants are thickly clothed with blunt, conical, 
chartreuse leaves, each to only 1/4” long. Leaves overlap in shingle-like fashion. Small, terminal 
clusters of tiny, star-shaped, five-petaled, yellow flowers bloom in flat terminal inflorescences 
just above the foliage throughout most of the summer. Native to Europe, Northern Africa, and 
Western Asia. 
Zone: 4 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to July 

 
o Sedum album ‘Coral Carpet’, commonly known as white stonecrop, is a creeping, mat-forming, 

evergreen sedum native to much of Eurasia into northern Africa. Small, succulent, linear-
oblong, cylindrical to flattened, leaves emerge salmon-orange, mature to bright green, and 
eventually turn reddish-bronze in winter. Tiny, star-like, white to pale pink flowers in clusters 
(paniculate cymes) bloom in mid-summer above the foliage mat.  
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Sedum dasyphyllum ‘Major’, known as Corsican stonecrop, is a ground-hugging succulent plant 

with glaucous, blue-grey, pebble-like foliage growing in spirals or four or five rows along thin 
stems. Tiny, star-shaped, white flowers cover the foliage in summer and are attractive to 
butterflies. When plants are disturbed or touvhed, the leaves easily fall off and root to form new 
plants. Native to the Mediterranean region. 
Zone: 5 to 9 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 

 
o Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ is a yellow leaved cultivar featuring spiky yellow leaves (to 3/4” 

long) that often sport ginger brown tips. It is an evergreen plant that grows to only 4” tall but 
spreads to 24” wide. In winter the leaves turn reddish-orange starting in autumn. Star-shaped 
yellow flowers (1/2” wide) appear in terminal cymes in summer. The species is a mat-forming 
stonecrop that is native to mountain areas in central and western Europe. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 2.00 feet -- Bloom: June to Aug. 
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o Sedum rupestre ‘Blue Spruce’ is a low growing cultivar with bluish foliage and conifer-like 
leaves. Small, yellow, star-shaped flowers emerge in summer. It adapts well to soils ranging 
from pure sand to solid clay, grows quickly and is easy to maintain. 
Zone: 3 to 9 -- Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Spread: 1.00 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
 

o Sedum ternatum ‘Larinem Park’, commonly called three-leaved stonecrop and woodland 
stonecrop, is a small, spreading, eastern North American native species which typically occurs 
in damp locations along stream banks, bluff bases, and stony ledges. ‘Larinem Park’ is a slowly 
spreading, floriferous selection from Mineral County, WV. More tolerant of shade and moisture 
than other Sedum species. Stems break away and die in winter, leaving newly rooted plants 
separated from the mother plant. Features small, rounded, fleshy, succulent-like leaves which 
appear in whorls of three. Clusters of tiny white, star-like flowers with purplish stamens appear 
on erect stems above the foliage in spring. 
Zone: 4 to 8 -- Height: 0.25 to 0.50 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 0.75 feet -- Bloom: April to May 
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Sempervivum (semp-er-VIVE-um) – Hens and Chicks, Houseleeks 
 
Plants in this genus are succulent perennials forming mats composed of tufted leaves in rosettes. 
Plants are primarily grown in gardens for their attractive and unusual foliage and for nostalgic 
reasons. The approximately 40 species cross readily, resulting in the expansive collection of hybrids 
available. 
Noteworthy Characteristics: Evergreen, mat-forming succulent that typically forms rosettes of thick, 
glabrous leaves. Leaf color ranges through green, grey, purple, red, and chartreuse, sometimes with 
unique pubescense resembling cobwebs. The mother rosette (hen) spreads in all directions by 
horizontal stems to form offsets (chicks). In summer, leafy, pubescent, upright flowering stalks rise 
from the hen topped with cymes of star-shaped flowers. After the hen flowers it sets seed and dies, 
leaving the chicks to fill in the space and spread, hence the sometimes used common name of hens and 
chicks for this plant. Planted on roofs, it was believed the plants protected a house from lightning. An 
old Welsh folk belief is that growing it on the roof of the house ensures the health and prosperity of 
those who live there. 
Culture: Easily grown in average, dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates 
some light shade. Likes sandy or gravelly soils. Tolerates poor soils. Needs sharp soil drainage to 
perform well. Tolerates some drought. Avoid overwatering. Plants are evergreen. Plants spread by 
offsets to form colonies. Individual rosettes die after bloom and should be removed from the garden at 
that time. 
Problems: Rust, leaf/stem rot, and root rot. 
Garden Uses: Specimen or groups. Rock garden, rock crevices, along stone walls, small area ground 
cover, edging, containers. 
Varieties Carried: 

 
o Sempervivum spp. (Mix) An assortment of species and cultivars in a range of sizes, colors, and 

leaf forms. All are hardy succulents perfect for covering rocky outcropings and containers. An 
economical beginning to a hens and chicks collection.  
Zone: 3 to 8 -- Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet -- Spread: 0.50 to 1.50 feet -- Bloom: June to July 
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